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Casco National Bank.
Portland, in the State of Maine,

At

Close of BuMiness, March 13, 1S&1.

At the

RGMOIRCEM:
Loans and discounts.42,154,807.14
secure
to
circulation....
U. S. Bonds
50,000.00
Other stocks, bonds and Mortgages
4,000,00
Due from approved reserve agents.
113,977.56
Due from other National Hunks...
41.79
67,»
Real estate furniture and fixtures...
5,000.00
Current expenses and taxes paid
3,017.62
Cheeks and other cash items.
41,644.96
Bills of other Banks.
11,401.00

Fractional paper

currency,nickels and
pennies.
Specie,....
Legal lei der Notes
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer

92.86

58,614.36
20,000.00

(5 per cent, of circulation).

2,250.00

Total.$2,521,907.18
LlABILITIKft.-'

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Capital

FOK SALE
Great Bargain !

a

PROBABLE MURDER.

paid

stock

in.

fund.
Surplus
Undivided

profits.
outstanding

$800,000

00
4t >0,000.00

National bank notes

56,205.84
45,< 00.00

Dividends unpaid.
2,747.88
Individual deposits subject to check. 1,094,903.38
1 Hid to other National Bunks
123,060.63
_

the late

The Entire Stock of

F. J9l
smith,
MERCHANT TAILOR, 231 Federal St.,
Will be sold at a great bargain, either in
lots or piece? by measurement, or Entire
Stock, Fixtures and good wil of stand to
purchaser. Sale to commence on

Monday,
Four Fin,-

nrc

-in ,hc mock

rmbrarrd

MARY M. SMITH, Administratrix,
marls

STATE OF MAINE, COUNTY OF ClTMKKStUA.NI>, ss.
I, Win. A. Wimhip, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do
swear
that
solemnly
the aln>ve
statement
and belief.

Feto. 26.

Moving machines

Total ..$2,621,907.18

is

true

to

the best of my knowledge
WM. A. Wi N'SH UP, Cashier.
to before me this 19th
sworn

Subscribed aud
day of March, 1888.

,fosEi*H a.

Correct—Attest:

Locke,

N. r.

I. P. FARRINGTON,)
«lOs. WALKER.
Directors.
3. S. WINSLOW,
)

marSO

d3t

,n<ltf

Cure Your Corns
BY

METEOROL* JGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOR

USlNvi

SCHLOTTERBEOK’S

Com, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous
leaving a bleu isb.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
tS^f CUBE IS GUABAXTEED..&1
Plicc DA cent*.
For rale by ail Drv«t«:i»!*.

without

Trv it and you will be convinced like thousands
who nave used it and now testify to its value.
Ark for Nchlotierbeck’M t'oru Had Ifort
Solvent and take no ocher.
aulif

_nov23

SPECTACLES MADE TO SUIT ALL
"'DEFECTS OF VISION. Artificial
*:»«■»
Fitted. T. It. FAKLET,
i
4 Excitative Ml
uuT«xlsc(>m

I PIANOS,
•ORGANS.
E.B. ROBINSON & CO

IRI

NEXT

TWKNTTFOUR

HOURS.

War Dkp't Office Chief Signal
j
Offices, Washington, D. C.
)
March 21,1A.M.
For New England,
Fail weather, variable winds mostly northwesterly, stationary or higher temperature and
pressure.
SPECIAL BULLETIN.

The barometer is highest in Missouri and
lowest in the Maritime provinces of Canada.
Occasional rain or snow has fallen in Tennessee, Ohio valley and the northern portions of
the South Atlautio States and the Northwest.
Northerly winds prevail in the Middle States
and New England, southerly in the Iaike region and light and variable in other districts.
The temperature has fallen in Teunessee and
has remained nearly stationary iu the South
Atlantic and Gulf States, and has riseu in the
other districts. A warm wave is central iu
Dakota and Montana, and will move soath
and eastward. The Mississippi has fallen 13
incheset Cairo and 18 at Memphis.

MASSACHUSETTS.

JXrK:

prices: wareroom, No. 7 Myrtle Street, opposite City Hall.
atari.7sueo<ltf

est

IN HOT WATER.
HEAT AXD.Y10«»T1KK. THE ESSENCE
OF LIFE. THIS TRUISM IS EASILY PROVEN
A
BY TAKING
TEA SPOONFUL OF TAM
KANT'S SELTZER APERIENT IN A
GLASS OF HOT WATER HALF AN HOUR BEFORE BBS AK FAST
FOR INDIGESTION. DYSPEPSIA, OR CONSTIPATED HABIT, NOTHING
IS BETTER.
febS-sneodlw

SPRING

1883

-1813

-

COE
THE

HATTER
HAS
THE

NEW
SPRING
STYLES

Legislative Matters.

Boston, March 21.—The Senate, which is
still iu session, passed the House bill authorizing tha reorganization of the Massachusetts
Central railroad, also iis extension through
Berkshire county to the New York State liue,
and its consolidation with other roads, which
is understood to mean the Poughkeepsie, Hartford & Boston. The Senate is now lighting on
a motion to reconsider the bill extending naturalization jurisdiction.
LATER.

The reconsideration of the naturalization
bill was refused, and the Senate adjourned
shortly after 11 o’clock.
A Brakeman Recovers $-1500 Against a
Railroad.
Sprisgfikld, March 21— Robert Lawless, a
Connecticut River railroad brakeman. injured
some time ago, while shackling cars, recovered
$4500 from the road today in tbe Superior
Court. He sued for $15,000.
Disastrous Floods in Nova Scotia.
March 21.—Telegrams from
Kentvilie state that there is the
greatest
fresbet known for years in Cornwallis river.
Windsor and Annapolis railroad track is submerged and badly washed out for two miles
east of Kentviile. At Wisweil’s half a mile of
the track is three and half feet nnder water.
All trains between Windsor and Annapolis
have been cancelled.
A dispatch from Oxford, Cumberland county, says the greatest
fieshet known for years prevails in the rivets.
Three bridges across the river Phillips were
carried away.
The town of Truro is flooded over the
streets and railway track. It is raining heavily and the river is rising.
A telegram from Mill Village says the Medway river has overflowed ami the ice coming
down has carried away the main beidge erected only a short time ago. The Intercolonial
trains which arrived here to-night ran throngb
from 6 to 12 inches of water on the low lands
between here and Moncton.

Halifax, N. S

Prices of Coal for Shipment.

Philadelphia, March 21.—The new spring
circular of price* of coal for shipment was arranged by 'he Philadelphia and Reading Coal
and Iron Co. yesterday afternoon
The rates,
free on board
Richmond, for harti
alYjort
white asb coal
be 84 50 for lamp and
steamboat coal, $3 75 for stove and 82.05 for
Free-fcornjng white ash at the same
pea.
point will be S3.35 for broken, $3.05 for egg, 84
for stove, 58.75 for chestnut, and $2.50 for pea.

The rates for hard white ash. free on board at
Elizabeth, N J., will be $4.85 for lump and
steamboat, $4.10 for broken egg and chestnut,
54.35 for stove and 83 for pea. Prices for freeburning coal at that poil will be 83.90 for
broken and egg, 54.35 for stove, $4.10 for chestnut and 82.85 for pea.
Cincinnati Pork

SOFT

AND
STIFF
HATS.

robbery

case

bond

yesterday against Scott, when

Insane Man
Shot by
Providehce, March 21—Charles Smith of
this city, of nusonnd mind threatened last Aognst to shoot an auctioneer who disposed of bis
property and was committed to the insane
as) Inm from whence he escaped and returned
When officers Sherman and Madden
home.
went to arrest him last night he opened 8ie
with two revolvers and shot Sherman through
the head. He is still at large.
an

out. Wc

exchange

for

II ATS

$3.00.

tue

Mew

COE,
THE
HATTEE
197 Middle Street.
BOdtf

FOB FBY NG FISH

AND

OYSTERS

OLIVE BUTTER
wholesome

and economical
equal. It is more
than lard, and is Iree from the pungent odor usual
to cooking oils.

has

no

COOK
valuable

HOOKS,
Instructions howto
recipes

containing
use OLIVE BUTTKH by

delphia Cooking School.

and
the Principal of the Pbiln
MAILED FREE upon ap-

pHeation.
WAMHinUTON Itl T« HIK’S SONS,
eod70t
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
no23

RIDMOVAT^

H. A. MULLER &
DEALERS IN

Sentenced to 25 Tears imprisonment.
Peovidencb, March 21.—In the Supreme
at
Court
Newport this morning, Kate A. Judd
was sentenced to 25
years on the indictment
charging arson; Geo. Hounds three years on an
indictment charging entering and larceny from
Both pleaded nolo conthe Wright cottage.
tendere and took sentences unmoved.

Kate Judd

Slock of Spring Gloves.

mar!7_

SON,

Storm and Flood In Australia.
March
21.—Australian
San Francisco,
newspapers state that there have been rains
throughout the colony of Victoria and fn tire
western portion much damage resulted from
There have teen frightful thunder
floods.
storms with gales and hail in Queensland.
Crops have teen destroyed and many sheep

killed.

Good Winter for Stockmen.
St. Pacr, MIud., March 21.-Advices from
the Yellowstone country indicate that the pan
winter has been favorable for stockmen and
loss from exposure and cold ,weather Is estimated not to exceed live per cent for the entire
A

territory.
California Crops.
San Francisco, Match 21. The rainfall
thus far has been very light and feats are entertained that unless there are plentiful showers before April 1 the wheat and barley crops
will be almost a total failure except in several
ixiast counties which may be aided by fogs.
The fruit and grape yield promises to exceed
that of any previous year.
Wheat Damaged by the Cold Snap.
Chicago, March 21—Reports from the central portion of the state indicate that the cold
sna p lias
damaged early sown wheat and seri-

ously affected

the

peach prospect.

An Italian Deputy bent to Prison for Libel
JBOOTS, SHOES uiad to
Rome, March 21
Signor Coceapleller,mem—nave Removed
ber ot the Chamber of Deputies, lias been seu508 CONGRESS ST.,
near Brovva St, i teuced to three years and six
months’imprisPOBTLA!VD,3IP.
j1 nnment, and been fined 1,400 fires, on various
of
libel.
iimr2Ud8t’
charges
Repairing don? neatly and promptly.

RUBBERS,
—

Calais, Match 21. —Hast evening, while
Kelley, Jr., Herbert W. Eaton ami
Joseph E. Eaton were iu the stable office of
the latter, Herbert drew a revolver, and without warning ltred at tho other two, wounding
both seriously, but not dangerously.
The
reason for the act Is not known. Tho only
witness of the shooting was an Indian boy
Samuel

employed about the premises. Immediately
after shooting, Herbert left town, it is supposed, for his summer residence, seven miles
down the river. He was met on the road
thither about 9 o'clock last night. Tho two
Eatons are blethers, and all are well known
oitizeus.
[LATER.1
which occurred last
tho publio mind.
Herbert Eaton, the perpetrator, escaped to the
house owned by him at Harbor's Jicach, seven
miles below the city .where he threatens to
resist arrest.
The house is guarded to prevent
his escape. His brother Joseph is considered
out ot danger, but bis other victim, Samue|
Kelley, Jr., lies in a critical condition with
The shooting

uiglit

affair
to

continues

agitate

little hopes of his recovery.

It is understood
will endeavor to per

that Herbert's friends
sttade him to come to the city and give himself
No motive for the deed lias
up to-morrow.

yet developed.

MAINE.
Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad.
Bangor, March 21.—'The annua! meeting of
the stockholders of the Bangor & Piscataquis
Rai Iroad was held in this city to-day. The
annual reports ot the directors and treasurer
were read and accepted. The eiectiou of directors resulted
iu the choice ot the following:
Albert G. Wakelieid, Tbos. S. Yoore, Oban.
L. Marston. John Cassidy, Moses Giddings,
Win. B. 11 ay ford, Arad Thompson, W. S.

Drummond, John S. Riijtor, Wm. H. Strickland, Jos. S. Wheelwright of Bangor; Alex.
M. Robinson of Dover and Josiah B.

Mayo

of

Foxcroft.
It was

voted to re-alhrin the vote of the
stockholders at the meeting of April 12, 1882,
and to instruct the directors to take the necessary steps lor the completion of the road to
Mooseliead Lake. It was voted to accept and
approve tbe act of the legislature extending
the time of completion of the road. It was
voted to adjourn till April 2d.
The directors at a subsequent meeting chose

Giddings, president;

Moses

Arthur

Brown,

superintendent, and H. W. Bldbd, trei-urer.
From the report of the treasurer, Mr. Blood,
it appears that the gross earnings were $123,ikH.07 and expenses $00,801.22; making uet
earnings $03,102.83. Daring the year $58,000
was paid into tbe treasury of the city of Bangor and $1,801 paid for 6orvey of different
routes for extension.
Death of James Y. McCUntock.
Belfast, March 21—James Y. McClintcck,
for many years sheriff auil
and Democratic politicia
The Stolen Diploma Case.
Brunswick, March 21.—The case of Noah
D. McMonagle charged with receiving a stolen
medical diploma, was not pressed for want of
jurisdiction, the transaction having occurred
iu New York State.

THE WATERTOWN MURDER.
A Man Who Knows as Much About It as
About the Dixie Assault.

Bath, March 2.1—A Bath man who was on
the freight train between Portland And Brunswick. yesterday afternoon, reports meeting s
suspicions character, whose description corresponds very nearly to that given of the suspected murderer of Mrs. Carleton at Watertown.
The man was about 25 years old, five feet eight
or nine inches, weightabout 1G0, smooth face;
had on a brown overcoat, gray checkered undercoat and vest, black stiff hat, and bine and
He wanted to get a
gray pants badly worn
ticket from Brunswick to St. John.
He was

laboring under

much excitement and said to a
Bath man he was afraid the officers would get
him before he conld get his ticket.
In explanation of his language he said he
had been working ont back of Boston, and in a
auarrel with his landlady bad kicked her [and
was fleeing from arrest. He stated he belonged
in Dlgby, X. 8. He paid 84 59 a ticket to 8t.
John, saying it would cost 81 from thereto

Digby.

_

The City Point Still Ashore.
March 21.—Steamer

Damabiscotta,

City

Point is still ashore at Pemaquld harbor. Some
of her passengers came here teday and took
trains. A oortion of jtlij cargo was lightered
this forenoon, but with a fall bead of steam the
vessel failed to float at high water.
The entire cargo will be unloaded this afternoon aud
another effort made to get her off tonight. The
steamer has made no water yet, but her position is straining her as about twe-thirds of her
lies fairly on the beach, her bow projecting
deeper into the water. Tho captain told the
agent of the associated press this forenoon
that ho bad one boar's supply of coal whongbe
got in. The weather was very bad and he was
unfamiliar with the harbor, but attributes the
accident to conflicting or misunderstood advice
hallooed from shore.

Launched at Bath.
(Special Dis atoll to tho Press.;
Bath, March 21.—The splendid ship Governor

Kobie which

was

to

have been

launched

yesterday, bat was detained on account of the
storm wat successfully launched today from
the ship yard of Hon. William Holers. There
was a very large attendance, including Governor Itobie, wife and daughter. The ship was

pronounced

BAGS.
The Broadway SI l.li

Deter.

MARINE NEWS.

John Cox was called as a witness he could not
be fonnd. Cox bad turned state's evidence in
the case against Crowther and was expected to
There is no clue to
do the same in this case
his whereabouts, and the general supposition is
He was considered the most
that he has lied.
important witness the prosecution tiad, and his
disappearance is a great blow to that side of
the case.

AND

A Man Whom Ihe Death Penally Didn't

Packing

The St. laouls Bond Bobbery.
St. Joseph, Mo., March 21.—In the

TRUNKS

in Calais.

century, died to-day, aged 80.

CisciksaTI, March 21.—Col. Sidney D. Maxwell, Superintendent of the Merchants’ Exchange, has made a statement of the cork
packing statis ics, showing the total number of
hogs packed in Cincinnati from Nov. 1st to
March 1st to be 425,400. an Increase over the
previous year of 40,822. The aggregate yield
of lard was 15,770,200 pounds, an increase of
1,050,000 pounds over the previous year. The
aggregate cost of the hogs was 81,214,254. The
number of barrels of pork produced was 10,217

IN

Deadly Pistol Praotice

one

of tbe best.

Col. Itobie and
tho hospitality of

wife have beeu enjoying
lion. John H. Kimball. Captain Jacob,Wins
low and several ship owncrBfrom Portland favored the occasion with their presence.

A Schooner Imprisoned In Ice.
Sr. John, N. B. MarohJn.—Mines Basin ij
blocked with immense fee fields extending
from shore to shore. In the centre the ice has
formed into lumps ten feet or more !u thickSeveral masses
ness ami weighing many tons.
are solid ice and it is one of these that schoonis imprisoned moving tip
er Ethel Granville
and down the basin at every change of tide.
The crew are perfectly contented as her cargo
consists of fish and potatoes.'
The ice jammed In the tideway and backed
tbe water up so that a number of bouses bad,
at one time this morning, from six inches to
three feet of water in them. Some families
had ui bo removed from houses in canoes and
A number of small bridges are gone
on rafts.
and communication is cut off in every dlrecThe damage to mills and bridges up the
t on.
river must he very great, as a large amount of
debris is floating down tho river. No lives are
known to have been lost, but some narrow esA Truro telegram
capes have been reported.
says tbe ice In Salmon river and Lepper brook
and
a
tremendous
freshet enbroke last night,
sued. The marsh is overflowed in all directions. Salmon river bridgo is In danger of being undermined and swept uway. The railway
yard is flooded over to the lops of the railB at
the upper end of ward three.

SPORTING.
Hanian Training for hie Race with Ken-

nedy.
Toronto, March 21.—Hanian left today for
Washington to train for his race with Kennedy

1883
FOREIGN.

•

The Pork Question.
Washington, March 21.—The State Department Is daily receiving great numbers hi Inquiries from firms engaged in the exportation
of meats as to the prospects of any modification
of the edict of the German Government against
hogs. The department at the samo time Is
receiving trade papers throughout the country
urging retaliotory inoasnrea in the next CougreHB. A department oillolal expresses the
opinion that the exclusion of pork from Germany is but an incident, und that it is part of
what might be called a conspiracy on the part
of the agriculturists of Europe to endeavor to
prevent the competition of American pork.
Secretary Folarer Returns to Washlntfton
Secretary Folger returned to Washington
this moruiug, verv much improved in health.
He came from Fortress Monroe on the revenue
cutter Kwiug.
He did not visit tho Treasury
Department this morning.
Judge Frenoh,
who is aoting secretary, says ho has no information as to when Secretary Fo!ger| will resume personal ehurgo of the department.
The Suspended Judges.
Evorton Conger, who was suspended as
Judge of Montana by the President yesterday
on tire charge of drunkenness, Is a brother of
Senator Conger of Michigttu and was appointed by President Haves. A number of ex-Oongressinen are waiting for Judgeships in the
Territories and will assist to confirm the impression of tire President that the suspensions
of Justices Hoover of Arizona and Conger of
Montana should be made permanent.
I tin Virginia Debt Question.
Sonator lliddleberger of Virginia, in an interview ou tlie debt question and politics of
Virginia, makes the following statements: The
lleadjustera consider the debt question judicially set tied by the decision of the 'United
Slato Supreme Court. Asa political question
It is still unsettled. The agitation will be continued by stock gamblers, whose agents in England have already subscribed $110,000 to keep
the subject open. There are other issues however, which the funders will uho against the
Bourbons. Oue of them is the l-aud Commissioners’ bill. This is strong with the people.
The manner of disposing of Virginia real estate is half a century old nud the costs are
Tito Bourbons bare prommuoed
amazing.
against the reform, but the tariff question will
bo the main issue ami the Readjustee will
take grouud for protection.
On the Post Office Black List.
The firm of U C. Williams & Co,, of Spring
tli-ld. 111., was today declared by the post office
department of being engaged in conducting a
scheme for obtaining money through the mall
by fraudulent representations and promises.
The postmaster at Springfield hot been directed to discontinue delivery to them of registered
letters or money orders.
Railway tO Chesapeake Bay.
The location of the railroad from this city to
Chesapeake Beach was completed yesterday.
Mr. Suit, the President of the road, has goue
to New York to make arranfteineuts with contractors tor the construction of the road.
It is
the intention of the projectors to.build a new

watering place

on

Chesapeake Bay.

Serious Charge Against a Naval Officer.
There is a painful minor that the commander of the IT. 8. vessel
Ashnelot, wrecked on
tho Chinese coast, was druuk at the time. The
isformatioQ is said to have come to Secretary
Chandler in private letters from officers on
that station—hence the court martial.
Death of a well known Hotel Man.
Joseph G. Cook, lessee of Willard's hotel one
of the most widely known hotel men in the
country, died hero this evening of Bright's dis-

aged forty-fight.
Trensuary Circular.
The Acting Secretary of the Treasury today
issued a circular whicli Bays the saepeusion of
exchanges of 3$ per cent, hoods into 3 per cent,
bonds from Ma ch 31,1883, to May 1, 1883, is in
order to allow preparation of schedules and interest checks for payment of dividend due
May 1st. Between the above dates3^ percent,
bonds intended for exchange will he received
aud filed in the order of their leoeipt, the exchange being effected upon the reopening of
the books May 1, 1883.
Upon the resumption
of the exchange of bonds and till farther|notice
ease,

the interest onrq per cent, bonds surrendered
for exchange into 3 per cent, bonds, will cease
May 1,1883, and the 3 per 'cent, bonds issned
therefor will bear interest from that date and
the department circular heretofore issued concerning the exchange of 3j per cent! bonds, is
'"“"rtiiint iW ,: c ingly. Tne books of the 3 per
cent, loan <1
stiff toe Upsed curing the
months of January, A pril7jT?Y •fhf-’ttets.lai of
each year,during which mouths bonds wWffW*
be transferred.
Long Distance Speaking by Telephone
R. G. Dan, president of the Overland TeleHe says the
phone Company, has arrived.
company Is at present only experimenting, bnt
so far the
have
been satisfactory.
experiments
Every test imaginable has been applied, and
the ccraneny, as well as electricians, are highly gratified with the results. Mr l)nu said
that the company does not intend to bntld lines
of its owe, bat will lease the privilege of using
the invention and the instruments to telegraph
companies. He says that one of the wires of
the Baltimore & Ohio Company has been secured to further test the invention between
this city and New York, and within a few days
probably this week, the two cities will be lu
communication with each other.
Myrou Lester Baxter, formerly of Derby
Line, Vermont, the Inventor of the new teleephonic system, was found at hfs desk In the
Surgeon General's office. He sijs that he baa
not yet witnessed the experiments of long dittaace talking, bat has a wire ruuuing from his
laboratory for a distance of five miles, ai d he
says that over ihts wire he can hear a whisper
spoken at a distance of seventeen feet from
(he transmitter. The great difference between
the Blake transmitter and his invention, Mr.
Baxter says, lies iu the fact that while there is
no doubt that the Biako instrument could be
as -to admit of a whisper spoken
so adjusted
several feet away being heard over the entire
line, if the speaker changed his voice to a
shout it would so agitate the diaphragm that
nothing could be heard; with the Baxter
transmitter on the other hand, the tone of
voice would not make any difference at the
other end. Mr. Bazier says that he has experimented with electricity for twenty-five years,
and is now endeavortog to apply the duplex
system to the telephone.
Crooked Transactions of a Government
Officer.
A few yearn ago ,J. T. Brown, Jr., was
cashier of a bank of Chester, Penn., of which
bis father was president. It was discovered
that between $(j000 and S7G00 had lieen taken
in small sums at various times by the cashier.
He was not prosecuted,and promised to reform,
lfe went to Arkansas and secured the position
of chief deputy to the United States marshal.
He became a prominent member ol the church
and was a leader in several charltablo movements.
The marebal d ed some months ago,
and upon the recommendation of the judge of
that circuit, and prominent citizens generally.
Brown was promoted to be marshal. His first
set of accounts looked crooked.
An Investigation was ordered, and the result has just been
forwarded to Washington. The report is that
all of his accounts are false and exaggerated,
and all of his vouchers, with one or two exceptions, are-forgerlcs. Brown will be removed.

Paying the Contestants.
ThoaTreasary Department to-day completed

the payment of members of the House who
hnd their seats contested and of the center*
tauts.
The following sums were paid: J.
Floyd King of Louisiana, §500; D. Wyatt
Aiken of Smith Carolina, §708; M. K Outtsof
Iowa, £1000; J.O. Cook of lown, 81000; Gustavus Sessioghans of Missouri, §2000; It. Graham Frost of Missouri, ¥2000; E. W. Robertsou of Louisiana, 8000; A. A. Matson, $500;
J. X. Jones, §800; 0. M. Shelley of Alabama,
£.100; total, £0,508. Horatio Blsbee, Jr., of
Florida, was paid $525 for mileage and stationery for the first regular session of the

forty-sixth Congross.
Miscellaneous.
Tho question w.w submitted to the director
ol the mint os to whether art officer of the
mint could legally accept the office oi Mayor
of a city. The director replied that under an
executive order issued In 1H7.1 acceptance of
such office would vacate the federal office.
The treasury department has under consid*
oration a proposition to have a series of gold
certificates issued from the sub treasury at
Chicago distinc'ive from New York and Washington issues.

NEW YORK.

Verdict of $12uO for a Broken Jaw.
New Your, March 21—Mrs. .Jessie M. Izard
obtained this morning a verdict for $1200
against Dr. John Weslboy, the dentist, whom
she alleges fractured Iter jaw in attempting to
draw a tooth. A Common Fleas jury gave the
verdict, and a motion for a uew trial upon tho
ground of excessive damages was denied.
"Truth” Bold to a Syndicate.
It is said on good authority tonight that
“Truth’’ lias passed into the possession of a
syndicate, who take charge next Monday.
Oakey Hall, who has severed his connection
with tho "World,’’ will have the editorial

management.
Holstein Breedertt’ Aueociatlon.

Bvuaccsk, March 21.—The annual meeting
of the Holstein Breeders’
Association
of
It was (the
America, was held hero today.
largest and most interesting yet hold by the association, 110 mi mber* being present, representing all tho Now England States. Koine of

the Middle and Western States woro also rep
resented. The report of llie Secretary showed
an Increase of 2007 animals to the
registry during the yoar. Tho old officers were re-elected.

Gen.

Brady's Examination Concluded.
Washington, March 21.—When the Criminal Court,
trying the Star route case, met this
morning Judge Wylie proceeded to deliver his
decision upon the
propriety of the question as
to whether or not, the witness
(Brsdy) bad
given the l’rice drafts to Walsh. After briefly
canvassing the matter the court said the ques-

tion now was us to whether as tending to throw
light upon the credibility and memory of the
witness the uuerr.v could be made, and the
eouit was of the opinion it could. It was therefore admitted.
An exception wua noted and Gen. Brady
took the stand. When the question was relteratod he said“I never saw this paper, Mr.
Bliss, until iaBt Friday. I never gave it to

Ttao

Queen’s
Injuries Exciting
Considerable Apprehension.

The

Dixie

Assanlt Non Regarded aa
Pure Fabrication.

A Clue to the Author of the Westminster Explosion.

London, March 21.—The injuries received
by the Queen on Saturday by slipping upon the
stairs of the palace at Windsor while descendAnother draft was presented and witness returned the same answer.
ing to take her carriage for a ride, now turn
Mr. Bliss inquired:—“Wliat was the par
out to be more serious than first supposed, and
It is believed she will be confined to her room
value of Chattanooga stock the witness sought
for some time. At the time of the accident
to borrow from Walsh?"
WitneBB said $.’«),000, but tho selling value
Her Majesty thought but little of it. The
was from $21,000 to $24,000.
Walah bought
Queen, after retiring to her room and making
au examination in order to ascertain the exthe stock in the oillee of Foote & Hatch, givtent of her injures, determined to carry out
ing a check upon Winslow, Lanier & Co.
Mr-Bliss produced the check, but witness
her intention and take a drive out. On rehe
said
had not aeon the check drawn by
turning, and when attempting to leave the carWalsh. When asked why he lisd tried to borriage, sue fouud that she was unable to da so,
row stock, witness said ills
aud bad to be assisted by her attendant, who
purpose was to control the stock and also to use it as security in
fouud It necessary to carry her to her room,
other operations.
ller Majesty’s puysidaus were at once sumMr. Bliss asked if he had not In that
and upon examination found her knee
moned,
way
sought to borrow the equivalent of $24,000 in to be badly swollen and iullamed.
There is much uneasiness throughout the
cash.
Witness answered in tho atlirmative. Witcity concerning the condition of Her Majesty
ness possessed
probably more than .'W00 full the Queen. Crowds stand about the bulletin
shares of CUattauooga slock. Ho never atplaces eagerly watching and asking her conditempted any other wouey or stock transactions tion. Great numbers of business men have
with Walsh. The latter s suit against witness
up notices of absence at their places of
posted
business and gone to the dubs, newspaper
is still pending in the District of Columbia SuCourt.
Walsh never made any demand
buildings and telegraph offices to uwait the
preme
news.
The newspapers have all seut special
lor money upon him except through his attorcorrespondents to Windsor aud made complete
neys.
The examination then recurred to the routes arrangements for bulletins. The houses of
l'arllament are crowded. The streets are in
aiul a long technical euquiry was made into the
many places blocked with crowds of laboring
reasouB lor various orders connected with
people, whobave “knocked off work” in their
them.
anxiety to keep luformed. It is not believed
Mr. Bliss next referred to witness’ denial of
the conversation about the books imputed to
by those having access to authentic information that the Queen's injuries are absolutely
him by liordell, and the witness denied that lie
bad ever e-d any such conversation.
dangerous iu themselves, but there is a uniQ —Then you wish this jury to believe that versal feu that owing to the advanced age of
Her Majesty and the somewhat delicate condiIn that letter to Bosler, Rerdell referred to a
tion in which her health has lor some time
conversation that never took place?
been, some dangerous complication may arise.
Court refused to allow the questiou.
The latest bulletin, just posted, announces
Mr. Bliss—You invested in newspapers as a
that the Queeu is constantly attended by a full
public benefactor, I suppose?
The crowd surA.—Well. I learned the printing trade and
corps of the royal physicans
always had something of a hankering for news- rounding the bulletin was so great that those
in the rear coaid not make it oat, and a depapers.
mand for a reader was made. A strong-voiced
U.—Did it pay?
A.—Well, uo; I got oat about the money 1 mau mounted a pile of paving stones and cried
out
the intelligence. When the mau motioned
believe
nut iu.
I
you had some interest?
to make his first utterance the entire orowd,
Mr. Bliss—Ouly 81000 worth.
almost
exclusively composed of workingmeu,
Witness said that he did not hold any interwas uncovered and breathlessly still. The
est in the Critic while in the Department;
bulletin
produced the most evident depression.
now
the
owned uo newspaper
except
Critic,
A bulletin has been put up announcing tbit
which lie still controlled, lie said that he bad
the knee upon which Her Majesty fell when
the Price drafts had
no knowledge of how
she slipped upon the stairs has become greatly
come into Welsh's possession beyond rumors
swollen, and that every effort is being made to
he had heard during the trial.
confine the swelling.
The hour for recess having arrived the coart
iii iiws ureu anuuuui eu inai lue
o puy
said that it desired to consult the jury aud
aieiaus have authorized tbe statement to be
counsel (especially Mr. Ingersoll) about the
made
that
Her
is
no immediate
in
Majesty
over
of
Good
Friday.
adjournment
propriety
danger. Tbe statement is coupled with tbe inAfter a short discussion the oonrt made an orformation that sbe may, however, be confined
der adjourning the trial from Thursday until
for an indefinite time to her room. It is una
recess
was
taken.
Monday, and
derstood that the Queen is suffering quite as
When the court reassembled, Bliss announmuch from the exhaustion produced by her deced he had no more questions to put to Brady.
termined action in taking the long ride after
Wilson than began the redirect examination.
Bha
received her injury, for tbe purpose of dislittle
he
had
said
Witness
knowledge of the deabusing tbe pnblic mind of all impression that
tails of the second a* (slant's office. There w-s
sbe
was hurt, as from the injury itself.
ihe beads of
a number ot sub-divisions aud
these sub-dlvislous were responsible for the corLondon, March 21—4 P. M.—Bulletins rerect performance of the duties of their offices.
port that tbe Queen is resting comfortably and
Some of these gentlemen had been in office
that the physicians claim to have entirely succeeded in conquering all the ailments of the
many years and their endorsements were regarded by witness as sufficient guarantee of case which might prove troublesome.
of
their
reoommeudation.
Tbe Queen transacts official business as
There
was
justice
usual, bhe gave an audience to Gladstone tosuch a multiplicity of papers that it was impossible for wituess to examine into all ot them.
day.
Wilson made several ineffectual efforts to go
£vgnino.—Tb« Queen is stiil confined to
into the subject of the Congressional iovestiWindsor Castle by the swelling of her knee,
cation aud noted exceptions when the Court
caused by her fall on Saturday.
Her journey
refused after a long argument to allow his
to Osborne house has been temporarily postlit
answeied.
to
be
to
s
examination
questions
poned. Her msjesty’s.general health is betbrought out nothing of importance. Gen. W. ter.
T. Sherman was then called to the stand and
Mount Etna in Eruption.
examined by Ingereoll, He identified a petiIaindon, March 21.—An ernption of Mount
tion connected with the Rawlins-White River
Etna has occurred accompanied by an feartbroute as hearing hit endorsement and described
qnake, causing a panic in the vicinity. Severthe condition of the country through which
al houses have fallen.
the route rao and his reasons for endorsing
Tbe Alleged Assault on Lady Dixie.
the petition. To his mind the service was necessary and its iucrease to a dally service saved
New York, March 21.—A London special
the army the expense of a line of couriers.
says ibe statement of Lady Florence Dixie as
lomburgli and Custer to tbe attacks upon her is now regarded as a
rged with all bis might pure fabrication.
ice generally in that
Trial of tbe Dublin Conspirators.
ded it as an opening
case for
Belfast, March 21.—Tbe
wedge in the settlement ot tbff. Jndlan ques- tbe assizes just opened here isprincipal
tbat of the pristion. The circumstances ot the establishment
oners charged
with conspiracy.
Thirteen
of the Deuver stage line were related by \»1<-„
cambers eltfca^Patriotic Brotherhood were
nest aud ho declared that such Hues were the
to
endeavoriug
formally
charged
toaiVjr^Hlib
very best means known tor the suppression of
overthrow the Queen's authority—of
Indian raids.
arms and with forming a conspiracy to mktJsr
To Mr. Bllra.—Had been shown places where
landholders. Startling evidence is expected.two or three carriers had been killed on that
is said that P. J. Sheridan will be implicaIt
route.
Skeltons ot animals were visible.
ted by a reliable witness.
Representative Horace F. Page of California
In
bis opening on bebalf of tbe crown, counwas called but did
not respond and defense
sel said F rank Bryue came from America and
not being prepared to proceed farther tc-day
amalgamated all his societies of malcontents
Court adjourned until to-morrow.
into one organization for murdering magistrates, agents aud landowners.
A vast machinery of revolt and defiauce was set going by
THE DOMINION
tbe members of this murder league, who received their orders in secret, which they were
pledged to carry out even with the pistol, the
Severe Rain Storm at Halifax.
dagger or dynamite. Moetings were held, at
which murders were decided upon, tbe vicHalifax, March 21.—The thaw of the past
tims of this horrible conspiracy were indicated,
few days has been followed by a severe rainassassination nourished and murder stalked
storm, causing much destruction throughout
through tbe laud. Of snch an organization
The livers have overliowed,
the province.
tbe prisoners were a part.
been
swept away, lowlands are
bridges have
Hooded and much property destroyed.
No
Cblef of tbe German Ministry of Marine.
lives arc lost as far as reported. Railway comBerlin, March 21.—The appointment of
munication is interrupted.
Herr Von Gaprivis in the place of Admiral
Railroads Blocked with Snow
Sio»oh as chief of the Ministry of Marine is
naQcxaxc, March 21.—The train on the North viewed with disfavor in German
val citcles, which preferred tbe appointment
Shore railroad which left Montreal at 3 p. m.
of
Heir
Von
Batscb.
arrived
here
this
The
morning.
Monday, only
snow
is packed solidly over the track to a
Bismarck s Bill Approved by tbe Buudesdepth of fire feet.
ratb.
Suit for $118,000.
Bundesralb
has
tbe
bill
approved
MexTUAt. March 21.—Thomas H. Hodgson
introduced by Bismarck
providing for an
was trresud at Zock tc-day, on a capita at the
Increase of duties on Spanish goods of fifty per
suit of the Bank of Montreal, for 8118,1X10
cent.
Reduction of Duties in Spain.
Tabor’s
Senator
Marriage Revived.
Madrid, March 19.—The Chamber of DepOshkosk, Wl«., March 21— A lettei was uties has approved the bill reducing import
published here yesterday written by Father duties on raw material.
Cbappelle, the Washington priest who mar
Serious Illness of |a Well-Known Member
rted Senator Tabor to Miss McCourt.
It is adof tbe British Parliament.
dressed to Father O'Malley, tho priest of this
London, March 21.—Hon. Anthony J. Mnncity who married Miss McCourt to her first
husband, and who publicly pronounced her della, member of Parliament for Sheffield, and
vice president of the council, is seriously inFather
marriage to Senator Tabor illicit.
Cbappelle says: "My not answering yoars was disposed
not prompted by any feeling of disrespect, but
The Trouble In Madagascar.
1 thought that The Oshkosh Press having
A despatch to the Standard from Vienna
sent my statement of the affair throughout the
says the commander of tbe French squadron
country, the newspapers would give ample
in Madagascan waters has been ordered to spare
satisfaction to anxious inquiries like yours. I
Tamatave as far as possible, and to blockade
beg to say that 1 am a priest of iheJArcbdlocete but few ports.
of Baltimore, iu good standing, that the ArchRepresentative of France at the Czar's
bishop hts assured me over and over again
Coronation.
that! was not to blame, siDce. not suspecting
the existence of the impediment, 1 had taken
Paris, March 21.—M. Waddlngton will represent France at the coronation of the Czar at
the ordinary precautions and made what I
thought a careful investigation. To say all iu Moscow.
was
I
a few words,
shamefully deceived by ft French Newspaper Manager Impristhe McCourt family.”
oned.
Walsh."

The Louisiana Election Frauds.
New Ottrui, March 21.—Tho trial o( the
persona—aboat HO In number—indicted by (be
Federal Grand Jury for complicity in the ballot-box stuffing at the last electiou began yesterday In the United Btatos Circuit Court,
Judge BlUings presiding. Exceptions to the
drawing of tho jury and pleas in favor of trial
were all overrnled, and the impaneling of a
jury will begin to-morrow. The ablest lawyers are employed, and the trial will probably
last some time. Tliero are no outcries of political persecution by the Federal courts in these
cases, because the accusers as well as the defendants are all Democrats
Pensions for Confederate Soldiers.
Nashvn.lk, Tenn., March 21.—The legislature passed a bill yesterday pensioning all Confederate soldiers who lost an eye or eyes during
the late war, and one lo Federal soldiers not
pensioned by the United States government.
The caucus commission railroad bill will not
pats unless it is amended.

Sued (or Libel by a Chinaman.
LoUMVILLK, Ky,, March 21.—Wah Lee, a
prominent Chinaman and proprietor o( a laundry, has brought a suit for libel against tlm
Commercial, claiming SIMM! damages. The
suit Is based upon the publication of an interview with Tadapaly Boy, a Hindoo physician,
who had an office In Wah Lee's building, and
who accused the Chinaman of keeping a disorderly house and opium den. U Is the first
libel suit of a cosmopolite cbaractor that Louisville ever had.
Limerick Olrls at Nashua.

Nashua, March 21.—Thla forenoon 220 girls
who sailed from Limerick, Ireland, by the Allan linn steamer, arrived in this city, by special Iralu from Boston, all well. They will be

employed

In tile cotton mills.

They wore

oor-

dially received, provided with good homes aud
boarding places, many of them being taken into families of Irish residents, who extended a
warm greeting. They appeared to bo good, Industrious girls, and will apparently do well.
A Clue to the Westminster Explosion.
London, March 21.—Tho police are In possession of a due to the
explosion In the office
of the local government board on Thursday.
A woman observed and lias fully described the
of
a
man
who was apparently
appearance
placing an infernal machlho against the building. It la expected an arrest will be mudo

soon.

Louis & Cincinnati Railroad.
Boston', March 21.—The Advertiser will say
in the morning that E. E. Dwight,
Superin*
teudent of the wcsiern division of the New
York, Chicago & St. Louts railroad, (nickel
plate) received this afternoon the appointment
of general roauatier of tho Toledo, Cincinnati
I & fat. Louis railroad.
Ills duties begin April

Toledo,

Molly Maguire Shot Dead.
Morristown, Pa March 21.—To-night 8uYoungstown
periureudent iCeighiy, of the
Coke Company, shot and killed John Kano, a
Molly Maguire. The miners are on a strike
and very ugly. Great fears of an outbreak are
I 1st.
entertained and much excitement prevails.
A
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the star routes.

WASHINGTON.
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Rates of Advertising: One ineh of eaeoe, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
*1.60 per square,dally first week: 76 eonts per
week after; three Insertions or lees,
$1.00; continuing every other day after ttm cook, 60 eenta.
Half square, three Insertions or lees T6 centsone week, *1.6o; 50 eonts per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional
0t

REPORT OP THE CONDITION

Hr.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS'
is published every Thursday Morning et *3.00
year, if paid lu advance at $2.00 a year.

THURSDAY MORNING.

PORTLAND,

St.

Scalded to Death.

Cleveland, March 21.—Ill consequence ol
nu accident to tlm
hydraulic apparatus In the
Cleveland Rolling Mill Company’s Rensomer

steel wmks a huge converter, containing several tons ol melted metal, was overturned this

morning, killing
dozen others.

two

men

and badly scalding

a

Paris. Msrcli 21.—M. Llsssgaray, a son-inlaw ol the late Karl Marx, and manager ot
the newspapers la) Citoyen and Ia Buttaile,
has been convicted ol inciting to disorder and
sentenced to imDrisonment for three months'
in default of bait.
A Communist Arrested.
M. Dorcnre, formerly a member of the Comhas
beeu arrested at St. Quentin, where
mune,
he was about to attend au anarchist banquet.
New Trial Refused.
Bhi H8KI.H, March 21.—The court of cassation
has refused to grant a new trial in the case of
I.eon and Ariuaud Peltier, the convicted murderers of M. Bernays.
Arrest of a Suspicious Character in
Moscow.
St. I’RTKRSni mi, March 21.—A person has
been arrested In Moscow while ordering clockwork of a suspicious description.
Bottling German Emigrants In Mexico
Berlin, March 2l.—Nothing is known hero
concerning the scheme attributed In America
to Prince Bismarck for acquiring lauds in Mexico on which to settle German emigrants.
A Warning Letter Received by a Member of the House of Commons.
London, March 21.—A mouther of the
House of Commons lias received a warning
letter, stating that it Is the intention of the
Invluclbles to
dynamite Parliament after
Easter.

for the municipal year, 1877. The bond is Informal in that there seems to have been an attempt to Include two separate offices constable
and collector in tbe condition, but no element
is wanting to inako it regular and valid as the
official bond of the collector.
The case of
Bethel vs. Mason, 85 Me., 501, and|other cases
in our reports, decides that having given tbe
bond required by statute and having acted in
the capacity of collector, it is not open to the
principal defendant, nor to bis sureties, to deny the legality of bis election, or allege a failure to take the official oath in defence to an
action upon the bond.
Having received, accepted and acted upon tbe warrant lo due
form and from competent authority the possibility that somebody might decline to pay the
tax ou tbe ground of an a!leged|irregularlty or
defect in bis election or qualification affords
no reason or excuse for
holding the warrant
daring tbe year and refusing or neglecting to
the
execution of It. But
to
complete
attempt
the defendant contends that he was chosen collector and was not qualified by au oath as required by the statute faithfully to perform tbe
duties of that office. However that may be, It
sufficiently appears that be wag armed with the
tax-bills accompanied with a warrant prescribed by the statute signed by the assessors having jurisdiction over tbe subject matter.
Those were sufficient protection to him especially, since no evidence bas been offered that
any tax payer bus ever objected to pay all as
sessments, upon tbe ground of any pretended

Illegality.

Bethel vs. Mason, supra. Scarboro vs, Parker, 53, Me. 252, Keller vs. Savage 20 Me., 199,
Gorham vs, Hall 57, Me., 58, Ford vs. Clough,
Me 334,
it in ciaimeu mat lour payments
were credited to the collector in 1879, which ought to
have been credited In 1877.
But the case
shows that of the last of lhes«|payments,81,200,
July 1, 1878, by the collector’s couBent, enough
(when taken with prevh ub credits) were credited in 1876, to balance the collector's account
with the treasurer for that year. This shows
the act, or assent of the collector In regard to
all these appropriations, the treasurer not being informed at the time, and the case not
now showing, from what source the money so
paid was derived.
Orneville vs. Parsons, 61 Me., 05.
Egrement vs. Benjamin, 125 Mass., 13.
We think there is Dotbing in the case to defeat the appropriation so made by the parties
in regard to these four items, or the item of
8182 13, Nov. 20, 1878.
Exceptions o/ernied.
This is a final decision in favor of the town,
which recovers from GordoD and his bondsmen
82,602.79 with costs tsxedt at 8118.97.
The
bondsmen are Marcos M. Keith and Martin
C. Keith.

Llmintrton.
The snow is uncommon deep for this season
of the year—three feet, at least, on a level,
where not drifted. A few bare spots are seen
made -by the warm weather of
on the hills,

Thursday

and

the

shop

of Robert

habitants.
The auditor lias made bis annual report,Worn
which we deduce the following:
Total valuation, $335,206; Number of polls 345;
Poll tax, $3.00; Rate of taxation, 24 mills per dollar.
AFFEOFRiATEn.

on Portland street, about 1.10
this morning, caused an alarm from box it2,
which called out the lire department. The tire
was easily extinguished with a little snow nnd

engines

were

not used.

Judgment la Favor of a Town.
Tim old suit ot the town of
Livermore
against Robert F. Gordon nnd others has been
Livermore originally sued
finally settled.
(iordon and ills bondsmen for the amount of
Gordon’s alleged defalcation asjtown collector.
Tills action slashed around in the courts for a
long time, hut was finally decided in favorrof
At the hearing in damages, Judge
the town.
Symonds awarded a sum equal, witli (merest
added to $2,<>02 7i>. The attorneys for the defence took exceptions to Judge Symonds’ ruling and the case wont to the law court again.
The rescript has been received. It is as follows:
Judgment having been rendered for the
plaintiffs In this action, the defendants moved
tiie court to assess the damages justly due upon the bond.
Exceptions nro now presented
to the rulings at the hearing upon that motiou
Upon the facts of tlto oase for the purpose of a
hearing In damages, which is all we have at
present any occasion to consider, wo have uo
doubt the condition of the baud is iu terms
sufficient to m tke it effective as a baud for the
fidelity in office of the principal defendant, as
collector of taxes for the town of Livermore

EXFEXDED.

state

tax.*1,842.72
441.75
For schools.. 1,200.00
State echool fund
.,r,
663.30
and mill tax..
3,000.00
Highways
Funded debt. 1,000.00

County tax.

$1,401.59

500.00

Interest.

3,210.09
1,000.00
465.53
641.75

300.00
Bridge*.
Incidental expenses,
500.00
1,546.99
abatements, etc.
Overlay in at-essing.
295.47
Liabilities.*12,156.88
Resources March 1st,. 8,876.31
Indebtedness
3,280.67
Increase since 1869. 21.668.16
The town has made the following ^appropriations for the present year:
For schools.$1,200 00
Interest on funded debt.
400 00
Current expenses..
500 00
Highways. 4,000 00
300 00
Bridges
1,000 00
Limington bridge.
...

The treasurer has been chosen collector, and
he Is to obligate himself to collect the tax within a year from its commitment, for which be is
to receive a percentage of 21 per cent., and all
paying their taxes ou or before the first Jay of
December next shall be allowed 5 per cent,
discount.
Limington Academy is running a flourishing
school this sprin?; the largest for a number of
Miss Belle Parsons has been engaged
years.
as an assistant.

'By Telegraph.)

New York, Mob. 21.—Money daring a greater
part of the day loaned between 12,«. to, but In late
deal lugs dropped to 6; prime mercantile paper at 6
Ge$7%. Exchange nominal and the nominal rates
for
are down %c to 4.81 for 60 days and 4.83Va
demand; actual business being done at 4.80% for
and
long and 4.83 for short. Governments weak
generally % lower. State bonds neglected. Railroad bonds dull and featureless. The stock market
closed very dull but generally strong.
Money closed easy; offered at 4 with last loan 6.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat
*
6
*
ed 126.000 shares.
The following arc to-day’s closing quotation* of
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s..103%
do
do
do
5s. ext.103
do
do
do
4%s, reg.112%
do
do
do
4%a, coup.112%
do
do I do
4s, reg..118%
do
do
do
4s, coup.119%
Pacific 6s, '95..
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
Chicago & Alton. 133%
Chicago A Alton pref.180
Bur. & Quincy.....121
Erie.
37%
Erie pref.

Chicago,

—

Illinois Central.
143%
Shore...109%

i^ike

Michigan Central.(94%

71%
Jersey Central.
Northwestern.132%
Northwestern pref.,*,,145
New York Central..125%
Itock Island.....122
New

St. Paul.101%
St. Paul pref.-....118%
Union Pacific Stock. 96

Western Union4Tel.

French Canadians Indignant.
An indignation meeting of the French Capstan residents of Biddeford was held Tuesday evetrkl£. The meeting was called for the
purpose of refnTTfijf-charges made against the
French Canadians of 'Vest'—IiSglarid by Mr.

Eureka. C»
Gould St Curry. 2%
Hale St NorcroHS.
2%
Mexican.... 3Va
Northern Belle. 9Vfc
Ophir. 3
Sierra Nevada.
26k
Union Con. 434
Yellow Jacket... 2 * a
....

The Wool Market.
Boston. Mch. 21—f Reported for the Preu].—The
is a list of
quoted this afternoon:
Ohio and Pennsylvania—
Pickloex and XXX.411 @60

prices

following

Choice XX.45
FineX.43
Medium.

46

Coarse.34

Michigan-

Extra and

XX.42

juring the place they bad made their tempoia*
He also made other charges tnd
abode.
wound up by saying the French Canadians
were to the East what the Chinese were to the
West. A hearing on behalf of the French
Canadians Is to be held at an early day, in
Massacbosetts probably, and a delegation is to
be sent from Biddeford to present resolutions
protesting against the above charges. Mr. H.
I. Lord was chosen chairman of the meeting.
Interesting addresses were made by N. Thivierge, P. V. Labonte, H. I. Lord, William EmThe following were
ery, and J. B. Donovan.
appointed a committee on resolutions: H. I,
Lord, P. V. Labonte, N Thivierge, J. B. Fortin, D. Cote, Jos. Chamberlain, O. Dubois, J.
B, Donovan, A Pare, Geo. Marcille, J. B.
Morin, Jos. O. Ross, Wm. Emery.
The meeting then adjourned subject to call
of committee.
The Institute Band was present and rendered
choice music at intervals.

ry

@47

@ 46
@48
@ 37
@

43

Fine.411 @42
@48

Medium.. .46

Common.
32
Other Western
Fine and |X.40
Medium.44
Common....*....33
Palled—Extra.86
ouperflne.25
Sol.
16
Combing and delaine—
Fine and No 1 combing.48
Fine delaine.
45

@ 36

Low and coarse.35
Medium unwashed...25
Low unwashed.20

@ 4(1
@38

California.12
Texas.17
Canada pulled.30
Do
Smvma

Combing.38

washea.23
If unwashed......16
Buenos Ayres.
23
Montevideo. 30
29
Cape Good Hope.
Australian.
....40

@42

@48

35
4ft
48

x

@
u

@25
@60

@48

@22
@43
33

g

@ 40
@38
@ 26

@17

@ 29

@|38
@34

@47
Dqpskoi.,.25 @32
There is no change in Wool. Demand steady but
moderate, and all desirable lots of fine and medium
command full prices. Stocks are much broken, but
the wants of manufacturers have been well supplied
by recent purchases, in consequence the demand i*
less

pressing.
Brighton Cattle Jfarkei*

ending Wednesday, Mch. 21.
Amount of stock at market—Cattle, 2003; Sheep
and Lambe 9,375; Swine 15,188: Veals 120; horses
96; number of |Western Cattle 1652; Eastern and
Northern Can!
Milch Cows. Ac., 351.
Prices of Beef Cattle 4? 100 ft. live weight—Extra anility at 7 14.®7 75; first quality 6 25 g7 00;
second quality at 6 60®6 25; third quality 4 62%
®5 00; poorest grades of coarse Oxen, Bulls, etc.,
3 37%@4 50.
Brighton Hides 8e & ft; Brighton Tallow at 7%c
For the week

ft; Country Hides, light.at 6®6% ;heary 7@7%c
4> ft; Country Tallow 4%<®4%c p ft.
Calf Skins 10®12%e
ft,Sheep and Lamb Skins
at $1 25® 1 75 each.
Remarks—Trade for extra grades of beeves was
very fair, but common and ordinary grades have
been sold at a decline of %c f* ft from prices obt ained last week.

Working Oxen—The demand

there has been
1
1
1
1
•1

a

pair.7

pair.C
pair..6
pair.6

pair.6

is

|improving

and

fair trade. We note sales of
Girth.
ft#.
Price.
2
3300
$175
4
2400
$130
8
9800
$145
6
2500
$133
2700
$140
JL._

Milch Cows—Extne

flrdinnr- $20®60.

I

81ft®hea§: farrow
Vagflfc
B^e* J,new milch cows at $55 each;3 do
at aKrt1®
$60 each: 1 egfc ^ caif

»

*

g5,
'tll^l'ear}ing8 $9@16; 2-vear olds $15
olds $2c®#46 f> head,or from 2%®

4T?C w_ftjnve weight.

^^^rves-seir quick

^
_

7c*

Foster, of tho Bureau of Labor anS-Edoc*Mr. Foster sac?" mMSight;
catioo, before the Senate.
that the French Canadians were a floating population, only staying here a few months, storing up money while living on little or nothing,
and then carrying their money away, thns in*

82%

California raining NuhUm.
(By Telegraph.)
San Fbancisco, Mch. 21.—The following are the
closing official quotations of mlniDgstocks to-day:
Bent St Belcher. .'!%
Bodie...... 32/4

springers

at

3%@7%c

ft Uve

and Lambs—Western Sheep cost at
Lambs 7®8c & ft live weight.
-Western Fat Hogs at 7%®8%c & ft
Store Pigs at 6@10c p ft.

live

C'kicaga Live Stock Harks!.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. Mch. 21.—Hogs— Receipts 14,000 head;

shipments 4200 head; 6®10c lower; mixed 7 00®
7 55: heavy 7 65®8 10; light at 7 00®7 60; skips
4 8o®6 76.
Domoeiic Harkeu.
(By Telegraph.)
Nkw York, Mch. 21.—Flour market—Receipts
21,072 bbls; exports 3721 bbls; heaw and in most
instances 10®l5c lower with a limited export and
home trade demand; sales 16.100 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 70®3 6u, Superfine
Western and State at 3*60a3 95; common to good
extTa Western and State 3 90®4 50; good to choice

do at 4 6G®7 00; common to choice white Wheat
Western extra at 6 25®7 00; fancy do 7 10®7 25;
common to good extra Ohio at 3 90®7 25: common
to choice extra St. Louis at 3 90® 7 25: Patent
Minnesota extra good to prime 6 6t*S6 60: choice
to double extra do at 6 60®7 80; Citv Mill extra
at 5 26®5 66; 900 No 2 at 2 70S3 60; 750 bbls
Superfine at 3 GO®3 95; 850 low extra at 3 909
4 25; 3500 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3 90®7 26;
3900 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 9<Ka.7 SO; Southern
flour is dull; common to fair at 4 20®5 25: good to
choice 5 25a7 00. Wheat—receipts 40,500 bush;
exports 118 073 bush; cash unsettled and %®%o
lower; options %fel lower with a very moderate
export demand and fairly active speculative trade;
closing steady at trifle ab ve inside prices exports
bosh: sales 3,881,000 bush, including 265,000 bush
on spot; No 3 Red at 1 16® 1 181«; No 2 Red 119
al 19-% cert, 1 19% «1 £0% delivered No 1 Red
butte at 1 24® 1 24%; No 2 White at 1 01%;Nol
Kve is easier;
White, 60,000 bush part at 1 10.
No 1 Milwaukee at 74 delivered. Barley firm; 2rowed State at 83c delivered.t'ora %®l%c lower,
heavyfand unsettled with moderate export linqulry
and fairly active trade in options, closing dull and
—

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Review •( Portland Wholesale Market.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING Mob. 21.
There are several changes to report the past week
Flour is quiet and unchanged. In Provisions,Beef
is very atroug with an advancing tendency ;we quote
Pork firm and 50c higher. Sugar is in fair demand
and steady. The market for potatoes is strong
and 6c better on all grades.
Eggs are scarce and
wanted. Cheese firm and higher for fine lots. Butter shOws a decline of from 1 to 3c p !b. Corn is
off 2c with a downward tendency.
Cooperage is
nominal, with Sugar City Shooks at 1 40, and 14
feet Hoops at $26&$27. Hams have advanced HeKerosene brands
lled Top Soeds arc 26c higher.
lower
are lower, as per quotations. Turpentine is
Full Molasses quotations will be
at $52 n 54c.
found elsewhere. Other quotations unchanged.
Foreign Fsport*.
MONTEVIDEO. Schr .1,1 Palmer- 420,314 feet
lumber, 10,000 picket*.?
PCHNT-a-PITkK. Schr Kate Carleton—445 oak
ebooks, 3814 shook* and beads, 10,010 ft boards.
HAVANA. Bark H S Jackson—5701 shooks aad
beads, 250 box sbooks.
Foreign Import*.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Circassian—2000
boxes tin plates to ordre, 6 packages machinery to
Tbos W Hyde. 27 packages merchandise to Marrett,
Bailey & Co, case to A Steele.

Receipt*.

Railroad

Portland. Mob. 20.
Roeolved by Maine Central Railroad, f jr Portland
36 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for eonneettsg
roads 84 ears miscellaneous ni«:cbandise.
Urv €«ood* Wholesale Market.
The following quotations »ie wholesale prices and
eomvtad dally by Storer Bros. A Oo.. Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 144 to 162 Middle street:
COTTONS.
Fine 7-4.14® 17
Fine
Fine 9-1.22$26
Fine 1<M....27%®32%

TTNBLtAOHKD

Heavy 88 In. 7 M*(W «%
38 in. 6%® 7%
Light 38 In. 5 $ 8
40 In. 7%® 9
Pixie
Mod.

8-4.ltfcgt*

RLBACHBD COTTONS.

Beet 38 In. 11 %® 13
Mod. 30 in..

8

Light 38in.. 0

42in..lO
6-4....11

$11

Tickings,

Host.16

Fiue

$ 7% Fine
Fin©
$14
(Fine
$17

Medium. .11
Light. 8

$18
®14
$10

Duoks-Browu 9

$12

®20
7-4.19
$23
8-4.21
$38
9-4.26
$30
10-4 ...27%$32%

|Fine8-4.16

TICKINGS,

Farrar,

oarrlage smith,

the

last.

Lord's mills, at Steep Falls, have not been
hoisted since their shutting down last November for want of water, a circumstance not before known in the memory of the present in-

Slight Fire.
A plight tire Id

Snndoy

New York Niock nadploncy Market.

RTC.

Drills. 8® 9
Corset Jeans.... 7 .>8
Satteons. 8$ 9%
Cambrie*. 6$ 6%

DittIBa.12%$16% Silesias.10&20
Cotton Flannels.

7$16

Fancy 12%@10% Twine A Warp* 18®28%
.,....11%$18
Good. 8%®ir%

Batting—Best.
•*

Mtork

Market.

The following quotations of stocks are reported
and corrected dally by Winxibury A Moulton (members of the Boston Stock Exchange), corner of M lddle and Exchange street*.
NKW YORK STOCKS.

Missouri Pacific..102
Wabash preferred. 48%

Omaha common... 48%
Denver*# It. G.....
48%
Omaha preferred
106%
Northern Pactic preferred.. 86%
Northern Pacific common..
50%
Pacific Mail
40%
30%
Mo. lv. & Texas.

Louis A Nash. 68%
Central Pacific.
80%
Texas Pacific. 39%
boston stocks.
Flint A Per© Marquette common. 23%
Hartford A Erie 7s.
A. T. AS. .. 81%
Boston A Maine ..
Flint A I'ere Marquette preferred. 98
L. R A Ft Smith.
..
30
Marquette. Hlighten A Ont. common. 55
Mexican Central 7s.. 72Vs
sslo* at the Boston Brokers’ Board. Mob 21.

depressed; receipts 215,173|bush; exports 120,712
bush: sales 3,148,000 bush, including 208/ 00 bush
on spot: No 3 at 61% a62c: No 2 at 66% ®68%c:
No 2 for March 66%®67%c, closing 6<*%«: April
at 67%®68c.closing 67%o; May at 67%.®69%c.
closing at 67%c;June 67% «68%c, closing 67% c.
Oaie—cash Arm; options unsettled and %®%o
lower and less active; receipts 68,480 bush:|expoits
bush: sales 694,001) bush: No 8 at 49% c; White
at 61% a51%c: No 2 at 60% «50%c; White 63%
®53%c; No 1 at 50%c; White at 53c:$Mixed Western at bO,S51c; White at 61 «,56c; Mixed State 62
®53c; White at 53«?57c. tttagar is rather weak;
refining quoted 7 1-16q 7%; refined quiet: White
Ex C 7%®7 15-16; off A at 8®8%c; standard A
at 8%@8%c: Confec. A 8JL-16; powdered S%®9;
8%o; oruabod^Fsc; Cubes at 9i®9%c.
olassee is firm; 50 test refining 33c, Orleans 30®
60. Porto Rico 4a 60. Petroleum—united 1 03%;
crude in bbls bbls 7>>4®?% : refined at 8% ®8%.
Tallow firm; sales 65,000 tbs. 8%. Pork is very
dull:sales 180 bbls new iness on spot at 19 12%®
19 25; 150 family moss 19 60®21 00; options are
nominal. I.nrd lOq 15 points lower, closing unsettled and weak with moderate trade; prime steam
on spot quoted 11 45® 11 47%; 136 tes city steam
at 11 20® 11 bO; refined for continent 11 60; 11 80
—

Kauulated

for S. A.

Butter is weak: State

...

Western

fl

short clear 10 46.
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon
Wheat was irregular at 1 04*4 for April; 1 0944 for
May; 1 091* for June. Corn weaker at 53*4c for
March; 634%o for April; 67He for Mav; 67V*C for
June.
Oats irregular at 39H for March; 39V4@
39Ho April.424*e for Mav: 42c for Jane. Pork is
lower at 17 96 for March; 18 00 April; 18 17H for
May; 18 35 June, l.ard lower; 11 07V* for April;
11 25 May; 11 32H June.
Receipts— Flour 29,000 bbls, wheat 27,000 bush
com 318.000 bush,oats 104,000 bu, rye 20,000 bu;
barloy 29,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 278 bbls, wheat 16,000 bush,
com 72,000 bush, oats 102,00 bush, rye 6000 bu,

barley 88,000 bush.
St. Ia)UI8, March 21.-Flour unchanged. Wheat
irregular; No 2 Rod Fall at 1 08H “1 0844 cash;,
1094* for April; 1 12H May; 1 1*V*@1 12V4 for

Juno; No 3 at 1
Lard nominal.

03^i l 0344.

Pork easier at 18 20*

Receipts—Flour 6,000 bbls, wheat 36.0C0 bush
corn 00,000 bush, oats 00,000 bush, rye
0000 busb
J
barley OrOOO bush.
Shipments-Floor 7,000 bbls, wheat 4,000 bush
corn 00 000 bush, oats 0000
bush, ryo 0,000 bush',
barley 0000 bush.
Detroit. Mch. 21.—Wheat Is steady; No 1
White
fall, spot and March LOOApril at 1 07Vi
1101'Vt; dune 1 101*7*0 2 White at 01c, No
Winter nominal.
Beceipts 24,000 bush;shinmcnts 7,000 bush.
New Orleans, Mch. 21 .-Cotton
steadyjMlddling
uplands 0%o.
Mobile, Mob. 21.—Cotton steady; MIddllug uplands OViiSOqho.
Savannah, Mch. 21_Cotton Quiet; Middling uplands U 0-lBo.
Memphis,JMch. 21,-Cotton quiet; Middling uplands HVio.
European Tim Itet.

LtVERPtWL.iJIch'ui- lSLaolv M.-Ootton market

Continental

Mills.80%®81
YorkMmuilaoturlng Co.
.980

16®26c;

10®83e; creamery at 36<rt36c. Cheese is flrm:State
faciory 9® 14%; Western flat 8®14.
steam 3d.
Freights lower; Wheat
CHICAOO.Mch. 21.—Flour unchanged, common At
Spring Wheat 3 50@6 OO; Minnesota at 3 50@4 25;
bakers 4 25,a5 75; patents 6 tKWT 60; Winter at
4 25@6 00; IMichigan at 4 t»0@6 26. Wheat lower;
regular at 1 044* tor March; 1 044* April; 1094*
0944 for May: 1 10 June. No 2 Chicago Spring
04*s till 0544; No 3 at 91c: No 2 lied Winter at
1 07@1 08. Corn lower at SS3* @65V%o lor cash;
5844o for March; 64c for April; 58Vsa58lic May;
574* @58c for June. Oats are lower; 39V*c cash;
494*@39He March;S9Hc April,42 V*o May: 42V*
f®42V4e for June. Rye is steady at 69c. barley is
quict£75c. Pressed Hogs at 8 20@8 30. Pork is
lower; 1 8 OO for cash and March; 18 05«18 07V*
a 18 42V*
for April; 18 25(fil8 27
foi June. Lard is lower: 11 10@11 12V* cash and
March; 11 12H@ll 16 for April; 11 27H@U 30
for May; 11 32V*@U 85 for June.
Bulk Meats in
fiiir demand; shoulders at 7 65; short rib at 10 00;

tares qniet.

THURSDAY MORNING. MARCH 22.
The scene o£ the explosion in London is
the very center of British governmental authority, Within the space of a few squares
are Situated all the most important public
buildings of the United Kingdom. Banged
Cross on
along Whitehall, between Charing
the
the north and Westminster Bridge on
to
south, and fronting on St. James Park
the
of
the
situated
arc
buildings
the west,
Admiralty, the Horse Guards and the Treasury—the last name, including the ptincip&l
executive offices of the rsalm. In the immediate neighborhood, south of the approach to Westminster Bridge, are Westminster Hall, the Houses of Parliament and
Westminster Abbey. The new Treasury

buildings, adjoining

the

one

between

the

Horse Guatds and Downing street, weie
finished in 1870. In them are grouped the
Foreign, Home, Local Government, Colonial, India and other offices, and here is the
official residence of the Chancellor of
the Exchequer. The central edifice occupied the square bounded north by Downiug
street, east by King street, south by Charles
street and west, by St. James Park. The
explosion occurred either under or before
the oasterti front of the building; and its
force may be gathered from the fact that a
stone weighing 200 pounds was driven
through the wall of the King Street Police
Station, on the opposite side of that tlior
oughfare, whil» the facade of the Government building was shattered, and the street
The concussion was
was tilled with debris.
felt for many squares around.
Tnn untutored Indians met with a narrow
escape, Thursday. On that day, Willie Kelley, aged 11, was found in Brooklyn, armed
with a carving knife, and on his way to settle the Indian difficulties by exterminating
the race; Henry Grushafer and William
Kroelle, of 11 and 13 respective years, were
found in Jersey City, buying tickets for the
west with a view of devastating the wigwams of the plains, four revolvers, two bowie-knives and 1,000 cartridges comprising
their armament; and Emil Gattsteln, 15
years of age, was arrested on the Bowery
with a blunderbuss, four revolvers and a
scalping knife with which to solve the IndiMr. Gattstein
an problem for good and all.
was apparently intend ine to come upon the
foe by roundabout means, as he had a ticket for Boston; and his intention to live off
the enemy's country was inferred from his
having only 15 cents with which to carry on
the war. Every one of these tierce, ambitious and formidable warriors had been inspired by reading dime novels.
A Letter from Mr. John

Bright, which
meeting of the Hebden
Bridge
Parliamentary Debating Socithe
ety, England, contained
following
“On the
question of oaths
passage:
probably there is nothing in the New
Testament more especially
condemned
was

read at

a

recent

and forbidden than oaths.

To those who do
not care about the New Testament this
fact will be of no weight. The practice of
swearing to the truth of anything makes
two kinds of
truth or truthfulness.
If
oaths are of any avail, by so much as
they make truth more certain, by so
much they lessen the value of any ordi
nary statement and diminish the probability of its truth. If ignorant persons
are not sworn they think they may tell lies
with impunity, and their lying is made to a
large extent blameless ia their eyes. I think
oaths and oath-making have done more than
any other

thing

to

impair

and

destroy

a re-

gard for truth.’’
The recent biennial report of the
pectors of the penitentiary to the governor of
Alabama is creating some agitation throughout the South in favor of abolishing tbewhole convict-leasing-system.
It is sub
stantially the same in nearly all the South*
ern
StatesA&ettgfiTtfeabuses have been the
most horrible in Alabama, C'eorgi&i Missis-

sipi and Texas. The cruelties that are practjced upon the unfortunates wil° are hired
out to work in chain-gangs are such as almost
to pass belief. They are subjected toA form
of slavery that is confined to convicts, to be
sure, but it is more cruel than negro slavery
Senator TerrelfSF'
in its worst days.

was

elared in the Texas legislature not long ago
that the system-was unstatesmanlike, irrational, inhuman and barbarous. It is hoped
that the disgrace of hiring out convicts by
the state to rapacious planters and contractors will cease before the end of another
two years.

Boston Traveller:

When the great

mas-

ter of the show steps ter the front of the
cage and points to the old Democratic tiger

changed beast, who desires now to be
fed on a pure diet of progress and reform)
they will know, if they are capable of learning from experience, that that aged animal
is only changed in the sense indicated by
the huomrous showman who explained to
the Sunday-school children: “This, my little dears, is the leopard what changes his
spots—when he’s tired of one spot he gets
up and walks over to another.”
as a

The people in the Mississippi river bottoms are seeking the mysterious ancient
mounds, as places of refuge, and an ex-

change remarks

upon the striking proposition that those works which must have
been built largely for that very purpose—a®

place of safety for both living
are curiously serviceable to the

a

and deadvery men of

civilization who almost ruin themselves
making levees that last but a day.
our

Til* Churchman sees one of the strangest
marvels of the present time in the fact that

professes to pay little or no
attention to the praghecies of Scripture, it
listens with curiosity, if not confidence, to
the boastful guesses of Wiggins, one of the
least of ts “scientific prophets.”
while the world

Kentucky assessors report 24,530,000
acres of land in the State, worth $189,858,.
000. The comparative riches and poverty
of the soil is shown in a striking way by the
variations between the counties. Thus,
while the average value per acre for Woodford county is $33.86. Bourbon, $34.95, and
Jefferson $38.60, the figures for Breathett
are 92 cents, Leslie 82 cents, and Perry 61
cents.

Alexander H. Stephens kept such an
open house that he actually eat himself up,
financially, as he went along. His house
was always full of guests, and even when he
took possession of the gubernatorial mansion at Atlanta, his friends settled thickly
down upon him.

The London Medical Express explains
the recent falling off in the consumption oj
beer and spirits in Great Britain by the fact
that one million persons have joined the
blue ribbon societies since October, 1880,
and 564,000 have signed the pledge.
Democrats are
looking forward to the control of the next
House with a great deal more Interest than
enthusiasm. The last Congress has put the
tariff razor within convenient distance of
the Democratic monkey.
Philadelphia

Press:

The Baltimore Sun is sure that in some of
the Southern
States, notably Virginia
North Carolina, Louisiana and
Florida, the
Republicans have a fair chance of success
in 1884.

Last year the Suez canal earned
$12,000,000, and paid a dividend of 20 per cent., ala
reduction
of
though
10 cents a ton took
$700,000 from the revenue. In 1881 the
dividend was 13 per cent.
The Chicago Tribune accuses the Democracy of “a lack of conviction” on the subject
of revenue reform, and it might truly have
added “about everything else.”
Kavanagh’s car, in which he drove the
Dublin assassins, has been sold to Mme.
Tussaud’s exhibition In London.

drinking coffee which he does not consider
healthy for serious and sustained work.
Philip Gilbert Jlamertou, the English art
critic, used to smoke In moderation, but si*
years ago some young friends were staying

Study and Stimulants.

THE PRESS.

EFFECTS OF TOBACCO AND ALCOHOL
UPON LITERARY WORK.

at his house, which led him to smoking
in the evenings than he was accustomed
to. This brought on disturbed nights and
dull mornings, so he gave up smoking altogether, as an experiment, for six mouths. At
the end of that lime he found his health so
much improved that be gavo up sinoktug altogether.’ Mr. Ilameitou thinks that fresh
air is the best stimulant when a writer
seems dull.
Victor Hugo makes a good lire
before writing, and then opens the window.
Mr. Jlamertou Is uot a teetotaler, though at
various times he has abstained altogether
from alcoholic stimulants for considerable

more

Conflicting Testimony of Distinguished
Writers.

]N. Y. Con1. Boston Herald.]
A gentleman by the name of A. Arthur
Reade has made au interesting addition to
the curiosities of literature. Mr. Reade is
either a scientist or a temperance man, and
his aim has been to get testimonials from
all the distinguished men of letters in Europe and America on the subject of study
lie has been fortunate
and stimulants.
enough to receive letters from 12S different
The
persons on this interesting subject.

periods,
FEELING BETTER WITHOUT THEM.
IIo drinks wine with his meals, hut never be
At one time be thinks he did
tween meals.
himself harm by drinking tea, so he has given up both Lea and coffee.
Ills breakfast is
a basin of soup invariably, and nothing else,
and he is thankful to the observance of a few
simple rules for the enjoyment of very regular health, with “great equality and regularity of working power, so that I get through
a great deal without
leeling it any burden
upon me, which is the right state. I never
do auy brain work after dinner; 1 dine at 7
and read after, but only iu languages that i
can read without any trouble, ami upon subjects that are familiar to me.” Mr. Thomas
Hardy, the popular novelist, has never
smoked a pipe-lull in his life, nor a cigar;
his impression is that it would be very injurious iu bis case, and, so far as bo lias observed, it is anything but beneficial to a litHis experience goes to prove
erary man.
that the effect of wine, taken as a
preliminary to imaginative work, is to blind the writer to the
quality of what he produces rather
titan to raise the quality. When tramping
about the continent, be occasionally drinks
a glass or two of claret or mild ale.
l)r. Oliver Wendell Holmes prefers an entirely undisturbed and unclouded brain for
mental work, uustimulaled
by anything
stronger than tea or coffee, uu&ifected by tobacco or other drugs; his faculties are best
under his control in the forenoon, between

during the
week by Messrs. J. 15. Llppincott & Co.
Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, editor of the Christlon Union, opens the hook by virtue of his
name, the arrangement being an alphabetical one. Dr. Abbott has no personal expe-

book will be

published

some

time

rience either of alcohol or tobacco, but his
judgment tells him that neither one nor the
The Duke of Aroilier is good in excess.

only say that, during by
far the creates? part of my life I never took
alcohol in auy form, and that only in recent
years 1 have taken a small mixed quantity
under medical advice as a preventive of
gout.'' Tobacco he has nevei touched. Mr.
Matthew Arnold has never smoked, but he
has always drunk wiue, chiefly claret. As a
general rule, he drinks water in the middle
of the day, and a “glass or two of sherry
and some light claret mixed with water at a
late diuner,-’ and this, he says, seems to
He has given up the
suit him very well.
use of beer in the middle of the day, because
gyle

writes: “1 can

breakfast and lunch. The only intellectual
use he could iiud iu stimulants is the quickened mental action they produce when taken
iu company. He thinks ideas may reach the
brain when slightly stimulated which remain after the stimulus has ceased to disturb
its rhythms
Mr. W. D. Howells never uses
tobacco except “In a very rare self defensive
where
a great many other people
cigarette,

the doctor assured him that it was bad for
rheumatism, from which he was a suffererMr. Arnold thinks that most young people
could do as much without wine as with lt>
and adds; “Rea! brain work of itself, 1
think, upsets the worker and makes him bilious; wiue will not cure this, nor will ahHe, howstaining from wine prevent it.-’
ever, thinks that wine used in moderation
seems to “add to the agreeableuess of life—
for adults, at any rate, and whatever adds
to the agreeableness of life adds to its reThe late George M.
sources a#d powers.
Beard does not find that alcohol is so good a
stimulaut as coffee, tea, opium or tobacco.
“On myself,-’ he says, “alcohol has a rather benumbing and stupefying effect, whatev-

smoking, and I commonly drink water at
dinner.
When 1 take wine 1 think it weakens my work and my working force the next
morning.” Mr. W. E. H. Lecky semis a
short communication: “I am not a smoker,
and am therefore unable to give you auy eviare

dence ou the subject.” Sir Theodore'Martin, the author of the “Life of the Priuce
Consort,” finds that to himself tobacco is

simply poison, and he believes it to be so to
very many who use It. Wlue In moderation
he is sure is beneficial to brain-workers, and
he feels “confident that It Is far better, as a
rule, to assist the system bv this than with

er may be the dose employed; whereas tobacco and opium in moderate doses, lea and especially coffee, as well as-cocoa, have an efCoffee makes
fect precisely the reverse.
some people sleepy, but the majority of perSome persons
sons are made waksfui by it.
are made nervous by tobacco in the form of
smoking, while with others it acts as a seGen. Grant
dative and induces sleep.--

food

up and slacking a short
few whiffs being sufficient. For himself, Dr. Beard found coffee the best stimulant for mental work; “next to that tobacco and quinine, brt, as I grow older, I observe that alcohol in reasonable doses is beginning to have a stimulating effect.” Faui
Bert never smokes, because he is not fond
of tobacco, and very seldom drinks alcoholic
liquors, but takes wine at all his meals because he likes it.
Prof. John Stuart Blackie never uses stimulants of any kind for intellectual work,
“only a gla-s of wine during dinner to sharp
en the appetite,’ and says of smoking generally, “It is a vile and odious practice”; but
he does not think it unhealthy, unless car
ried to an excess.
The late Louis Blanc
wrote that he did not know by experience
what might be the effects of tobacco and
wine upon the health, not having been in
the habit of taking tobacco and drinking alcohol. Mr. George VV. Childs thinks that
his testimony can add very little, he never
having used spirituous or vinous stimulants
or tobacco in any form.
The eminent
French critic, Jules Claretie, writes: “I do
not smoke and have never in all my life
druqk as much as a single glass of alcohol.
This plainly shows that I do not require any
And
‘fillip’ or stimulant when at work.”
he thinks that the reason "we have so many
sickly productions in our literature arises
probably from the fact that our writers, per1 bans, add a little alcohol to their ink and
view life through the fumes of nicotine."
Wilkie Collins writes: “When I am ill (I am
suffering from gout at this very moment)
tobacco is the best friend that my Irritable
nerves possess; when 1 am well but exhausted for the time by a hard d^y Work, tobacco nerves and
There is my
composca^me
evidenceh^fcasy'C'onia. When a man allows
a glutton in the matter
"arfsmoking tobacco, he suffers for it; and if
he becomes a glutton in the matter of eating
meat, be just as certainly suffers in another
way. When I read learned attacks upon
.the practice of smoking, I feel indebted to
the writer— he adds largely to the relish of
my cigar." The late Charles Darwin drank
a glass of wine daily, but he writes;
“I
should be better without any, though ali
doctors urge me to drink wine, as I suffer
much from giddiness. I have taken snuff
all my life, and regret that I ever acquired
the habit, which I have often tried to leave
off, and have succeeded for a time. X feel
sure that it is a great aid and stimulus in my
work. I also daily smoke two little paper
This is not
cigarettes of Turkish tobacco.
a stimulus, but rests me after I have been
compelled to talk with tired memory more
I am 72 years old."
than anything else.
This letter was written on the 9th of FebruMr. Thomas A. Edison gets bis
ary 1882.
inspiration from chewing tobacco, which he
thinks is a good stimulant “upon any one
engaged in laborious brain work." Smoking he finds pleasant, but “too violent in
its action; and the same remark applies to
lam inclined to think
alcoholic liquors.
that It is better for intellectual workers to
perform their labor* at night, as aftdf a long
experience at night work, I find my brain is
in a better condition at that time especially
for experimental work, and when so engaged
I almost invariably chew tobacco as a stimulant." Mr. Edward A. Freeman, the historian, has had no experience of the effects of
smoking. He says: “I tried once or twice
when young, but, finding It nasty, I did not
try again." He finds that a short sleep is
as good a stimulant as be can have.
About
alcohol be has never thought.
He drinks
wine like other people, and says: “I find bran
dy an excellent medicine on occasion. I used
to drink beer, but some of the doctors say
it is not good for me, and some have recommended whiskey instead; but I really have
no views on
the subject.
I have drunk
wiDe and beer as i have eaten beef and rauttoD. without any theories oneway or another."

sleep by getting
a

James

I hive

al exertion. Smoking he detests, and has
always abstained from the use of very
Mme. Henri
strong and fiery stimulants.”
Grevllle misled Mr. Keade by her masculine
nom de plume, and he addressed his usual
questions to her. She replied that she has
had little experience of either alcohol or tobacco. Claret agrees with her constitution
when properly mixed with water.
Wine,
without water, and every kind of liquors.
MAKES

HER VERT

H.L,
especially when taken between her meals,
which are only two in number—breakfast at
12 and dinner at 7. Mmo. Greville continues:
“I never use any stimulant; my sleep
being scanty, 1 want sedatives rather than

stimulants. 1 must add, nevertheless, that
once or twice a year, when I felt very tired
aud had some work to conclude, especially
at night, I happened to smoke one cigarette
of Russian
papyrus, which revived me
promp'.lyand enabled me to finish my work.”
Thinking that Mr. Reade may be interested
In her manner of work, Mme. Greville writes:
“I work very fast, two hours at once, and
then take rest or dinner. After resting two
hours I can write two hours again. 1 write,
without scratching or blotting, about 100
lines of any French newspaper feuilleton,
not the Temps, which Is larger, but the Figaro or any similar paper, in half an hour’s
time. I don’t think that anybody could
write more quickly; I seldom make any corrections and never copy any of my work,
1
which is sent to the printer as f write It.
any kind, but someuse no stimulants of
times cat an orange or two; after working
toward midnight, I sometimes feel hungry,
hut I never eat, for fear of spoiling my
night's rest. I lived many years in Russia,
and my experience is that people who smoke
too much suffer from their throats. Futile
Augier bus been very ill with Ills stomach,
from smoking too many stroDg cigars, lie
ceased, and has become completely healed.
The Count Gubernatis has the honor to inform Mr. Reade that he does not smoke, beas a
cause nicotine acts upon his system
most powerful poison. Alcohol he considers
dangerous in any quantity. If he takes a
enp of coffee at 0 o’clock in the evening he
cannot go to sleep before b in the morning.
There is a sort of irritation produced by

Preserved

A

Dingle dose of *im tfortl'» Kadicul Cure in-

it cleanses the nasal pass gi*s of foul mucus, restores the senses of smell, taste, and hearing when
attested, fret's the head, throat, and bronchial tubes
of offensive matter, sweetens and purifies tbe breath
stops the cough and arrests the progress of Catarrh

2

Ih

Ox

3

26c
85c
46c

2

lHc

Lunch Tongue, whole,
••
•*
»«

u

3 lb

Tamarinds,

2

••

10c
35c
25c
20c

cans

gallon,
lb cans

•*

I4iaa Bean,.2 "
Baked Beaus...;t ••
Succotash
2
Marrow Squash.—.H«
Golden Pumpkins .3 '<
Oyster Bay Asparasus.3“
Fresh Dwarf okra.8“

*'
■<

'•
<•

"

**

in

.I"
.I “
...2“

(t

Retail orders to the amount of $10.00
Portland.

Russian Caviar.
Tunny Fish.

585 and 587
iuarl7

?.
/EL$eTWc\\

Masters

axi*

Portland, Me.
Congress and 235 Middle Sts., -_»o<12
w

Kheuwatisnt, Neuralgia, Sciatit oughs. Colds, Weak Back,
ca,
Stomach and
Bowels, Shooting
Pains, Numbness, Hysteria, Female
Pains, Palpitaii •». Dys.
oepsia, liver Compiaiut, Bilious
Fever, Malaria, and Epidemics,

OUR ANKTUAL

tolliu*
Pladm
(an
ll«ciri«
II littery
combined
with a l*orou» Plailrr) and
laugh at (tain. 44c. ••very where.
mar> 2MTb&w2w 11
use

DISPIjAY

A 3VD

OF

—

by ibe Eegislatnre af
Hi.in. for Ibr HA PE KEEPINU of
VAI.ESMEES, hu. I ibe KENT A I.

Chartered to IMS

of HAEEH ia

Djhectobs. John Mussey, Francis K. Swan,
William K. Uoul.l, William </. Darla, H. J. Libby,

Jacob McLellau, Philip H. Brown, Kdwar.i A.
Noyes, H. M. Payson, W. H. Mculton, William

Sweat, L. D. M. Sweat, all of Portland.
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, Anson P. Morrill, Augu.-ta, Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.
Rental of Safes in Vault, CIO to 176 per
Special deposits at moiierato rates.
Per circulars or information, address

of both. Ivan Tourgueneff, the famous
Russian novelist, has no personal experience of the use of tobacco and alcohol on

the mind, as he does not smoke or use alcoholic drinks.
Ills observations of other
people, however, lead him to conclude that
their effect is generally bad.
Mark Twain writes that he has not had a
large experience with alcoholic drinks. “I
find that about two glasses of champagne
are an admirable stimulant to the tongue,
aud is, perhaps, the happiest inspiration for
an after-dinner speech that can be found.
But, aa far as my experience goes, wine is a
clog to the brain, not an inspiration. I have
never seen the tlmo when I could write to

my satisfaction after drinking even

of

one

glass

wine. As regards smoking, ray testimony is of the opposite character. I am 46
years old aud have smoked immoderately
during :(8 years, with the exception of a few
intervals which I will speak of presently.
During the first seven years of my life
I HAI) NO

HEALTH.

I may almost say that I lived on allopathic
medicine, but since that period I have hardly known what sickness is. My health has
been excellent, and remains so. As I have
already said, I began to smoke immoderately when I was 8 years old; that Is, J began
with 100 cigars a month, and, by the time I
was 10 I had increased my allowance to 200
a month.
Before 1 was .'JO I had Increased
it to 300 a month. I think I do not smoke
than that now. I am quite sure I nevsmoke less. Once, when I was 10 1
ceased from smoking for three mouths, but
1 do not remember whether the effect resulting was good or evil. I repeated this experiment agaio when 1 was 22, but 1 do not remember what the result was. I repeated
the experiment once more when I was 34,
and ceased from smoklug during a year and
a half.
My health did not Improve, because it was not possible to improve health
which was already perfect. As I never permitted myself to regret this abstinence, I
experienced no sort of inconvenience from
it. I wrote nothing but occasional magazine articles during pastime, and, as I never
wrote one except under strong impulse, I
observed no lapse of facility, but by and by
I sat down with a contract behind me to
wiileabookof 500 or (100 pages—the book
called “Roughing It”—and thon I found
myself seriously obstructed. I was three
weeks writing six chapters; then I gave up
the light, resumed my 300 cigars, burned
the six chapters and wrote the hook in three
months, without any bother or difficulty. I
find smoking to he the best of all inspirations
for the pen, and, in
my particular case, no
sort of detriment to the health.
Muring
eight months of the year I am at home, and
that period Is my holiday.
In It Ido nothing but very occasional miscellaneous work;
therefore, 300 eigars a month is a sufficient
amount to keep my constitution on a Arm
basis. During tlie family summer vacation,

Gentle

—

-FOR

Women
and wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LYON’S KATHAIRON. This
article u ways
elegant,
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
out, arrests and cures urayuess, removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beautiful, healthy Blair is the sure
result of using Kathairon.

cheap

—

Mm's Garments to Measure,

Who want glossy, luxuriant

SWEAT, Hec’y a ad Tress.,
Excbaagr Hlreel, Portland, Hr.

Ulll.ltn
M

mar 30

—

WILL OCCUR

Middle

218

Admission 75 ct*. Tickets and seats can be
secured without extra charge at Stock bridge’s Music Store —in person, by mall or telephone.
iuchkO
dtd

PORTLANDTHEATR E
Proprietor and Manager.

Frank Curtis..

Three Sights only, March 80,87,
and 88.

MARGARET MATHER
supported by

Mr. Milnes Leriefe,

Street,

Central
Portland and Kennebec
lufliMfoggiu and Kennebec

Maine

7».
6s.
fls.
0m.

....
...

Mr. Alexander

Mrs.

and selected Company*, under the management of

Exchange
Sterling and Continental
bonght and sold at most favora-

MONDAY.-Humeo and Juliet.
TUESDAY,—I.euh the Fursakeu.
WEDNESDAY-As You L.ike It.

J. M. HILL

dti

.lee 14

Seats, $1.00, 75 and 50 cents.

CITY of CANTON, OHIO

commences
_

dlw

PORTLAND CADETS’

BONDS.

ENTERTAINMENT,

.13.000.

Cantos it one of the growing cities of Ohio; the
county seat of Stark county and a railroad centre.
The debt is less than three per rent of assessed
valuation.
The Drht per capita is aaly 814.73
Below we give the debt per capita of some other
cities in Ohio, as reported in the C. 8. census returns
of 1880:

APRIL 19th, 1883.

mar 22
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Roller Ming Rink
Tuesday Eve’ng, Mar.27,
—

Cor. Middle &

OP

—

TRICK AND FANCY SKATING

FOR SALE BY

& Moulton
Allen 6c Company, Woodbury Lxchangp
Sts.

dec30sod.f

BY

—

Prof. WM. J. MERRILL.
The Professor is one of the Finest Skaters in the
his heel movements being particularly fine.
perform the difficult feat of Waltzing bn his
Heels. General Skating before and after the exhibition.
GKO. II. UHITHBV,

country,
He will

mar21dtd

H. M. PAYSOA k CO.

LANCASTER BUILDING.

m*r»

Sale

mar 2-

H 1-3 Per Cent

ClMctMSATI.
$98.20
Cleveland. 40 38
64^2
Toledo.
24.38
Colcmbcs.
Daytoh. 28.48

STREET,

•

Monday, March 19.

—

470 CONGRESS

Salvini,
Davidge,
Carrie Jamieson,

Mr. William

City

—

TAILORING DEPARTMENT

The Celeubateij Baritone.

NR. 8. LIEBLINU, Pianist.
And tiie popular Humorous and Dramatic Header,
MR. ALFRED P. BI KH WK,
will appear in this city on the abore date.

Offer for Sale

Populnli.n

Saturday, March 10.

Soprano.

till. HOLST HANSEN,

eo.ll y

Aunaril Vnluatim..
.80,—34,130
Real Valualiau,..814,«00 OOO
Total Debt.
8103,000

m

Bankers and Brokers.

Manager.

THEATRE.
“LYCEUM
Mortimer...Manager.
Fred

E.erj Emi.i at S.

Kamil; lTIaii.ee Mat-

■Ma; at J. JO p.

m.

EDTiBUHHED 1834.

Buyers and

sellers of

CITY, COUNTY and RA'LWAY

TURKEY RED TABLE COVERING.

Bonds Baitk Stocks, Manufacturing Stocks and other
Investment Securities.

32

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY & FRIDAY, MAR. 21, 22 & 23,
We shall offer sixteen pieces Real Turkey Red Table Covering, sixty inches wide, in sixteen new and handsome
styles. These we warrant perfectly fast colors, at 50 cents
per yard; regular price 75 cents.
We have added largely to new Dress Cambrics and Prints,
and shall continue the sale this week. Finest and best
one yard wide Cambrics at 10 cents per yard ; and best new
Prints 05 cents for 10 yards.
Invalids who are recovering vital stamina, declare
grateful terms their appreciation of the ncrita as
tonic, of Hoetettei *s Stomach Bitters. Not only
docs it impart strength to the weak, bnttt also
corrects an irregular acid state of the siotnarh,
makes the bowels act at proper intervals, gives ease
to those who suffer from rbemnatie and kidney
tronb es, and conquers as well as prevents fever and

Exchange

I.

-

wishing

to make money in

legitunata

Stock

should write to the old established Bamaimg

attritions
of
JOHN A. DODGE &
ocse

ague.
For sale

mchl

by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

CO.,

$10 TO $1000.
feb2$

17

Ifisli American Relief Association
Oity Hall,
Easter

Monday Night,

A. B. BUTLER,

nar21<13t

BOSTON, TJ. S. A.
PRICE LIST SENT

our
we

of Fine Wall

display

Papers and

Decorations*

cordially

invite the

&CO.,
NEW YORK.

18 NEW STREET,
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
sold

Petroleum

commission for cash or on
margin. Deposits received. 4 per cent allowed on
daily balances. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
the N. Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The National Petroleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange and
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to Chion

marl9dtf

cago.

public.

Dirt_

AT-

ART STORE.

CARPETINGS.
Our first season in the above*goods having nroved so satisfactory we
have made large additions to our stock and are better prepared than
We have just received a line of
ever to suit the taste of the public.
Roxbury Tapestries in spring patterns. Remember that this department is in addition to our regular dry good* business,-and we can afPlease
ford to sell at a liberal discount from carpet dealei s’ prices.
inspect our stock before buying. No trouble to show goods.

ialtv of rrninen,
of which I have a large variety.
Oold Oilt 1 raining in all the

26 TEMPLE

499

ALGERNON STUBBS.

Oorner Brown.

tbe Boston Stock Exchange.)

BONDS.
Municipal

Bonds.

mailed

on

No JO

£

1'. 0.

Broadway,

XKW YAKK.
K. II. DENtLOW,
VI
ember
N.
V.
«l«
l Exchange.!
(
II A. EASTON.
II. II HKKTs,
S. H. NICHOLS.
llox 1,589
luartyeodtin} 9

BONDS.
(i.ver.ineut, Suite, Municipal
nud
bought nud .old. Special
attention given to bond, cf large citie. and
School Rond,

CO., 591 Congress St.

XVrile

it.

if yen vvi.h

tn

bay

nr

.ell,

PRESTON, KEAN

«od®n

A

CO.,

Hnnfcen, Chicago,
eod6m

We Khali sell for a few days only the STowels in our BIG
Extra larpe size, all
CORNER WINDOW, for 24 cents.
linen. Best bargain in Towels ever offered in Portland.
AON ALL
DISEASES OP THE

Itch,
Redness or
Nose
AND

Face,

Bunns,

Cuts

__

oWAYN69*i

niAi

20

499

want

them at this

free.
be had of Members and at

the door,

margO_dlw

CITY HALL,
Wednesday Evening,
—

March

28,

BY

TUX

—

BOSTON
SYMPHONY
ORCH ESTRA !
60 Performers,
—ASSISTED BY—

NIrs.

LILLIAN

BAILEY

HEN-

SCHfvLL, Soprano.
Vio-

LIS LEM INN,
linist.

Raver ved Seats .75 and $1.00. To Stockbridge
Course ticket holders, 26 cents discount. Now on
sale at Stockbridgs’s Music Store.

iuarl7dtd

Waltzing Parties

Every Thursday Evening, commencing March si*. Tickets admilting Gentlemen n ifli Ladies

Aw cents.

Juvenile Exhibition Ball
„„
mar20

eauntir.!

Don’t wait if you

can

DENSLOW, EASTON & HERTS Gilbert’s

we

G. M. BOSWORTH &

Investment circular

SPECIAL SALE

Barbers*

Tickets

application.

inard

Erysipeias,
Ringworm,

Clothing checked

HERR GEO. HENSCHELL, Conductor.

Choice investment, 6 ami 7 per cent. R. R. and

tjTOls|[

SAL

AL

■11*1 S

SKIN,

Grand March 9 o'clock sharp.
Tickets $1.00 admitting Gent and two Ladies
Ladies’ tickets 25c.

BERNHARD

Near

propose closing out our LACE TIDY
DEPARTMENT every tiling in this lino will bo
closed out at priceN much below tlieir value.
An

PORTLAND, MAINE.

more

Oongre«» 8t..

gPECI

STREET.

«<xltfeb2

of

43 Drmiihirf Mircrt, BOSTON.
Headquarters for the sale of the

BANKERS,
EXt’BAXtiP Pl.AI'K,

GEORGE A. GAY & CO.

Including the latent nub*
Jeetn. I make a spec.

OLD STAND OF STUBBS BROTHEHS:

(Members

Recently purchased by the Rfw Eng lant» Syndicate.
Telephone men predict a great advance and
marSdlm
large dividends on this stock.

Just Received t A complete line of
ART ROODS, Engravings, n
large and line assortment,

latent pattern*. Artlnt inn
lerliiln and all the novclllen to decorate.

F. E. Wallace & Co.,
Northwestern
Telephone Stock.

<Unr8w9

Algernon Stubbs’

BuOHAsTETTcno,
Pimples, Sores,
Blotches,
Rash,

Hand Concert from © to O o’clock*

GRAND FESTIVAL CONCERT

G. M. BOSWORTH & CO., ©resist.

FRENCH
DYE
j

FREE,

feb27

—

Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton and

HOUSE.

—

-OF

Chandler's Quadrille Rand.

HENRY CLEWS
bought and

EQUAL

LEW ANDO’S

26th,

March

WASly

Tf

Temple Place,

marl

247 Middle Street.

Curtain Materials, Lace Cm tains, & e., &c., to which

XX If.

—

MUSIC BY

We shall continue

RI1TING

THE

1883.

BACKING IIOI SE

AND

WITHOUT

or

e

Ha. 13 WALL. STREET, NEW YORK.
Weekly Financial Report sent FK£E, showing how
larKv profit* may be made from investmemts of

coda wl mi>

DRESSES
DYED |

A.

TWENTIETH ANNUAL BALL

sodtf

STOCK SPECULATION.

R.

A.

—

Parties

in

JLLIS Tin I.
Sapp riod by oar great dock company. AdmtoPrtrate boiee $2.00 .
»ion 15. 25 and l!6f
marl 9uMTaThAS

Street,

PORTLAND.

feb3

4 I NEW AimSTS! I 4
RICHARD HROM. KII.I.Y DEVERT.

a

er

which we spend elsewhere, 1 work live
hours everyday, and live days in every week,

year.

Portland and Ogdcanbarg
of Portland.
and other first-clasi bonds and stocks.

FINE IMPORTED CLOTHS!

ORGAXtZATIOS.

use

PIKE and

ble rates.

of

use is only a
concomitant of baser indulgences and uncontrolled by intelligence and will.” Mr.
Kuskiu entirely abhors the practice of smoking, in which he has never indulged. He
thinks that there is some allowance to be
made for soldiers and sailors smoking, as it
may protect them from the ill effects of exposure. As to the effect of tobacco on the
brain, he considers it anything hut beneficial. Jules Simon has not much to say on
the subject of tobacco, and looks upon its
use “as a practice much to be deprecated,
as its tendency Is to separate men from the
society of women.”
M. Taiue writes on coffee, and has “the
bad habit of smoking cigarettes, and finds
them useful between two ideas—when I
have the first but hare not arrived at the
second; but I do not regard them as a necessity.” Anthony Trollope bad been a smoker nearly all his life. Five years Iwfore his
death he found out that it was hurting him,
causing bia hand to shake and producing
somnolence.
He gave it up for two years.
A doctor told him that he smoked too much,
three large cigars dally. Two years before
his death he took it up again, smoking three
small cigars dally, hut at the time of this
writing, Feb. II, 1880, he could not tell with
what effect. I’rof. Tyndall does not think
that any rule can be laid down on the subjects of either alcohol or tobacco. In his
opinion, the man is happiest who Is so organized as to be able to dispense with the

ill

KCil.AK PKOOP
VABETH.

ill

none

IXFEBIOB

Deposit Co.

Portland Safe

BANKERS,

SPRING OPENING

by the following distinguished ArtistMISS MARGUERITE HALL,

Assisted

J. B. Brown & Sons,

Cukm. Co., Bostup*

For the relief and prevention
!»*<■ iuntnni fit i« applied. of

The Great Violin Virtuoso,

V NANCIAh.

will 1>« delivered free to any station within f»0 miles

One
Cure, one box Catarrh Solveut
and Saudford’s Inhaler, all In one package, of alt
druggists for $1. Ask for Sandkou *’s Radkai.

Cuke. Potteu Dauo

Camilla Urso

26 & 46c

RETAIL GROCERS,

AND

Thursday Eve., March 29

36c
2.>c
06c

Shrimps,
.?
Clam Chowder......3“

GEO. C. SHAW 4 GO.
WHOLESALE

(1T1 HALL, PORTLAND,

eod.'Jt

\\ \\ Jg«
*

or more

r20

Usual prices. Sale of seats Tuesday, Mar. 20.
CHAS. K. COOK, Cen’l Agcnt^
tuarlTdtd

Staples

246 Middle St.

Artists.

Oomody

13c
28c
20c
30c

.2

We also nave in s'oek a full Hue of Richardson k Robbins’ tanned neats, i.uine
and Poultry, the most delicious articles of meats ever put up. Tburlter’s Celebrat*
A full line of
ed canned Fruits and Vegetables. French Vegetables of all kinds.
Urn-kins’ .Soups, also Alghlerl’s Soups, the flnest in Hie market.
fret* to any
be
mailed
For a complete Hit of our large anti varleti
will
which
stock, send for Catalogue
address on application. We offer special inducements to those buying in full packages or in large quantities. Sond for quotations.
of

Horatio

Depicted by a specially selected coterie of

window.

our earner

WRITTEN !

EVER

Presenting her
IRKKI>KEN«IKL.K SON “IKE,"

16c

Lobstur

1

FUNNIEST PLAY

styles.

26c

Clam*,
••
»•

of

20c
30c

2

Mackerel

Ste them In

17c
32c
36c

FISH.

variety

vast

a

JlomePictnre

In four acts, rewritten by Chas. H. ITott, Esq., and
pronounced by Press, Profession, and
Public, the

3 for 25 cents.

80c
•*

Salmon, Columbia River.1
•*
.,.2
Oysters, Fresh Coye.1

12o
16«
15c
16c
igc

in

36c
06c
00c
46c
60c
30c

—

15o
is0
j 20
40e
36c

>•

**

06c
76c
$1.00
"

PARTINGTON

A Realistic New England

Collars,

Linen

26c
H6c

Knglish drawn.2 **
Ham, Armour’*. 2 '•
I toast Chicken .2
2“
Roast Turkey..
Smoked Dried deef.V*
••
*•
.1
Figs’ Feet, Boneless..2‘/»

••

cun,

can*

Armour’*.2“
Tongue, whole,
»

3
1
.2
Tenderloin. 2

lOftHOo

cans

.1 lb

his famous original character creation,
WIDOW," In

MRS.

Thousand

a

Ladies & Misses

•..2
.4

20o

2
2
2

Oreen P#aa (standard brand). 2 Ih
Green Peas (extra Hue).2 **
StrtnulesB Deans. 2 '•

of brain physique, where their

[

15c can.
20c •*

Corned Beef, Armour's..

20c

cans

VEUETIBLEN.

Consumption.
bottle Radical

many people apparently
the worse for it. I never saw
anybody perthe better for it." William H.
the distinguished correspondent,
has smoked tobacco and taken wine for
years, though he cannot say but what he
would have done as well without them, but
he has felt comforted and sustained in his
work by both at times, “especially by the
weed.” He is inclined to think that “tobacco and stimulants are buttful mostly in
case

More than

^

FOSTELLE“XHE

CHAS.
In

LADIES’ Lim COLLARS.

MEATS.
2 lb

OSo per Oan.

towards

ceptibly
Kussell,

tbe

Quality,)

(Heayy Syrup,)

*•

White Cherries,
2 "
The Golden Gate goods arc the finest Fruits packed
in California. We nave lately received a large Invoice of these goods and quote ■Viufit-x, Hurl
lell
While
Ohrrriee.
Pears, ApricoU
Nit awbrrru .. Kiq| Pluuie, Dnuiou Plume,
l.rupre, Nerluriuce, 4k Qulnrreul

|

stantly relieves the most violent Sneezing or Head
Colds, dears the Head as by magic, stops watery
discharges from tbe Nose and Kv*s, prevents Ringing Noises in the Head, cures Nervous Headache,
and subdues (’bills and Fover. In Chronic Catarrh

Baltimore (Standard

Wave

—of—

can

(From the best packers in the State) lOc

FRUITS.
Bartlett Pears,
Fresh Htrawberrlcs,
Siloed Pineapple,
Grated Pineapple,
Whole
Fresh Blueberries,
Fresh Blackberries,
Fresh Apple,
Fresh Apple,

more

“I tried

seen

Per

Ripe and Solid Packed lo cIn.
Choice
FlncHt

to smoke five or six times, but it
always
made me heavy and rather sick; therefore,
as it is not a necessity of life and costs
*
iiiiis
money and makes me si£V
y
from me. I h*xfi-s«iifr!e7i the want of it.
I have setrr many
the
worse
for It.
people

biajjlUrfobecome

Mr. Keade included Gladstone among
those of whom he asks his questions; the
answer came from the premier’s son, Mr.
Herbert J. Gladstone who bogs to say that
“Mr.
Gladstone drinks one glass or two
of claret at luncheon, the same at dinwith
the
addition of
a glass
ner,
of
The
use
of
wine
light port.
to tliis
extent
is
especially necessary
to him at the time of the greatest intellectu-

He says:

40M.

Tidal

u

22 & 23.

FBIGA», WABCH

THURSDAY and
Almost

PEACHES.

CATARRH

Payn, the novelist,

light upon the subject.

Mew

pure, their spirits more clarified, and consequently their Intellect more accomplished,
because of the mlxturo of the four qualities.

writes that, “in
with nine-tenths of my literary
I
am
a
constant smoker; 1 smoke
brethren,
the whole time I am engaged in
composition
(three hours per diem) and after meals, but
very light tobacco." He has no doubt that
it stimulates the imagination, aud, as be
has worked on it for 30 years, he cannot believe that it has done him any barm. In
the way of drink he only takes light claret,
and occasionally dry champagne. Charles
Keade wishes that he could throw more
common

TOMATOES.

or less red?
all things In nature
Among the elements ho that contains the
most essence aud the least substance la the
tire, because of Ills color. Gold hath received 01 his dye the honor to reign over
metals, and of all planets the sun Is most
considered, only because he is most red. The
best-balanced constitution Is that which la
between phlegmatic aud melancholy. The
flaxen and black are beside It, that is to say,
the Ucklo and the obstinate, between both is
the medium, where wisdom in favor of redhaired men hath lodged virtue, so their flesh
is much more delicate, their blood more

old age (I am now 77), I have retained the
power of mental application, with only this
abatement perceptible to myself, that a given task requires a
somewhat longer time
than in fresher days." Mr. Augustus Mortbe
ieal
gidien,
poli
economist, now 70 years
of age, has smoked moderately all his life,
and “for the last 50 years lias never, except
in rare and short instances of illness, retired
to bed without one tumbler of whiskey tod-

dy.”

TWO NIGHTS,

CANNED GOODS.

A bravo bead covered with rod hair la
nothing else hut the gun In the midst of hla
rays, yet many speak 111 of It, because few
have the honor to be so. Do not wo see that

which, in my experience, seems always to
lead to eating to an extent that is very apt to
cause derangement of the functions of the
body." Kev. James Martineau, whose life
of Spinoza has recently been attracting public attention, has nothing to say on the subject of tobacco, except that he dislikes it.
Ordinary claret, he found, for a lime, did
him no harm, but after awhile he became
subject to attacks of gout and indigestion,
so he gave it up, and has never since had
any tendency to gouty affections, and he
writes: “Notwithstanding the advance of

told Dr. Beard, that if disturbed durin#lhe night, or worried about anything so
that he could not sleep, he could induce

and Manner.
Frankfurt!*.,, ..Proprietor

in tlie price of

[Cyrano do Borgerao,]
Red feair.

COMPLETE TREATMENT $1

"j^lanS^theatre.

Great Reduction

Per can.

are

entertainments.

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS.__

Btnro.

WITHOUT WINE OH ALCOHOL,

once

time,

and allow no interruption under any pretest. 1 allow myself the fullest possible
amount of inspiration; consequently, 1 ordinarily smoke 15 clears during my five
hours’ labors, and, if my interest reaches the
enthusiastic point, I smoke more; I smoke
with all my might and |allow no intervals.”
The result of all this testimony seems to
be that alcohol Is an injurious stimulant,
and that smoking may or may not be—all
depends on the temperament of the smoker.

March 31st.

dtx

^WELBOM OQMPOUID OF

^

PURE COD LIVED
L OIL AKD LIME. J

W11 bar's I ompaund at Parr t ad liver
Oil and Lime. The advantage »t this coiuiwund ov
er the plain oil is. that the nauseating taste of the
Oil Is removed, and the whele rendered palatable.
The offeasive taste of the Oil has Ion- acted as a
great objection to its use; hut In this form the
trouble Is entirely obviated. A host of certificates
might be given here to testify to the excellence and
success of “Hall*>r« Cod-Liver Oil emd Lime ;’’ but
the fact that it is regularly prescribed by the medical faculty is sufficient. For sale by A. B. WlLBOK.
Chemist, Boston, and by all druggists,
maraa
ood*w3wl3

price.

Congress St. Corner Brown.

KASTKR CAUDS—all prices, at StockmarlflMlw

bridge's Music Store.
Tlh&8tf

Dintmfnt
On account or al-

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
a*

«■■■■» a*

■

Wb L IIW I

Dealers in Timothy, Clover, Flax, Hungarian, Millet,
lied 'lop, nine drags, Lawn drags,
Orchard drags, dardeu, Flower, lllrd Seeds, &c.

VbliiiUfhr ■
Market Hall, Market Square Portland,
The “EASTMAN HOUSE,”
noktii conway, n. «i..
In now open for tho accommodation of tlie public.
**■*'“

:;:X.rsatC'
ALFRED EASTMAN,
Hrepiirtoi.
*

mails

USw

Me.(

1IALLET, DAVIS & CO.’S
Upria^it

an

Square Piano-Fortes.

I Also Several other good manufacturer! make, ami
several Now Style Organs.

For Sale and to Let.

THE LATEST

PIANO COVERS mid PI ANO SI 00) S

for Rentleiuen, I,a«lips and Hisses

RAT—

r»nw*ww

’■r

ra

o.JPAI.Mram,
MO MI«l«llo
siren.

marT7

Imported

mud Domestic

EASTER CARDS
A

complete assortment

may be

seen

at

^

nTTii nrrnn

ZEPHYRRUBBERS
M.

EISTER JPESBG!

.Uf

WM. P.
144

iiooao

1-2

HASTINGS’,
Exchange

St.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON'S
No. 17 1 i on^rc** Strn t.

.nr

tHw

mar 2
«

Yesterday

THURSDAY MORNlKfl. MARCH 22.

Stockbridge's excellent coarse of entertainments closed last evening with an “Evening with Longfellow,” consisting of,a sketch of
the poet’s life, including his various portraits,
residences, aud incidents of interest, illustrated
by the stereopticon, poems set to the music, of
distinguished composers aud sung by talent of
high order, and recitations from “The Courtship of Miles Standisli.”
There was a large audience present aud the
various numbers

troupe last season until taken ill. She rendered “The Arrow aud the Song” beautifully.
it

always seems to us a mistake to
to inject elocutionary recitals into a

endeavor
concertMusic and declamation seem to affect each
other unfavorably on these occasions. Vet the
“Courtship” was understand ingly read by
Misses Nichols aud Dawes, and Mr. Pierce, and
the duets and trios were very well given.
The temperature of the ball was very trying.
It was too cold for many.
It does seem as if
something could be done in regard to the ventilation of City Hall to make people comfortable. They are either roasted or frozen.
The
engineer and janitor both strive to suit the
public, in fact they make a point to do so. The
trouble however seems to be in the method of
ventilation, and it is to be desired that the
City Government would attempt to have the

Thomaston. S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, H. M. Roberta.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. S. Carter.
Yarmouth, W. E. Smith.

CITY AND VICINITY.
Local

Matter see First r agk.)
iO-DAY

ENTEKTA1SMENT3.
Portland Theatre—Margaret Mather.
Entertainment—Portland Crdets.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Meeting—Portland Trust Co.
You Can Have Work—Jones & Co.
To Let—House.
Notice is Hereby Given.

For

Sale—Large

difficulty remedied.

THE LYCEUM.

The bill at the Lyceum is drawing big audiences this week.
The house last night was
full. A benefit will be tendered shortly to the
capable manager, Mr. Mortimer, who deserves
well of the patrons of the place.

Farm.

Wan ted—Farm.
Spring Dress Goods

Chamberlin A llomsted.
AUCTION SALES.
Furniture—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Carpets—F. O. Bailey .u Co.

Dr. O. Fitzgerald, Clairvoyant Physician and Surgeon, will visit Portland on Friday, March 23d, reu ainiug two days only, and
examine all who may call on him free of
charge, at Falmouth Hotel. Dr. Fitzgerald is
meeting with remarkable success.
mar20 3t
"I should have been au angel now and had
wings,” said a bright eyed young girl to her
mother, “if I had not used Adamson’s Cough
Balsam.”

the programme were hear-

tine voices aud they blend well.
Miss Pease
has a beautiful contralto voice, in fact she was
the contralto of the Clara Louise Kellogg

Spriugvale, C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris. A. M. Gerry.

ADVEHTISKMUNTS

on

tily applauded and some encored. The sketch
of the life of the poot by Mr. A. E. Pierce was
a stumbling, slip-shod affair, probably owing to
the fact that the speaker was trying to “boil
down” a lecture into a brief abstract.
The
stereoptioon illustrations were fair.
The Cecilia (jaartetts otfBoston possess very

Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington. D. H. Knowltoo.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Oo,
Hallow ell, C. L. ipanlding.
Lewiston, Chandier & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, K. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
OldOrcliard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jollifoo,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rooklaud, O. S. Andrews,
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
Saccarapj.a, F. E. Webb.
Saco, H. II. Kendrick St Co.,

NEW

MBS.

PARTINGTON.

Tonight Charles Fostelle, who appeared iu

city last seasou in his comedy of "Mrs.
Partington’’ and gave pleasure to a large audieuce, will again essay the character at the
same place, supported ly the Harris Comedy
Company. Au exchange says: “The company appeared at the Leland Opera House
this

last evening, to a large audience.
The performance was very funny from beginning to
end. Mr. Fostelle as Mrs. Partington, was
very humorous, reminding one very forcibly of
the indteroos sayings and situations so often
attributed to the old lady.
It is a jolly nerforformance, and well worth attending.’’
Glimmer’s orchestra will play the following
programme during the engagement of Mrs.

Partington:

Trial size 10 cents.

If you do not feel well try tie Health Lift.
Rooms 199J Middle Street, Portland, Me.

Overture—I.’Eie (new).HeUrnan
Waltzes- My Dream (first time).Wslillcufel
March -Selection, Bouquet of Melodies.., .Clauder
Galop Militaire.
Lmubye
BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA,

Municipal Court,
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Wednesday.—John Nallv. Intoxication. Thirty
in county jail. Sentence suspended.

days

Brief Jottings.
Fine, yesterday morning, and colder. Mercury 21° at sunrise; 35° at noon, 31° at sanset:
wind north, north-east.
The Busy Bee Society, connected with the
Abyssinian church, will give a coffee party at
Refreshments will
their vestry this evening.
be for sale.
One of oar sportsmen, one day this week
counted 210 seals in two little coves on Blnff
Island, off Prout’s Neck.
Song sparrows have arrived in town.
There have been recorded out in Deering the
past winter 31 zero mornings and 130 consecutive days of unbroken sleighing.
The schooner Fred Gray, which sailed from
Portsmouth for Portland Saturday, in going
down the harbor got ashore in the cove on the
Kittery side, just above the narrows, and remained there aboat half an hoar, when she

drifted off, having received
damage.
At Ferry Village district, Simeon Walton
has been elected school agent, and Noah B.
no

Knights,

clerk.
There was an interesting temperance meeting, with addresses by Rev. Mr. Forbes, Rev.
Mr. Wright, and Mr. Storer Knight, held last
evening, at the corner "of Cumbeilan. and La-

fayette

streets.

The annnal sala of nnclaimsd expr 3 packages in the hands of the American Express
Company, took place at F. O. Bailey & Co.’s
store yesterday morning. The number present
Some got bargains and the mawas not large.

jority

didn’t.
The contract lor building a breakwater at
Yarmouth has been awarded to Silas Hamilton, for 71 cents per ton.
Tbe Express sajs there is a place on Free
Btreet, near Centre, where the snow and ice has
been cat away for a space of about two feet,
tight acroee the sidewalk. The snow and ice
on each side is about two feet high, and the
hole thus made is filled with water. Several
people have slipped into Ibis hole while pass-

ing along the street in the evening.
A plank walk is being laid in front of tbe
new Brown biocb, in process of erection, on
Congress street.
A gentleman dropped two five dollar hills on
The fled
Congress or State street yesterday.
er will be suitably rewarded by leaving the
money at tbe Argns office.
The youths* temperance meeting will be held
at the Mission at 7.30.
Speaking and singing

by

the

vited.
The

school children.

Sunday

Scandinavian

Glasgow yesterday
cargo have been given.

All are in-

sailed at 1.10 p. m. for
The particulars of her

Casco No. 5 was out yesterday steam it" the

hydrants.
Personal.
Mr. William Burnham, janitor City Building, is confined at home with a severe cold.
Gov. P.obie has nominated J. A. Blanchard
and David Norton, of Oldtown, and George L.

Cntler, of Bangor, for commissioners

to

adjust

land titles cf the Penobscot Indians, under resolve of the Legislature.
A meeting of the Executive Committee of
the National Union League will be held in
Philadelphia on Satarday next, at which dele-

gates from every State and Territory will be
present. Maine will be represented b7 Hon.
Sidney Perham, Hon. C. A. Boulelle and J.
H. Manley, of Augusta.
Hannah J. Bailey, of

has sent
91000 to the Friends’ School at Providence for
artistic engravings, photographs, etc.
Judge Gould was initiated into Ivanboe

Lodge, Knights

of

Winthrop,

Pythias, Tuesday evening.

noticed Tuesdoy, was a member of Ancient Brothers Lodge
and Machigonne Encampment of Odd Fellows, and also of the Odd Fellows’ Belief.
His body will be brought to Portland for bu-

Capt. Johnson,whose death

we

The Boston Symphony Orchestra, which
gave so much delight in this city last October,
will appear here, at City Hall, next Wednesday evening. The orchestra number sixty first
class performers, led by Mr. George Henscbel,
assisted by Mrs. Henscbel, vocalist, and Mr.
Listemauu, solo violinist. The tickets are selling well at Stockbridge’s.
MARGARET

greeted by

The Boston Poet speaking of Camilla Crso’s
company, which will appear iu Portland next

week,says:
“Camilla Urso drew a very large and appreciative audience last evening.
Always a favorite here, she was never more so than on this
occasion, as the unmistakable genuineness of
the tokens of appreciation thoroughly demonstrated. The selections were such as to do foil
justice to her remarkable powers as a violinist,
wiiich were never shown to better advantsge
Tbo assisting arbefore a Boston audience.
tists, Miss Marguerite Hall. Mr. S. Lieblmg,
and, last but hr from least, Alfred P. Burbank, contributed greatly to the enjoyment of
the evening.’’
NOTES.

Max Bruch, the eminent musician and composer, expects <o sail from IJverpool for New
He takes part
York on Saturday, March 31.
in the coming festival of the Handel and
Haydn Society in this city.
Camille Saint-Sacns the celebrated composer
whcse opera of “Henry VIII.” baa just been
produced iu Paris, is in the prime of life and
occupies the position of organist at the Chnrch
It is stated that the libretof the Madeleine.
to of the opera,'which is by Messrs. Detroyat
aud Silvestre, was offered both to Verdi and
Gounod to write the score, but both declined.
Portland will be visited by the celebrated
Tennessee Cabin Singers, May 17th, 18th and
The
19tb, who will eiDg in Casco St. cbareb.
Reverend W A. T. Smith, their manager, has
been very successful in arranging for their eonHe has secured
certa in tt-.e Stale of Maine.
between forty and fifty engagements under the
The comand
societies.
of
churches
auspices
pany will consist of fourteen people, eight colored and six white. The troupe comes highly
recommended.
The Block House Ne&r Fort Scammell.
“Some of our readers
The Transcript says:
will doubtless remember the old woodeu blockhouse that formerly stood in Fort Scammell.
We hive often wondered how such a structure
came to be considered a sufficient defence for

barber, and knowing that }Ir. William G.
Kimball, formerly of this city, now of Bridgton, had charge of Fort Scammell during Its

our

reconstruction, we asked him for some information concerning the old block-honee. He
has sent us the following note, together with a
plan of the block-boose and of the fort as it

originally built:
‘I probably can tell you something abont the

was

Fort Scammell.
block-honee that stood in
When it was first built 1 cannot say, as it was
old aud somewhat dilapidated wbqn my father
thoroughly repaired it outside and inside In
It
1849 or 1843 (I am not certain which year).
the enewas built to defend the harbor from
was
it
was
and
at
the
time
repaired
my’s ships,
considered by the ‘powers at Washington’ to
be equal to combat anything that might be
To verify this I have to
brought against it.
inform you that in the year 1844 my father an1
myseif worked at building one of the same
plan and dimensions at Fort McClary, at Kittery, Me., to defend Portsmouth. The first
story of the one at McClary was of granite, Instead of wood, as at Scammell.
The manner of construction was as follows:
The one at Scammell was built wholly of
! wood. Pine and oak was hewed into timber
J-neae umucrn
about lourieeu incnes square.
were laid up oue upon another, each one well
to the one below. TbiB
pinned and

doweled

made a solid wall fourteen inches thick, which
would he as thick walls as the enemy's ships,
would it Dot?
Those days were before irou
ships were thought of. 1 will try and sketch
the plan of them. Just Imagine this is an octagon, and is the upper or main story. On
four of the sides were embrasures with pintle
blocks and gun circles for mounting four cantn the center of the lower story was a
non.
magazine, built of brick. The loop-holes in
this story was for musketry. The projection
of the uppbr story over the lower one had
openings for shooting downward, if the enemy
had lauded aud made au attempt to ‘take the
fort.’ When this was repaired In 1842 everything was made new except the old timbers.
Around the house was a stockade made of ce
dar, placed about four Inches apart. The upper i-tory of tuis building was divided into
four rooms by temporary partitions, for office re'

Thomas D. Anderson, Jr., has captured the
hearts of all, and we have come to believe
that our church is now on the road to such
prosperity as she has not known for many
us our
years. Since Mr. Anderson came to
Sunday congregations have increased more
than a third, while the attendance upon our
meeting has more than doubled, our
com-

quarters.”

Mr. Kimball’s plan shows that the fort originally consisted of a breastwork mounting six
guns, with a stockade in the rear formed of cedar posts, about eight bet high. The blockhouse stood in the cet.ter of the enclosure thus
formed. During the war of the rebellion the
block-house was demolished, aud granite walls
with bastions took the place of the old stockade. Fort Bcamtneli was begun la 1808, and
lintshed, according to tho original plan, before

fortably filled.”
Battalion Drill.

General
Yesterday we published Inspector
of the PortLynch’s report on tho condition
militia and
land companies of the volunteer
of
also what General Farrington had to say
their rifle practice. Gen. Lynch recommends
a

the

war

of 1812.

Yarmouth Republican Caucus.
Republicans of Yarmouth met in caucus
at Masonic Hal' Tuesday evening to nominate
candidates for town officers. Tho meeting was
called to order l>.y Edward J. Stubbs of the
Lorenzo L. Bhaw, I5sq„ was
town committee.
chosen chairman and 13. D. Allen, secretary.
Tho

straight Republican
The caucu-i voted
ticket, and the following nominations were
to run

a

m ad

t’^
Moderator—D. L. Mitchell.

«“

in

a

CAMILLA URSO.

Small, V. IJ., and his family, in the vestry of
the church this evening'
A Baltimore correspondent says:—"I am
glad to be able to report the Seventh church in
Our new pastor, Bev.
a prosperous condition.

battalion drill as follows:
•
“The first regiment manoeuvres were about
the same as those of last year—only three or
four of the simplest kind. Nothing was done
during the year in battalion drill. I think
this is a mistake. The regiments should assemble at their respective headquarters and receive instructions in drill aud other necessary
duties. The first regiment should be in better
condition than it is, In Portland we have
three of the eight companies, and at least lour
more could be brought here quickly and with
little expense. I doubt if many of the line
officers are versed in the principles of regimental duties; nor are they expected to be unless something is done to Induce them to study
thoroughly this particular branch.
to incur the exIf the State is unwilling
the several companies in
pense of assembling
the year, at
times
few
during
a
each regiment
be called together for
least the officers should
the three
Besides
consultation and instruction.
cadet companies In
volunteer we have two
to assist
th e
who are anxious and willing
Hence a battalion of five
at drills if invited.
cost.
without
be assembled
companies
Portland should be urged to erect a regimental
drill shed, as is done in other cities. In winter
much valuable time is lost iii cousequence of
the Impracticability of assembling the tioops
out of doors, if wo had the sbeci there could
be drills the whole year.”

splendid

audience at Portland
Theatre, Monday evening. The Boston Transcript said Tuesday of her Pauline:
"Although Miss Mather has recovered from
her illness, she still shows the effects of it : but,
notwithstanding there were evidences of physical weakness, her acting was spirited, intelliIt is true at times a few
gent and enjoyable.
words or a gesture appeared studied—intelligent, graceful and, in a certain sense, pleasing,
but still the ait was sppareut; but these exceptions were not frequent, and the greater part
of the scenes were given most artistically.Thtre
were shown, not merely the evidences, but the
actual expressions, of talent of a high order.
There was an earnestness, a sincerity of feeling, that showed that Miss Mather had sunk
her own identity iu that of the character she
had assumed. She was frequently called before the curtain.

The First Baptist church and society will
give a reception to their pastor, Bev. A. K. P.

lecture room on Friday evenings being

MATHER.

Mr. Hill’s new star is again delighting Bos.
tonians after her late illness.
She will be

rial.

prayer

The Consolidation Schemo.

EVENING WITH LONGFELLOW.

|

j
j

Clerk—13. D. Allen.
1st Selectman—E. G. Wagg.
2d Selectman—Alfred T. Small.
Jd Selectman— .Samuel Groves, Jr.
Treasurer—L. L Shaw.
B. B. Committee—Iiev. A. A. Smith, Dr.
Cha«. T. Torrey, D. L. Mitchell.
The Republican town committee chosen by
acclamation are as follows:
Jroeph V. ffodsdon, Edward J, Stubbfl
Chug. T. Grant, L. L. Show, Samuel Groves
Jr., Jap. H. Lovell, Jas D. Rogers,

The Portsmouth correspondent of the Boston Traveller says in last evening’s edition, be
had had an interview yesterday forenoon relative to the Bostou & Maine aud Eastern Railroads’ lease, with as distinguished a gentleman
aud stateman as thore is in New Hampshire,
one who has honored his country on the battlefield aud in Congress, who has for many years
been one of, If not the most prominent Representative in the Legislature from that county,
and will be there next June, and whose Inrtuenco is always powerful therein, both as a debater and a jurist. He states that he cannot
understand why the Boston & Maine stock-

holders desire to perfect the proposed lease.
He says they now earn a large dividend without any entangling alliances or bankrupt concerns to bolster up, and should, in ills opinion,
let well enough alone. Should this matter
ever reach our Legislature the geuthuan will
earnestly support an ameudmeut to the bill,
which shall provide that the tariff for passengers shall not exceed two cents per mile, nor
tu freight more than two ceuts tier ton a mile,
with twenty ceuts per ton depot charges in

Bostou and ten ceuts per ton at all other depots
the line, with some other equally stringent
provisions to protect the people.
The Manchester Union (Democratic) comes
It
out yesterday against the proposed lease.
copies the severe criticism In the Manchester
Uuiou on the Bostou & Maluo management,
aud closes its article liy sayiug:—‘‘The Union
is of the opiuiou that the Legislature and court
of our State will In the future, as iu the past,
stand between the overreaching tendency of
auy corporation, and this question Is safe in
their hands.’’
The Chrouicle of yesterday morning has an
article, evidently writteu by a railroad nice,
setting forth the proposed advantages of the
consolidation of the two roads.
on

Minor NoteB.
Perclval is now running as night
postal clerk between Bangor and Bostou.
At the annual meetiug of the Chicago &
Graud Trunk stockholders at Ohioago, on
Wednesday, it was stated that $1,100,000 had
Mr.

Henry

been expended

during the year on improvements.
No financial exhibit was presented.
Tbs Boston & Maine Company intends to lay
a second track from Duikarn to Salmon Kails
during the coming summer. Their double
truok, which now reaches to a poiut east of
Haverill, will in due time be extended to Portland.

George D. Crane, traiu dispatcher of the
Maine Central Railroad at Bangor,will remove
this city April 1st aud continue in the same

to

posit let).
The Boston Jouruul says:—‘‘New York Central is not increasing its traffic with Boston via
the Tunnel. Why should it when its interests tie in the direction of New York city?
Then, again, the Grand 'Trunk pretends to
provide lioalon with a Western connection;
but it owns a line of its own to Portland.
What does this road care for Boston interests?
The following item from a Portland exchange
is a case in point:
“Tbe Grand Trunk Kailroad Company has
thus far this winter received lrom the Allan
and Dominion line sloainers and shipped to
Canadian and Western points 4800 cars of
freight, representing in gross .’17,000 tons. Tills
vast amount has been forwarded promptly by
tbe road and without loss or damage. The
amount is abont 10,000 tons in excess of last
season's work in the same time."
Boston lays claim to no less than four lines
of communication with the West, but lu no
case does she possess an atom of intiuence at a
distance of '-’00 miles from tbe State House.
Portland Cadets.
Tbe entertainment to be given by the Portland Cadets, April 19th, in aid of tbe Soldiers'
and Sailors’ Monument Association promises
to attain the high standard that usuallj attends efforts of the kind by this favorite corps'
The attraction will be a concert by Chandler's
full brass band which will take place at 7.80

o’clock, to be followed at 8 by a concert by the
Portland Concert Company which will continue an hour.
Then the drill by the Cadets
will take place which will be as rear Cpton’s
Tactics as possible. A promenade concert
have
tbe drill and all
who
will follow
ever attended
the Cadet ball room that for
dowcr'ght enjoyment none can be compared to
them.
The tickets will be placed at the
popnlar price and the sale o( reserved costs
will take place at the company's armory one
week before the drill, under the direction of
the committee. Each
purchaser will bw
limited to four tickets and as there will be between five and six hundred seats reserved, all
who may wish can be assured of a good seat.
The admission tickets are now ready and are
for sale by tbe members. Tbe attraction offered by the Cadets at this entertainment far exceed any previous one, and that the hall wil1
be crowded with tbe beauty and elite of the
city goes without saying and the amount they
will be able to band over to the Monument
Association will greatly help along that most
•

worthy object.

The Indian Question.
It is not attempted to propose any expedient
by which onr Indian policy may bo made mere
It won id
consistent with jngticeand peace.
appear that the only action needed is a wholeII we have a right
sale repeal of Indian taws.
to make any laws bearing upon them, we have
tbe right to give them the same laws that we

give all citizens of the lTnlted States, and

no

other. The fundamental principle of the Indian Bnrean Is an unconstitutional fallacy. It
is a dependent institution which is independent, a subordinate organization which is su10 control, an
oligarchy to which the
millions of the Ouited States pay an enor
The
mous and steadily Increasing tribute.
whole thing is a solecism of statesmanship,
wbicb would be contemptible if it were not so
disastrous. Every other land takes control of
Close to oar border Great
its inhabitants.
Britain showB us bow to meet tbe matter

perior

fifty

There, if Indians have any laws to meet they
have English law.
The Maine Indian Society will meet this
(Thursday) afternoon at 4 o’clock, at Reception
Hall. If stormy it will meet at tbe same time
and place the first pleasant afternoon succeeding.

by
Doughty, a fisherman, and hts wife. Doughty
was touud by the ottluers badly cut, oue eye
sailor
resting on Ills cheek, aud a Portuguese
named John Cloarch just leaving the fhouse.
Doughty told the officers that the preceding
fureveutug Cloarch came to the house aud
nished supper for them. During the evening
thoy had some words wlieu Cloarch assaulted
him with his knife, hut he, Doughty, seized It
wrenched it from him, aud threw it on the table. Yesterday noon Doughty was lying on a
lounge when Cloarch came In and made a
lunge at him with his knife, the point of the
the
weapon entering his eye and severing
Block,

Mr.

THE PHE88.
the Periodical Dopots of N. G.
May be obtained at
Fessenden, Marquis, Bruuoil & Co„ Andrews, ArmRobert Costello, ForWentworth,
Hodaaon,
strong,
est City News Stand, Jewett, Bose, Hitching®
& McFarland, Watson, Jt range, Stinson, Boston
& Maine Depot, aud Chisholm Bros.,
all trains
that run out of the oity.
Auburn, Willard Small & Ossw!
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor News Co.
Bangor,
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson,
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
Cumberland MUls.F. A. VerrilL
Damartiscotta, E. w. Dunbar.*
Freeport, W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, H. C. Hannon.

(For Other

Assault with Intent to Kill.
afternoon Officer FlekettjandiStevthe
ens were called to a tenement adjoining
Charles II
Stafford

RAILROAD NOTES.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

'PTfrTCSS.

'TT-TT,

_'_

West End Notes.
Thomas C. Freeman, of the firm of Murdoch
& Freeman, has purchased a nice lot of land
at the corner of Grove and Cumberland streets
of Samuel Haggett, and will build a house
thereon at once.
Charles H. Hobson Is at work upon a cellar
on St. John street, over which ho will erect a
two story dwelling house.
Rev. D. W. EeLacbenr, of the Vaughan
street chnrcb, is talking ct baying a lot of laud
of the city at tbe corner of Gilman and A
streets, and building a parsonage thereon.
Tho Chronicle, a new semi-monthly paper'
is published by Master Haskell at the West
End.

City Lodge.
Forest City Iiodgo gave an cntertalument
last evening.
Among tbe attractions was
Mr Stone, the blind musician, who, with bis
little sister rendered some fine music, slnglnK
among other selections the OldiOaken Bucket.
Mr. Pearson delighted with his cornet.
Key.
Forest

D. W. Le Laclieur delivered an interesting
address. After the literary and musical part
of the eutertalnmcnt there was au old fashioned supper, one of the disbet of which was an
Indian padding made by an old lady of 87

occupied

nerves.

Cloaroh's story to the officers at first corroborated that of Doughty’s, and ho also staled
that he was sorry he had not cut Doughty’s
heart out. Cater he said lie had been engaged
hauling coal to the stoamers at the Grand
Trunk wharves. On Tuosday night he was

passing Doughty’s house when Mrs. Doughty
rau out aud begged him to get her something
to eat.
lie went In aud furnished supper for
all three. Yesterday morntng he gave Mr.
breakfast with, hut
a dollar to

Doughty
buy
Doughty got drank on It and

came

at him With

a hatchet.
Cloarch said he never fallowed any
person to get lu the first blow on him but drew
and out
his sheath knife In self defence

Doughty.
Ou the way to the station the officers ssy
Cloarch was very ugly aud they had ito handcuff him. He Is a large powerful man of middle age. Both Doughty and Cloarch had evidently been drtuking, but Doughty was not as

much affected by liquor

Cloarch.
Cloarch has been employed at the Greely
as

Hospital to take care of Insane people. It is
arid he Is all right when sober but dangerous
when iu liquor. Doughty can earn a good livfisherman. Doughty's brother is bold
ing
as evidence iu the csss.
Ha
Doughty showed a great deal of nerve.
was at the statiou quite a while, during which
After he
time Dr. Way dressed Uts wound.
was taken to the Maine General Hospital he
had the eye takou out without flinching. The
as a

doctors say the wound is not dangerous.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in this
oounty have been recorder! at the Registry of
Deeds:
Moulton et al to
8.
Scarboro— Reuben
George H. Moulton, lot of land.
Windham—Charles Rogers to Harrison It.
Brazier, lot of land.
Olisfield—Littleton B. Holden to Cyrus H.
Holden, land and buildings.
Raymoud—ThomasJW. Webb to James Rolf,
lot of land.
Accident*.
milk pang on Pine street
a
yesterday turned the horse so quickly that a
runner of the puog got caught and crashed.
A private sleigh was driving down Congress
yesterday, and although the driver bad,
apparently, plenty of room, collided with a
countryman's team Injuring it.
street

thanks for the privileges of study given them
this past winter
Wilt you allow us the privilege of spreaking

through your columns that
extend our thanks to them.

we

may

publicly

The models tarnished were an attrac tion
that brought together an excellent class of students, who fully appreciated this, the Ant opportunity ever offered in Portland for the free
study from caata.
Of their teacher, Mrs. Anne Kimball, too
Her
mnch cannot be said in commendation.
rare ability as a teacher In art, combined with
with her personal regard and Interest in her
pupils, assured her success.
Her scholars leave her at the close of this
term with grateful regard for her patient
teaching and kludnew, hoping the pubic wtll
also snfttcieatly appreciate the great benefit of
the school to tee to it that Portland coDtlunee
the good work, with added advantages.
A Pern..

a

most

expeditions

manner.

Arrival of the Circassian.
The Circassian, Cant. Smith, of the Allan
Line, arrived at It p. m." yesterday from Liverpool via Halifax. She had a lino passage leav-

ing Liverpool March 8th, and arriving at Hall,
fax the 20th. Site brought to tins port 0 cabin8 intermediate, and (A steerage passengers and
The captain saw a large <|uautity
a fall cargo.
of ice on tho trip. Wo are indebted for files of
l»to English papers.

Peabody

not previously Hold at
be offered at Auction, on WEDsale,
NESDAY, the Fourth of April next, at eleven
o'clock, A. M., on the premise*, the Home Farm of
the late George W. Chute in
Windham; consisting
of 120 acres of land, situated on the road
running
North East from the Railroad station at South
Windham, one and a half miles therefrom, and
about the same distance from the Portland & Bridgt*m road, and ten miles from Portland.
The farm
is in good oonditloa, well
fenced, and produces an
average hay crop of from 80 to 36 tons, and is free
from white weed. There is a
very large and good
pasture, and plenty of growth for needed firewood,
and several acre* of
timber.
On the farm are
a two Btorv house,
largo barn, commodious outbuildings for all purposes, aud four wells of water,
all uud»r cover. The public road passes between
the buildings aud a forty acre field, which is on a
southerly slope, with a brook at the bottom, and the
sheltering wood ami timber at the West and North.
Ton cows aud two horses have been kept on the
farm for the post >oar, which leaves a largo lot of
manure with which to commence farming.
The
farm amounts to less
price set upou this
than Twenty-One Dollars per Acre, and at that
prioe, the purchaser pays nothing for the buildings,

private

productive

fences, timber nor the
Mar oh 20, 1883.

is

Portland, Frederick

of Gorham. Joseph Dane of Keunebunk, Hamuel A. Holbrook of
Freeport, Mark P. Emery of Portland, William W.
Brown of Portland, Frederick N. Dow of Portland,
William E. Gould of Deering, and Charles F. l.ibby
of Portland, who have been created a corporation
by the name .>f the Portland Trust Company, by an
act Of the legislature of Matue, approved February
Oth, 1888, will be held at the office of the above
named Charles F. Libby, No. 34 Exchange street,
Portland, Maine, on the Hist day of March A. D.
1888, at three o'clock in the afternoon, for the pur
nose of accepting said act, admitting associate members, adopting by-laws, elect! g officers, and transiting such ether business as may legally come before them.
CHARLES F. LIBHY,
One of the persons named in said Act.
Portland, March 21st, 1883.
mar2Sdtd

CHARLES HUMPHREY, late of Yarmouth,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
taken upon
herself that trust by giving
as
bonds
the
law
directs.
All
persona
demands
having
upou the estate of said deceased,
are required to exhibit the same; aud all
person*
indebted to said estate are called upeu to make payin

ment to

REBECCA 8. HUMPHREY, Executrix
mar22dlaw3wTh*
Yarmouth, .Mar. 17, 1883.

You Can Have Work

COLORED DRESS GOODS.

AX

A

on Parris
$8.00.
Apply
H. A. JOKES,
203 State St.

Kebag>>.

Street, with

morning,

Kent

evening to

noon or

inarWdti

Wuiilctl.
Uie way from 00 to ICO acres in
•lie, divided Into pasture and hay land. It is
wauled for a milk farm. Address O. J. WEBSTER
boa 1380, Portland.
mar22dlw*

FARM,

A

nil

BLOCK,

wo

In wane

a

We

Millinery.
Boston in

of

(lrsl-clafs Milliner from

haven

charge.

All the latest styles in Store

soon

as

as

out.

Feathers

recur led

to

look as well

by an expert in the business.
Hoping to receive a generous share
we

of

remain.
Fours respectfully,

BIBBER,
mar

they come

mm

as new

your pat-

& CO.,

I’onland, Mr.

It!

N S Allan.
DanapES.—Moderator, Chaa E Allen; elerk, John
H Mayers, selectmen, Cbas W Blekford. E F Hood

Albert Carter.

C.O. HUDSON
i.nsaafartaiiag ('eafniiterr)

13 MARKET

SQUARE
OK

OIVT.lt>

We have already advertised

though

Blen. supervisor. Chaa E Allen;

treasurer, Joseph W Sheldon, collector, Thomas 6
White. The town voted to accept the prevision* of
the act* passed at this session of the Legtsraiur*-, to
free the 1 'pper ami Middle Bridge* on k uternitircr
in the town of Dresden.

Unity.-Moderator, Jceenh Farwcll; clerk, Otl*
Contortb. selectmen, ttucl Masses, I. II Mosher, U
K Mr Gray, treasurer. Thomas Parkhurat; seboel
committee, James Libby; constable and collector. B
B Weed. Voted to raise *2UUU fer town
xpenses;
$2000 for highway; *SOO for rchools.
hirenriEl D.—M;-dcrator, Chas A Metcall; e'erk,
Gardner Roberts, Jr.; selectmen, assessors and overN Baker, C li
scent of poor. Samuel Smith, E
Preble; treasurer, D S. Springer; supervisor, Dr J
W Gilbert, auditor, Chas A Metcalf; ooSl«ctor, Stillman

King.

V,v**At-B«BO.—<ittr correspondent writes: The
annual town meeting occurred 0» Monday last,
»fflc*rs were elected as follow*: Moderator, Chas B
t'ate#; clerk, E F Uncoln. selectmen, GreeuUef
low, War ren a Evans and K C Barrow*; troesurer,
-IS Butterfield; collector. C H Kamsel I; auditor,
Henry A Priest it was toted to pay nine mill* tor
collecting taxes. Also to exempt any lmproyement
that m»v be made on any water privilege In the
town If not less than $6,000 tie expended no; to exAlso voted to raise $2,500 to recels I ten years
pair highway-the ensuing vear; $300 for bridges,
*2,100 for support of schools, $1,250 for support
of pour, $1000 for miscellaneous purposes; *5000
to pay into'e*t on town deb. and towards liquidation of same, and $5uo to pay snow bill* the post
winter. Total appropriations $10,250 or $3,o50
less than the appropriations made last year.
KEXt»riKEAt),—Moderator, Wni C Spratt; clerk,
T P Baichelder; selectmen, BO., Wm Hprait,Levi
G Titus, Wm If Shaw; treasure*, Oreeniief llarvey;
agent, WC Spratt, supervisor, A W Hummer. eol
lector and constable. T P Batebclder.

supply

GINGHAMS, &C.

We have a Hue line of
the lowest prices.

chamberlinT

—

service reform in those

rENonecoT

The Argns says
quite sensation
among business men at Bangor, over a salt instituted by Mr. Uharles 8. Dearie, an insurance
and real estate broker, against P. M. Ulake, a
prominent banker and insurance broker, for
five thousand dollar damages, for slander.
a

Superior

Baking

Powder”

OPEN MARCH

OUIGSVM.

IJcattli.

Go's atorc ami Green
si rent, » Sola Pillow.
The ft, der will be rewarded by leaving tho same ai our store.
WALTER GORKY St GO,,
raar22dlt
ld8 Froo street,

BETWEEN

&S0N, Importers,
New England,

for

FOR THE I -El.Ell RATER

..

a

For

Million Copies sold to date.

or

BAKER'S

Breakfast Cocoa.

,

Warranted abarfuMy jinro

Cocoa, from which the excess of
Of! has bow removed. I t has /Arc#
<«»>## /A# ttrmgth of Cocoa mixed
a lih Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and Ih therefore far inoro economical.
It 1# delleloua, nourishing,

•treugthenlutr, easily digested, and
admirably adopted for totaHda as
well
r

us

fur

persons

lu

Price foB.iiS

W. BAKER & CO,, Dorchester, Mass.

mi PICTURES

—

COAL.
Specialty.

at

322 Commercial
Brown’s
PORTLAND

CHARLES CURTIS k CO.

Woodmansee & Garside’s

Fine X. Y. Boots, i

RUBBER GOODS

.Any person wishing garment*

or as an

BROWN,

$1,40

shoeUealer

as

*

‘For

421

Friend*”
"off-

buy the Ladles*

marlO_

CotmciL Chamber. Avgusta, Me., k
March 15,1883.
1

The Governor and Council, in behalf of the State,
w ill receive sealed proposals tor the publication of
the Fourth Revision of the Statutes, as provided for
by resolves of the Legislature, as follows:
Jifsolet </, That as soon as may Ikj the governor and
council may contract with the responsible person or
persons making the lowest hid. for the publication
of the revised statutes of the State, with the constitution thereof, the constitution of the United
States, the repealing act, the. reference iedex tables
of the revising commissioner, and such additional
matter as may necessary, in style not inferior in size
bf t»age aud width of margin, printing paper and
binding, to that of the last edition of the public
ta&utes of Massachusetts, but with the same size of
type as that of the revised statutes of Maine of
1871; and the person or persons with whom said
eoutract is made, shall be required to supply the
State with three thousand copies of the statutes so
published. The Governor and Council shall reserve
the right to reject any and all bids; and they may
make said contract upon such terms and conditions
as they deem necessary tor the interests of the
State; aud the time for completion of the contract,
and the retail price at which the statutes so pub
lishetl shall be sold, shall be limited and specified in
the same contract.
ltcsolvetl. That the seoetary of state shall secure
the copyright of said new revision for the use of
the State; and uo eJition of the same shall be published bv auv person other that the contractor
aforesaid, until the expiration of rive years from
the first day of duly, in the year of our Lord 1883.
Hesohed, That two thousand copies of tho revised
statutes belonging to the State, shall, when printed,
be deposited by the publisher thereof, in the office
of the seoetary of state. Said statutes to be printed
and published in the style aforesaid. to be completed
as far as the end of the text, as
rapidly as may be,
and in any event to be delivered at the office of the
secretary of state on or before the 28th day of Au-

Hall Rubber Co.,
NEW YORK, BOSTON and

Middle

No. 228

Street,

PORTLAND.

Opposite Preble House,

dtw

mar80

St.

ALLEY & COMPANY

43m

Wfiole»«le.Ria«l{Krlnil

CLOTHIERo.

iislmiistiiiiiil)

low

No. 470

0. Q. Allbx,
feb2

(No. 8.)

II, L Jonu,
«16m

gust. 1883.
The proposals must bo of a price par page for volume of 1500
page* more or less for printing, and of
a price per volume for binding.
The retail price of
the statutes for the public not to exceed $5 per volThe right to reject any and all bids reserved.
ume.
Address proposals to Governor and Council, Augusta, Maine,—envelope being marked “Proposals for
Publishing Revised Statutes,” and must Ikj received
prior to 0 o’clock of Monday the 2t»th lust
W. W. BOLSTER
) Committee of
Executive
JOSEPH A. LOCKE.
Council
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN)

Rights.
Thatcher's C. 8. Court Practice

WILL TOU CALL?

niedlalely.

Haskkli,

—Fifth Ed.
Heard’s Criminal Law-Second Ed.
Lawyer’s Reference Manual.
Sedgwick A Walton trial of title of Land.
Pomeroy’s Remedies and Remedial

Samuel Thurston

—Second Ed.

dtf

I10V14

B. F.

Cooley's Constitutional Limitations

Wiircroouis of

8 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

St.

NEW LAW BOOKS.

PIANO and ORGAN

COLORED BOOTS

Congress

LANCASTER BUILDING.

at

[prices

Wharton

on

Contracts—2 Vols.

__11lw
Removal.
STROUT, GAGE & STROUT
mar 13

Telephone Notice.

small lot or Colored Boots

In stock.

new

25th. Any additions or
the list must he received

M. C. PALMER
Uiiw

LURING, SHORT & HARMON.

list, giving tlie sultscribers
numbers to bo used in connectieu with the
A COMPLETE
March
will
to

improved switch system,

mai'21

press
go
alterations to appear
before that date.

I. If. F AKNll AItl,
Suiiwlntondcnt Portland Division.

mar 21

dlw

t’0un*«‘llor« nt haw,
—have reinoveil to—

in

d8t

TO LET.
\

cod if

Notice.

Rubber Store.

WRING, SHORT k HARMON,

Congress St.

SION OF THE SOLD BOOT.

We deal exclusively in Rubber Good, >uid carry a
full etoek of everything usually kept in a lirei-oiaec

competent workmen. Estimates
and samples gladly furnished.

aplfi-dtt

Made lo Measure it brought In im-

can

75 CENTS EACH.

YVe are prepared It) show at our
store a fine and complete as [
sort men! of YY’all Papers.
All
kinds of Decorating and ceiling
work done in the best manner by
new

the

MAINE.

“Investment**
us for

color** Circular* of

want a

Your difficult feet perfectly fitted.

.SO
.90

Will he sold in unlimited quantity
they are Ucgular Hoods, not
••JOBS” or ‘'MISTAKES.”

If

good trade
please call and
examine.

yon

Children's Circulars.
"
Ladies'
Mon's Coats,

Street,

all the leading styles.

dtf

former price $£.<)Q»)

Spring Opening*

hi

Congress Street.

GENTLEMEN’S

Congress Street.4 It

Oongroas

on

tine bents and shoes for dress, widths, AAt A, B. C
&£I>. Gents’ medium priced Boots a specialty.. UK) pairs Gents’ Congress Boots to
close (odd rises only $2.50

WALLPAPERS

murid

the widest.

X. Y. Boots in all the leading styles.

Fine X. Y. Boots,

We are manufacturing Gossamer Garments, and
'do not moke mMakr* in drying cloth, ami
will sell garment* properly cured and of good color
at following price*:

PIANO COVERS,

Wliart

OrJorn received by Telephone.

marl 5

mk

THURSDAY,

We shall close oui several lots
of Underwear at such low prices
that it will pay any customer to
huy them even If they do not
need to use them at present.

474

to

LADIES’
no

PORTLAND.

nitrl4

Lowost Market

Prloe*.

a

rowest

Exchange Street

A IilIRC iiihI delimit assortment

Also

Kid Foxed Button, with Matt Kid Top, from $2.50
to $4.00.
Many styles from which to
select. All widths from the nar-

Emerson

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

a

LADIES’

Longfellow,
Whittier,

CHAS. E O'BRION,

Domestic Coals

lot of the
beautifnl

new

March 31 and 33.

493

L Vicinity.

in Ladles’ Curacoa Kid Buttons for 1883. Ladies
Kid Button a specialty, this MM from
$2.00 to $3.00. Ill width* and
many syties from which to
select. You who work
by the day or week
for small wages are invited to
call and examine our Kid Button
Boots with worked Button Holes, low vamp
Box Toe. The best boot that can be sold for the
money.
Only $2.00

c-:alsoi-

A

Less than Cost,

_iuarUl

in Portland

EXTRA BARGAINS

flue collection.

ST&ThAwtf

WEDNESDAY &

.the people

rent about one half what our
competitor* pay.
2nd—We keep all width* fron the narrowest to
the widest.
3rd—We have our boots matte to order and warrant each and every pair.

A

BAILEY &

health.

Sold bjr Grocer* everywhere.

eodtf

1st—Expense* low,

Foreign Fingering.

—AT

.-

MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

GOLD

STKEET,

sign of The Gold Hat.

msr2G-d 1 w

Store.

Spring Wafer,
....

Hatter,

237 MIDDLE
mmrl7

It ha* been carefully revised many time*, is absolutely without error*, and may be termed a “perfect' S u*ie book*.
It* graded system is thoroughly progressive, it*
course of musical study eminently practical and
comprehensive, and it* election of piece* for recrc
ation Judicious and pleasing.
It i* the only true "RicHaBIMOX," and should be
ordered by it* full title:
IlicntHDsox's Xrw Method for the Piaxoeobte.

IIARKINON, MAINE.
'*

-.—

Tlx©

<U1

bridge's Music

SATU tS RII'IIABDSDS.

d

ftttglO

MERRY,

COLCOKP,

RASTER CARDS—Easter Cards-at Stock-

(.AND, MAINE.

.....I. J- *—'-

Lost.
Walter Corey St

BY—

Mineral

crime j nplH Sy the rasacriSn

Popular Pianoforte

29,

«IO NEW NO. EURE ITBKKT, I'ORT.

Summit

to

<ltf

FAC&AOE8,

Alto, Uanaral Managor,

ABE ALL THE GO.

Class*

Ju24

the

a

LIQUORS

tAIJK

res

ana

Spring has arrived.

$3.50 will bay an entire new silk Hat.
Try our tine Silk Hat.
Gents* Laced Dog Skin Street Glove*.

143 Pearl Street.

nil bind., la the

•f

linking Powder.”

Tho above shows conclusively that "Cleveland’s Superior” Is a strictly pure Cream of
It has also been
Tartar Baking Powder.
analyzed by Professor Johnson of Yale College; L)r. Genth of tho University of Pennsylvania; President Morton of Stevens Institute;
Wm. M. Ilabirshaw, F. O. 3.. Analyst for the
Chemical Trade of New York, and other euilnont chemists, all of whom pronounce it absolutely nuro and healthful—Hall’s Journal oj

I

IMPORTED

"Royal

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda",
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tarlarlo Acid
Starch
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent,
equivalent to 118.2 cubic Inches of gas per os.
of Powder.
Ammonia gas 0.40 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cubic Inches per or. of Powder.
Noth.—The Tartaric Acid was doubtless introduced as free acid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder
ns a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E. G. LOVE. Ph. D.
New York, Jan'y 17th, 1881.

g

owe, MOORE & CO.

Bra

city, and I find they contain:

'Itornl

Instruction in English
leal Studies.

for

Stiff Hats. Stiff Hats. Stiff Hats.

w3wlO&marl7dlw

J. W.

oohnish.

Baking Powder,” purchased by myself In this

*

mar0

SATURDAY MORNING

B|

full line of all the New nnd De«irablr
in war line, and with tirst class Milliner*
of experience to wait upon the trade I hope to merit
a share of your patronage.
a

WINES «k

Every * jape

and continue until further notice.

Congress 8t.,
flm

(Farrington Bl«k' and lit toil op the mine for
clue Millinery Store, 1 .hall

YX..

accommodations

Experienced teachers, good

I take pleasure In informing the Ladies of Portland
and vicinity, that haring leased the

Store No. 441

—

college.

Third (Spring) Term, begins Monday, March 26th;
ends Friday, .Jane 20ih.
For Circulars, address
J. P. WESTON, President,
Westbrook Seminary. Deeriug, Me.

Three thousand garments is a large
quantity to sell in a city the size of Portland, but we believe that our customers
will take advantage of su it remarkable
bargains and buy for their trends, or
future nse. Sale will commence

American

FOB

AJfD

—

FEYIALE

1.50

marl 7

"Cleveland's
and

1.25

OLIVER DITSON & I’O., Boston.

Tho Hovornmont Chemist Analyse** two
of the Leading Baking Powders, and
what he llnd* (hem made of
of

$1.00 WESTBROOK SEMINARY

Published by

*

1 have examined samples

-

600 Men’s Coats

—

dtf

FROM

COUNTY.

there is

A. H. SAWYER,
P. 0, BOX 1813.
CITY.
.90
rnartiO
d2«*

FOR THE PIANOFORTE.

m%rl5

R STANLEY

promotion*.

ELOCUTION.

METHOD.

0. o. HUDSON, 13 Market h

j,

dtf

INSTRUCTION

—

SATURDAY

with

ONE
OF
OUR
NEW
HATS

homsted.

?induction

Boys’

oct8dtf

TRY~

Hits* Helen L. Coe ig now prepared to
One of (lie most reliable and best known accommodate a few more pupil* in elocuRubber Companies in Massachusetts, tion, and voice building. For terms, *c.
made a mistake in drying a large lot of apply at 211 Cumberland St.
.odtf
clotli. For all practical purposes tbe
f«b24_
was equal to auy made, but i
be color is not ot that glossy clear biaek Practical Business Course.
which is considered necessary for the
best goods. Knowing the quality to he i
in a practical business <-oarse,
reliable we bought the whole tot and !
given by the undersigned, an experienced teacher.
For
lull
have had it made up as follows, and I
particulars address
shall sell at prices quoted :

Coats

Consignment# solicited

m.

EDUCATIONAL.

RUBBER GOODS

0. W. AIXEX

Regular sale of Furniture and Genera Mere bandisc evavj Laturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a.

a4

and Prints

BAILEY,

—

SPECIAL BARGAIN

—■OB

KENNEBKC COUNTY.

Ginghams, Satines, Cambrics

RICHARDSON’S NEW METHOD

STATE NEWS.

Henry 1). Macombor who has been lor ten
year* general delivery clerk at the Augusta
poet oflioe has resigned. Mr. George E. Messer,
the present night clerk, has been promoted to
tho position made vacant by Mr. Macomber's
resignation, and Mr. George L. Hatnien
promoted to the position of night clerk. Postrnaeter Manley baa obeyed the spirit of civil

have reduced the first
and still continue

we

fresh

a

Silks, and will say that
lot considerably, we liavo just received
to offer great bargains.

CHOCOLATE DROPS!
AT A

dtd

8iile«reoma 18 Exel Tinge Ml*
JT. O.

stock of

our

There low been no more successful instruction
book ever published tban

—

BAILUY&CO., AUC’R*.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

SILKS.

fine lot of fresh

n

I treasurer,

lette, Bradbury

r. O
mar 21

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

maria

d2w

tlEMDAY, March ‘Jlila,

grain

low prices.

new

on

Dining Room Table and Chairs; Bed Lounge; Hat
Tree; Crockery and Glass Ware; Atlantic Cooking

We offer 30 pieces 0-4 Gilbert’s Suitings at $1.00 per yard, and they
consist of all the New Spring Shades and Mixtures.

500

have Kited up Ibis
and elegant store for
WE the
Retail Millinery Business and
hope
to make this
farorite resort for the unites

ronage.

WE

at 10 o'clock a. rn. at house bio. 116 Kmery
St. the furniture, &c.. consisting of Parlor Suit in b.
W. and Terry; English, Brussels, T*{»e*try and InCarpets; Asa and Painted Chamber Sets;

GILBERT’S SUITINGS.

Store formerly occupied by Mists S. A. Flood.

Ostrich

BY AUCTION.
shall sell

Kange; Refrigerator: Kitchen Furniture; Tin Ware

1600 Ladies’ Circulars
FARRINGTON

a^

FURYITIRE, &c7~

In this department we claim that It cannot be excelled in variety of
styles and lowness of prices in any retail house in lioston. This may
appear Very singular to I hose who consider (he size of our store, nevertheless f t Is true.

470 Children’s Circulars

437 CONGRESS ST.,

AUCTION.

WE

<»wn

TO JLET.
SMALL, neat, pleasant tenement

d2t

shall sell on SATURDAY, March 24th,
10o'clock a. ill., at salesroom 18 Exchange
St., parlor suits, black walnut and painted ebambe
sets, marble top tables, sofas, lounges, hair, woo*
and excelsior mattresses, draperies, dining chairs•
extension table, bureaus, chairs, spring hods, coal
and wood stoves, good booking range, refrigerator
Ac.', &c,
F. «. BAILEY A HO., A iiclioneert•
mar22
d3t

ready to display before onr Customers and Friends an
excellent line of Spring Dress Woods. Our last year’s stock has been
nearly closed out, and what we display now is all New and Fresh. We
call special attention to Three Lots of All Wool Woods, 42 inches in
width, for 50 cents per yard. They are (he best goods we have ever
sold for that price.

ntarSa

home, whole lime or «pare moments, in a new business where no (Middling
or travelling la
15 to fit) a day tan De
necessary.
made. < tne doscn samples sent Iree to commence
Bend 1th- (silver) or (our 8-cent stamps (or adon.
vertising and !>ottage, and address plainly,
JO* KM A DO,
Ito.liwdiilr, Um«.
mar 2 2
dim

Window

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, &c

are now

iniiekkhv uiven.iui the
Notice
subscriber has been duly appointed Executrix of the Will of

has

Shades,

mar22

BLACK GOODS DEPARTMENT.

hereby given that the first meeting of
the following persons, to wit: Harrison J.
NO TICK
of
Robie

Curtains,

Lace

new.

BY

WM. GOOLD, Executor.
eod&w2wl2

IfltHHliitf (for Hip Organization of
fhe Portlaml I'riiftt Company.

your

nearly

Screens, Wardrobe, &c.
F. O. KAILEV A C O,, Astlisneert.

4.11 fJONttlfcKSS STREET.

We

ATJCTION.

WK

manure.

mar22

Ubby

BY

shall sell on FRIDAY, March 23d, at 10
o’clock a. m., at boose 829 Congress St.,
about 150 yards English body Brussels Carpeting,

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED'S

pine

SALES.

CAttTETS, cfeC.

NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS

SATU RDAY, W A It. 17
Srj«os.'a.—Moderator. tl l lllgglna; clerk. A J
Porter; selectmen. U B Harvey. AX True, Stephen
Morrell; treasurer, .1 Pottle; supervisor, F C
Worthier; collector, H DPtkc.
Cum a.—Moderator, K O Woodman; clerk, C B
Stuart: selectmen, Chae E Button. T E Doe Menu
R Reed; S S Committee, Dr D A Ripley; treasurer,
it D Woodman, Citixoaa' candidates.
EnxuwiM.—Moderator, N s Allen; elerk, E B
Gardner; selectmen, at'-, C E Haywood, E .N Smith,

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour
Available carbonic acid gas 12.111 per ceut
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches of gas per ox.
ot Powder.

bank in

Henry C.

if

A Third of

A Fine Piece of Work.
The Express says: “Mr. l>. II. McC'auu, has
at his studio on Congress St., a clay bust of
General John J. Lynch. It will he moulded intoplaster. Several who hive seen it pronounce
it one of the finest pieces of work done In this
city for a long time. Mr. McCann is a Portland boy and bids fair to make for himself
This is his first
name and fame as a sculptor.
attempt and it shows theyonng man bts much

cently. He reports that, notwithstanding the
extreme cold weather (the thermometer ranging as low one day as 22 degreos below zero)
the company had furnished a crew, and undei
the very efficient management of their master
mechauic, Mr. Geo. H. Poor, had succeeded In
hoisting all the cars out of the river on to ffie

direction of Hon.

the

BY Judge ofwillProbate,

ELECTIONS.

“I'lrvrlnnd’a Muprriar Uniting Powder,”

Portland & Ogdenaburg.
Gardner Floyd. Esi)., of this city, sub-marine contractor and diver, has been engaged
during the last week in recovering the property
of the Portland & Ogderishurg Kail road Co.,
lost In the Presdinpscot river at Oambo, re*

Iiam.

—

TOWN

AUCTION

ADVERTISEMENTS._

Large Farm for Hale in Wind.

The Mechanics’ Drawing School.
To the Editor of the Prem:
The closing meeting of the "Mechanics’ Association Drawing School," last evening elicit,
ed much interest.
The free hand class was very fully represented, but amoug the many members present, no
one ventured to voice the wishea of the clam,
who desired to express to the associatlou their

NEW
__

Abo; driving

years.

talenlj”

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

of rooms, third Moor, front, with board.
stl STATE, Coil. GRAY 8T.
maria
ooUtfJp

Bank Building
62 Fxchance St., u.Cumberland
F. 9. STROUT.
W. GAGE.
STROUT.

SUITE

(

M.
mars

C.

(MkwSwlO

20® 221 Liverpool.
60® 661 Duty paid 1 87

Sugar Leaa...
Wlitto Wax...

the pthess.

@2 25
1 50@1 75
In bond
Vltrol,
10
box
butter..
Qr’MX
V an ill a,
1 76
00®12 00! Liv.liiio sack. 1
Apicea.
Duck.
@37 I Cassia pure.2b
No. i..

10®

blue...

11

25®

'jean..!....10

THURSDAY MORMXU, MARCH 22.

Cloves.25
I Ginger.12
Mace
1
Nutmegs. 85;

@33

No. 3.

Buying Garden Seeds.
Some seedsmen make a specialty of new
varieties, for which they charge exorbitant
The old, standard varieties are
prices.
barely named in their catalogues, while the
novelties are lauded to the skies. Although
they have occasionally introduced a really
valuable new sort., they have sold thousands
of dollars’ worth of seeds of varieties which

24
No. 10.
ia’17
8 ox.
10 ox.
@21
Fieh.
Pepper. 22®
Starch.
Cxi, per qti.,
L*ge Shore .3 50 a G 7 6 ( Laundry
6Vfc@
251
Shot.
IJge lI»nk....G
Small.4 75® 6 001
3
,.
P >Uook.4 00®5 001 Buok.
(g
Haddock. 3 00®3 501
Tens.
Hake...
3 00@3 2 | Souchong.... 263
..

do; City of Augusta, Adams. Providence; Maggie
Ellen. Littlejohn, do; Ida L Howard, fm Somerset;

9

....

UO&tt

_

Portland and Jorcester Line.

LIEBIG COMPANY'S
XI

0*

£

Alloy. Providence.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

A

rv

On

..

...

Clinton.
Ayer] Jane., Fitchburg,
aad BpNashua, Cowell, Windham, m.
ping at 7.30 a. m. and 1.03 p.
Far MancJtrstrr, Concord and points North, at
Far

1.05 p. m.
For itochcairr, Nprlngvole, Alfred, Waterboronud Macs Mirer.7.30 n. m., 1.03
n. m.. and (mixed) et 0.30
p. m. Returning
leave Rochester at (mired) «.46 a. m., 11.16
a. m., and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 8.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 jp. m.
For Vorksn, Macrarappa, Cumberland
Westbrook
and Woodford’s,
Mills,
at 7.30 a. m.,
1.03, 6.140 and (mixed)

my*

FOR SALK.

STm. FESSENDEN,

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thil Powder never varies. A marvel of parity,
strength and wboleaoiueness. More eeunoasleiU than
the ordinary kirn's, and oannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight
Sold only in can*.
aluin or phosphate powders.
Koyal Bakiku Powpku Co., 100 Wall 8t., N. V.
rnohO
dlyr

511-3

Exchange St.,
I'OKTLAND.

tab8d3m

STATEMENT

ANNUAL

o»

—

American A

E8TAB1J8HKD 1780.

ghen,

Kri^»,

attorney at law and solicitor
Foreign Patents,
No. 93 Exchange Nt, Portland. It*.
relating to Patents promptly and
ryAll business
executed.

faithfully

Jul2dtf

—

..

others,
they are real,
simply “catch-pennys."

will soon be seen whether

provements

or

E^rtland City Bonds, Municipal.100

im-

Portland City Bonds, aid It. R.106
Bath City Bonds
..100

..

102

..111
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.109
Ill
Calais City Bonds..109
..68
Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 67
..171
Canal National Bank.100.... 169
dim National Bank..100..,.162 ..164Mi
..170
Casco National Bank.100....168
..120
Merchant’s National Bank... 76..-.118
..161
National Traders* Bank.100—159

Patronize your nearest seedsman. Get a
few neighbors to join with you, and have
your seeds sent by express, and save the extra thirty cents a quart charged for postage
on peas, beans, etc.
Never send a long distance for seeds by express, if you can avoid
it. I once sen: to Connecticut for §6.30
worth of seeds, and the express charges on
them were §4. They cost me about onethird more than what my nearest seedsman
would have delivered them for. What made
it the more aggravating was, that part of
them—as I afterward learned—were grown
on a seed farm not forty miles distant!
—Christian Mirror.

Portland Company.lOO
61
Portland Gas Company. 60
Ocean Insurance Company ...100.... 108
1. & K. R. R. Bom!*. 109
vlaine Central R. R. Bonds 7’s.123
Leeds & Farmington R.R.b’ds 100.... 112
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds, 100... 112
ltnmford Falls & B R. B, Receiver
1st 7».108
Portland & Ogdensburg R R it, 6s..106 H
Portland Water Co., Is.. 107
2s.
107
...

..106
65
..110
..111
125
..113
..114
..

..

.110

108^

..109
.109
.111

3s.110

4i

Wit and Wisdom.
Wbat a Misfortune to disfigure your silverware with liquid preparations of acids when
you can obtain Electro-Silicon, a perfectly
harmless silver polish, of your grocer or drugSend for sample or 16c. for box.
Ad
gist.
dress 72 John street, New York.

This is the time of

wealthy citizen
spectfully to the

year when the average
to bow very reassessor of his ward.—Lowell
commences

Citizen.

As the doctor tamed sadly away from the
whom he found using Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup, he said: “It beats me every
time."

New York for Fernandina.

..120

..122

COPARTNERSHIP.

DRUGS,

PHCENIX

THE

B. M. Eastman and W. P. Bancroft under the
firm name of Kastman Bros. a Bancroft, was die
solved by mutual consent on Feb. 17,1883, W. P.
Bancroft retiring. B. M. Eastman is authorized to
settle the busiuess of the late firm and to use the
name in liquidation.
B. M. EASTMAN,
W. P. BANCROFT,
O.
C.
Bancroft,
by
Attorney.
Portland, March 19,1883.
The business heretofore conducted under the firm
of Eastman Bros & Bancroft, will be continued under the me firm name by B. M. & E. l>.
Eastman, who have this day formed a co-partnership to date from Feb. 17, 1883.
All persons indebted to the old firm will confer a
favor by making an early settlement of their accounts. And all demands against the same should
be presented at once.
B. M. EASTMAN,
E. L>. EASIMAN.
Portland, Mar. 19,1883.
mar'JO
d3t
name

Dissolution of Co-partnership.
copartnership, heretofore existing under

the firm
of LOMBARD, JONES &
THE
has been dissolved bv mutual
name

patient

CO„

consent.

CARRIAGES.

'LOKING LOMBARD,
L. J.

In this city, .March 29. by Rev. D. W. LeLacbeur,
John H. Cumber of Portland and Miss June W.
of Portland.
Jackman
in
Connecticut
A man
has succeeded in.
In Gorham, March 20. by Rev. E. K. Colby. Stemaking a perfect artificial egg. We would phen B. Anderson and Miss Mary A. Libby, both of
like to see the woman who can beat it.—Low- i Gorham.
In Phipsburg, March 6, John II. Mnnsey and Miss
ell Courier.

j

JONES,
THEODORE II. LOMBARD.
Portland, Mar. 19, 1883.
The busiuess trill be continued by the undersigned
under Jhe firm name of Lombard, Jones & Co., who
may be found for the present oil Brown’s Wharf.
LOKING LOMBARD.
marSOdl w»
Portland, March 19, 1883.

Ada I. Palmer.

BUBNETT’ COCOA1NE
Received Universal Endorsement
No other preparation, possesses such remarkable properties for embellishing and strengthening hair and rendering it dark and glossy. It
•ares baldness and eradicates dandruff.
Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts are the best.
It is said that silence is golden, and perhaps
it is. We have noticed when on ’change that
the noisiest bidders are not the ones that make
the|moet money.—Philadelphia News.

In

aged

75 years.

fFuneral on Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock.!
In saccarappa. March 19, Philip Bartlett, aged
11 months,—son of Fred'k P. and the late Mrs. Ellen Bartlett Hodgdon.
At Kitteey Point, March 14. Mrs. Nancy White,
aged 89 years,—formerly of Georgetown, Me.
In Boston. March 21, Mrs. Julia W. Sprague, i
foamerly of this city, aged 70 years.
*All.ftf<; Dial'N

after exposure in a violent storm off the Cape
of Good Hope. Inflammation settled in his
throat, and for a while it seemed as if he
would die of diphtheria.
As the Captain
goes to sea without a supply of Perry
Davis's Pain Killer, he knew just what to
do. A dose of it gave immediate relief
never

Telegraph

wires are so numerous

on some

of the streets in this c>ty that people living on
a four floor flat can sift their ashes by merely
throwing them again9t the network.—New
York Commercial Advertiser.

Congress

Yeast Powder contains no alum
ammonia, terra alba, or any other injurious
ingredient, but is made from absolutely pure
Cream Tartar. It has the largest sale of any

..

...

PORT OF

Arrived.

Steamship Circassian, (Br)

Iron.
Pilot Sup....8 00@10 00 Common. 2%®2%
do sq ? 100.
@0 ‘JO Kctined. 2% a2Vi
Ship.4 76@5 00 ;Norwar.
6 60
Crackers ft
I Cast Steel... 13 ®Io
100. 25g 30 | German 8teel 8
SlO

4%S6V*

I Shoe Steel.. 3%@
Mould? ft.12@12% (Sheet Iron,
Sperm.25 @30 I Common ..614® 63,i
CmI .—(Retail.)
i H. C.7%<§ 7%
Candle*.

Hussia.... 13%

Galr...9%@10

Cbeetnut.6 50@7 00 j
Lead.
Franklin.7 50®8 00 ! Sheet.8 <»q%
Lehigh.6 50@7 00 Pipe.7%®'
8
•lava, ?ft....
Rio..

'PI*.6%-g

20(226
Leather.
12 @12% I New York,

I Light.22
®24
Cooperage.
Shook# ana Heads ! Mid Weight 25 §27
Mol.City.. 2 60® 2 75 ! Heavy.28 @29
8ng. City.. 140® 0 00 Slaughter...36 ,®4l
Sag Sawed silk 90® 1 00:! Gd.L)am.’g,d24 @26
Fine Sugar
Am. Calf....
90@110i
Hhd.

■

46®
Boxsbooks
Heading.
Spruce

60

I. umber.

South. Pine,30 00@40 00
Clear Pine.

36in.
23®
25, Uppers.$56§6R
25 Select.46®, 6 5
Pine.
23®
Hard Pine.
26®
27 Fine Common..
Hoops, 14ft 25 00® 27 00 Spruce.12 00® 14 00
Short do 8ftl0 00® 12 00 Hemlock... 11 00® 13 00
7ft 8 00®
Clapboards.
Pop’rStavesl 2 00® 14 00 Spruce, ex.28 00@30 00
do No. 1.17 00® 19 00
@12 00}
Spruce r’gh
O. Hnd.
Clear....25
00
Staves....26 00@30 00
2d Clear 20 00®24 00
Pine.25 00®50 00
Co**per.
Bolts
| Shingle*.
@30
Cedar ex.. 4 25® 4 50
N.Y. SheadClear. 3 75®) 4 0*i
ing
@18
Bronze do...
Cedar No.l 3 00® 3 26
@18
Y.M. Bolts
®22 1 Spruce. 1 76@ 2 00
bottoms
Lath*,
@32
Cop
Cordage.
Spruce.... 175® 2 00
mer’n ?lb.l2
® 13 Pine.
@
Russia.12 @ 13
IfMntcbe*,
Manilla. 10@17i Star.^grosa 1 95@ 2 00
»
Manilla Bolt
.Viola****.
& Rope.
17%@19, Porto Rico.. 40® 55
35//
38
Sisal.10%@11%| Muscovado.
Drug* and l#ye*. | NewOrleans 50 //'
65«
Add Oxalic... 16@ 18 new crop..
50®
65
’*
tart. 65® 68 Barbados
42®
45
Alcohol
89®
40
gal 2 3 >®2 60! Cienfuegoa
Boiling.
32'/
Alum.
33
Waif*.
Ammonia.
Cask
3 40S3 50
caro.
Wavaf Hto^e
Asbes, pot—
3 76^4 25
bbl..
Bals copabia..
lar,
Beeswax.
Pitch(C.Tar) 4 00®4 25
Wil. Pitch.. 3 75:24 05
Bleaching
3 25'o.4 20
Rosin.
powders
62 n 64
Borax.
Turjit’ne.g’l
8 ® 9
Brimstone—
Oaknm.
i_
Cochineal. 35
Oil.
Kerosene.....
1%®
Copperas...
@10
Cream Tartar
7 Vi
Port. Ref.P’tr
Ex. Logwood
12
Water White
Gum Arabic
DevoeBrill't.
@15
Aloes cape..
Pratt’Astral.
@17
Camphor. 28 ®
13
Ligonia.
Myrrh.
64@
iSiwnn.1 35 @1 40
4 50 a 4 021I Whale.
70
65@
Shellac. 38® 45 Bank.
45® 60
indigo.1 00®] 25 Shore.
43,® 45
Iodine.2 76®2 80 Po'Kic.
66

..36@60

00@28

..

..

^

'■'

....

§

..

Opium.

Ipecac.
Licorice,rt....

@125 Linseed.

45®

65®

66

201 BoUeddo....
68B 69
Lai ex.
1 00® 1 10
401 Dard.
Morphine.32 60®3 70! Castor.1 28,®1 36
OU bergamot
76®3 00 Neatsfoot.... 90 ® 1 00
Cod liver... .2 25®2 60 Ela'no. 62(at 65
Lemon.2 75 ®3 001
jPalni..
Olive.1 25®] 75 i P. Pure I/.ad. 6 5o®7 00
P*ppt.... 2 75®3 261I Pure Gr’d do. 6 60,®7 0o
@3 00. Pure Dry do..
Wmtergreeu.
®7 26
broPotass
6 00®7 30
(Am. Zinc
mide.
38@ 40 IRochella ei. 2%®
20® 25
Chlorate.
jEne.Von Red 3@8%
Iodlae. J 60@1 75 Rod Lead.
7 ,,, 71/j
Kice.
@ 501
Quicksilver..
Ci® 7%
Quinine.1 80® 1 85 Rice, ^ lb
itt. Rhubarb.. 76®1 60 Rangoon.
Og.6%
Salrralu..
Ut. Snake.
25® 35 j
Saltpetre..... 10® 101I Saleratus. t» lb 6® 6Vi
Walt.
Senna. 15@ 261
Seed. Canary ft
6®5% Turk’s Island.
Cardamons ..2 00®3 00, *> hhd.(bd.)2 00®2 60
*3da, M-oarb 8»4 ® 6% ! Bonalrs —2 00®2 60
i Cadis, du.pd2 00® 2 60
SulrfcBr.. 3%i 4% | Cadis,b’dl l 7S@ * 00
15®
34®

■

—

—

JW.-.2%f3

PORTLAND.

WEDNESDAY, March 21.

Bread.

Coffee.

NEWS,

MARINE

passengers and mdse

to

Smith, Liverpool

II & A Allan.

York—mdse to
Steamship Kleanora, Bragg,
Henry Fox.
Sch Perseverance, Willard, Perth Amboy—coal to

C H O’Brion.
Sch Watchman,
Calais.

Sch Magnet

new

Desirable Residence To Let.
Street, rental for
three years
less. Immediate possession
FIRST-CLASS
be had.
of G. W.
191 Middle

Beals, Jonesport-clambait

to

State

VKRRILL,

Inquire

Gray Street.

15

can
or

janlOdtf

Fop Rent.
No. 621

STORE
mouth

Congress Street, opposite PlyChurch.
The above offers a good

chanre for an enterprising person in the Boot and
Shoe business.
Possession given April 1st.
B.
marSeodlru*
SHAW, 48 Vk Exchange Sfc.

Photographic Gallery to Let May

1.

Barque Harriet S Jackson, Bacon, Havana Phinney & Jackson.
Scb Ellen Cruioe, (new) Carman, Cape Palmas—
R Lewis & Co.
Sch P J Palmer, (Br) Swayne, Montevideo—Berlin
Mills.
Sch KateCailton, Thorndike, Point-a-Pitre—Nutter, Kimball & Co.
Scb Martie A Holmes, Pierse, Philadelphia—Ryan
& Kelsey.
Scb Ella M Hawes, Purington, Rock port, to load
for Wilmington. NC—Ryan & Kelsey.
Scb Montezuma, Maxner, Calais—N Blake.
Scb Abble Ingalls. iDgalls, Machias—N Blake.
Sch Brilliant, Gilmore, St George—J H Blake.
Sch Superior, Adams, Wiseasset—N Blake.

SAILED—Barque Oneata; brig

Martha A Berry;
Ellen Crusoe. Kate ICarlton, A R Weeks, M A
Folsom, South Shore. H T Townsend, M A Holmes,
Ella M Hawes, and others.
Alsos sailed, sebs Waterfall, southern shore; Alice
M Gould, for Western B&nlt*.

MEBCELAJTT’S

EXCHA50E.J

Ar at New York 21st, seb Sarah & Ellen, York,
Matanzas.
CM at Calbarieu 10th Inst, barque Daring, Stover,
Delaware Breakwater.
Sid fm Matanzas 12th inst, *' h Nellie •/ Dinsmore
Parker, for Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Queenstown 20th Inst, ship John W Marr,
Cotton, Portland. O, (Nov 5).
Ar at Havre 20th in#t, ship Robert Dixon, Smithwick, Portland, O, via Queenstown.
Ar at Port Eaton 11th, ship Matilda, from Port
Blakely for Valparaiso.

tirst*class

trade.

Apply

UO.TIEHTIC PORTS,
SAN FRANCJ8CO—Cld„20tb, ship W R Grace.
Walinut, Liverpool.
PORT TOWNSEND—Ar 5tb. barque 0 O Whitmore, Galhonn, San Francisco.
NEW ORLEANS— Ar ltttb, sch Clara L Dyer,
Slouonton, Utilla.
APALACHICOLA—Ar J3tb, sell Gen Adalbert
Ames, Jameson, New Orleans.
In port ICtb. sell T S McLcllan, White, une.
DARIEN—Ar 14th, sob Nellie, Driukwator, from
Savannah; Win Slater, Williams, do.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 12th, seb J osie M Anderson,
Anderson, Savannah, to load for New York.
BULL RIVER. SC—Sid 17th, sch Parker M Hooper. Colcord. Wood’s Hole.
GEORGETOWN. SC—Ar 17th. sch Nellie V Ilok -b
from Wilmington, NC.

ALEXANDRIA—Ar 19th,

sch John

Bird, Bird,

TO LET
Store Nos. 117&119 Middle St,
the Poet Office where all the large
Wholesale Jobbing Houses are located, in dry
goods, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Elevator, Counters, Tables, Gas and W'ater, with light
and airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, 1H0MP80N J84
Brackett St. where the keys may,be found.
dtf
oct2

BELOW

BUSINESS
Book

DIRECTORY
Binder.

WU. A. (tl'INL'V, Ito.n. II, I'rlion
Eltkag.r IS*. II* Kicku|f Klrfrl.

$67,000,000.
10N3.

KiiucuH-ni of United mates

Branch.

U. S. Bonds (market value)... .$1,167,102 50
Cash in hands of U. S. Trustees.
28,892 39
Cash iu Bank.
75,51183
Premiums indue course of collection
73,099 33
Interest due and accrued..
8,280 00
Taitil A«»rt« in U. M.$l,:t3‘J,9IO 05
'loinI Isiubilitic* in U.
(including reserve fur re-insuruuceaud unpaid losses).710,970 40

States,

07 Wall St.,N.Y.
E. B. Clark,
Assistant Manager.

Manager.

W.

D.

LITTLE

KENinENT

&

CO.,

W.

A.

S.

WOLFE’S

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
As a general

beverage and Decenary

corrective of water rendered impnre by

vegetable decomposition
as

or

other cannon,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.
saltr of

over

section of

A public

30 rears duration In every

our

country of Udolplio Wolfe'S

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medieat faculty and

mart!

a

sale uneqnaled

...

23.370.76
120,176.73

Total <’n*h A«mu,....$I,:193.40I I§
Invested as follows, viz:
Bar k Stocks.$4**6,029.00
Rail Road Stocks. 107,100.00
Rail Road and City Bombs
382,810.00
Cash on band and in Bank.. .80,4*5.15
Cash in hands of Agents.42,140.72
..

Real Estate owned by Co. unincumbered
29,494.69
Interest Accrued.15.i23.92
Loans on Mortgage, first.

122,606.87

liens.. 222,870.70
Loans secured by pledge of..
Stocks and Bonus.109,270.00

NEW YORK.

dl

BALL’S

Moore.-.

HEALTHC0R8ET
Is

Increasing

in

popular!

ladles find
It the most romforinblr
and perfect Ailing corset
Merchants say
ever worn.
it gives the best satisfaction of any corset they ever
sold. For sale by all lcadI ii g dealers.
Warranted
I
satisfactory or money re-

ty every day,

as

OWEN,

MOORE

Pinaud»

R188ELL,

GRATITUDE.
Denver, Coi.„

ug 29, 1882.

Ge ts—I cannot And words with
which to express my gratitude to
you for the cure your Swift’s SpeciAc has effected in my case. I was
afflicted with the horrible blood disease for three years, and after spending some time at the Hot Springs,
considered my case a hopeless one.
I used only one dozen small bottles
offS. 8. S., and there is not a sign
of the disease remaining.
My tores
are all healed, my throat is entirely

*

Atkinson,

Coudray.

of

If you doubt, come to
CUKE YOU, or charge

seen

so

mo

us, and

Soaps,

from

Lubin,
Coudray, Pinaud,
Eeckclaere, Colgate,
Bazin k Sargent,
Robinson k McKeone.

tlSiw8m7

arranged

and

a

co

women to
own homes; no

MEN

Shaving
Brashes.

Potassium,

Wanted.
/~tOAT, Vest and Pantaloon makers wanted, l<y

SIOI.IS
noyll

the week or piece, guarantee wages equal to
the beet ]-ald in the State.
A. F. NICHOLS,
marl2dtf
Brunswick, Maine.

Wife to carry
Wlf. must be
FARMER
good butter
and

AM,

Rent

')

ment,

a

WMT

guaranteed

s

Portrait,

a

specialty,

marldtf

on
or

\

r

tATMENT^^j

month’s treatment. *1. a Imx, or
sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of
price. Wc guarantee Hboxes to cure any case. With
each order received for 6 boxes accompanied with $5.

box contains one
ft boxes for f r>.UO,;

will send the purchaser our written guarantee
money if the treatment does not effect
West A Co., Proprietors, issue guarantees through II. If. HAY <fe CO.,
agents, Portland,Me.Junction MiddleanuEree Sts.
we

to refund the
■ cure. J. C\

ItICYISOIW
No. 27« Middle HU
over Edward1* ami wu*.
er*1 Hardware (tore frdm
flnr. lilto Hm
J#,

perl.

lino rising, atll leave Machiasport every Men
day Msrsiss, at 4.30 touching at intermediate
landings, arriving tn Portland same evening, son-

j

nee’
g with Pu'lmMj Night Train for Ham.
Passengers will not be disturbed until morning,
unless wishing to take Pullman Train.
The It If K.MON fli will connect atRocklaad
with Boston Mi Bangor 8.3. Co’s Stea.uei* for Hanger and River Landings, every Saturday me ruing.
COMIfM- W i:NT Connects Mondays foi Boston and receive passengers from
River
Landings for Periland.
All communications bv mail or telegraph for
rooms should be addressed to
—

Banger'and

GEORGE L. DAY,
General Ticket Agent, Portland
K. CUSHING, General Manager.
dtf
Portland. Dec. 7, 1882

security

can

deodtf

Mi: im iikhkhy riven, that
the aubacrlber haa been duly appointed Exec-

Not

utor of

the Will of

GEORGE W. CHUTE, late of Windlmm,
In the County of Cumberland, decoaaed, and haa
taken upon himself that truat by giving bond, ns
the law dlreola. A11 persona having demands upon
the estate of said deceased are required to exhibit
the same; and all persona Indebted to said .state are
called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM GOOLD, Executor.
inarlB llaw3tvTh*
Windham, Mar. itth, 1883.

hase outside lemtoNo. 36

FISTULA AND PILES
Cured without the Use of the Knife.
WILLIAM HEAD <M.I>., Harvard, 1843), and
ROBERT M. READ (M. It., Harvard, 1871}), 41

Wonicreel mreri. Ilosion, give special attention
to the treatment of FI NT II, A PILKN AND
all dinranen or the rectum,
without detention from builneu. Abundaut refer
Pamphlets sent on application.
snees given.

Office Hours-12 to 4 o'clock, P.M, (except

days)

Sun

fmWlyr

ROUTE.

Of a. Paw.

AXD

—

Direct Steamship Line.
From HOST (MJ

Every Wednesday and Sat*
arday.

From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday and Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
m.
From Pine Street Wharf
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
I
Bailing verftel.
Freight for the Wot by the Penn. R. B.. and
South by connecting line#, forwarded free of com*
mission.
Pawaagc Tea Dellnn. Hound Trip 919.
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage applv to
E. K. HAUPBOT. Ageat,
deSltf
70 Leag Wharf, Bmisb.
p

Philadelphia,

^__

ALLAN

LINE

™

■■

Summer Service.
SAILING FROM

QUEBEC TO UVEROOOL
EVERY SATURDAY from MAY to DECEMBER,
Making the SHORTESP OCEAN VOYAGE. Only
FIVE DAYS from Land to Land. Extra Weekly

Ships

from G 4IAV 4V 1,1 VI I- KIC K. LOFIl»0>DFKK\ nnd GL lMGOW

TO BOMTOtt DIRECT.
Only direct line from €2alway and Limerick.
Accommodations unequaled. Cabin 970 and 990;
Intermediate, 9-10; Prepaid Steerage, 991.
For information, Ac., apply to LKVE A ALDER, Gra. Agent*. *07 Broadway, X.Y.;or E.
A. WALDROR, 40 Exchange St', T. P. Me
GOW'AN, 499 Congress St., Portland,
marl 3
dtf

H. P. BALDWIN
Agent O, B. R. o
J.

Temple St.

\

BOM
Steamers I
FARE $1.00.

dtf

RAILROADS.

Portland & Ogdensbnrg K. R.
WINTER

Trains Iravr Portland

Dally (Night Pullman) for Saeo.
Btddeford, Kennebnnk, Kittery, Pcrtemonth,
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving
A special
at 6.30 a.m.
Sleeping Car will be
read? for occupancy In Portland station, at 9.00
m.
p.
(Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to
this train for Boston.
At Si,45 a. m. for Cape Elisabeth. Scar boro, Saeo,
BtddeJbrd, Keunebunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
At

ARRANGMENT,

11a.

Qlouoester, Koockort,
vnn,
Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m
At 1 p m. (or Cane Elisabeth, Scar boro. Saco.
Biddeford. Keanebunk, Wells, No. Berwick, So.
Berwick, Conway Junction, kittery, Portsmouth
Now bury port,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston'

arriving at 6.10 p m. connecting with Sound and
Kail Lines for all Southern and Western point*.
Train* leave He*tea.
At 9.00 a. ni. and arrive in Portland at 1.00
m. At 13.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland nt 6 0
p. ni. At 7.00 p. m. (dully), and aima in Portlan
at 11.00 p. m.
Pullman Parler Cars.
On
train* leaving
Boston, at
9.00 a m.
13.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains
leaving Portland
8.46 a. m„ and 1 p. m. (Through Pullman Sleep
lng Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 r m

Burlington, Ogdeneburg and all point* on O.AL,
R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all

point* on Southeastern Railroad and branch**.
From Fabvan's and intermediate
elation*.
Trains arrive an Portland :
10.50 a. m.—from Fabyane.
10.00 p. M.— from Montreal, Ogdensburg, Burling
ton, Ac.
J. HAMILTON* Maprriutradrut.
Portland, November 13, lbSS,
novl3dtf

3 OO P. ill*—

and Portland

D.

ocld__

Boston & Maine
On and after

2 .Id

SACO,

(See
SAC.

n. ui.

FA I. I.s.

DOVKR,
KXKTKK.
HAVKRHIM,
I.AWKKNCE. ANDOVER AND I.OVv”

S'0.** B',,,.H>:,T,tR#

favorite Steam ere Forest City and John
Brooke will alternately leave * KAN KLIN
WHARF,
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF,
Boeton. at 5 o’clock p. m. <Sundays excepted).
Paaeenger* by this line are reminded that thev secure a comfortable
night’s rest and avoid the expense and ineonvenlenee of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Ur Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken ae usual.
J. B. tOYI t Jr., General Agent.
..

dtf

_

ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamships,
services lietween

Performing
Liverpool & Glasgow, and Halifax, Portland, Boston & Baltimore,
with call, at Borille, Queenstown, Galwav A
Foynes.

—

sail from

—

Portland for Liverpool.
via

_

Halifax.

Caspian.Capt. Thomson.
15 Mar.
Circassian, Capt. Smith.
29 Mar.
Sardinian. Capt. Dutton.
12 April.
For Glatgotv Direct.
Nest rtan.

on

or
on or
on or

Scandinavian,
Buenos Ayrean,

about 10 Mar.
about 20 Mar.
about 27 Mar.

For passage apply to LEYE A ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 16 State St Boston, and E. A.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T P. MoGOWAN.
422 Congress St., or for passage or
freight to H. A
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
feb»
dtju2

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
sale of passsage tickets by the White Star,
Canard. Anchor. State, American, Rod Star,
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all tirst class
fast passage steamers, to and from all points in
Kurciie. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage ou,ward and
prepaid tlcketa from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Europe’ to inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates.
Choice Comberiaud and Acadia coal for sale by th
oargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailiug schemes
Ac. and other information apply to J
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979.

FOR

lTfaBMEK

TanlO_

dly

WHITE STAK MAE.
V. 8. and Koval Mail Steamers
♦o Ltvenool Via Queeustovn.
Hate* reduced for Fall and Winter. Tlieee steamers take the ex
tremesootherlv routes, avoiding
all dangers from icebergs. Cabin *60 and $80; Excursion #110 and #141; Steerage at low rates. The
sailings are as follows:
Germanic.Jan. 20 I Baitle.Feb. 1
Hrttauia .Feb. 10
sailing 11'ts,
plans passage rates aud
drafts, apply to J. L. FABMER, 22 Exchange St.
25 |
Republic.Jan.
For
cabin
delU

J]y

H?

I:^Ka?7,?6*™K,,l"K

Depot Tickot Office.
ih.i train from Portland
Cr1,11,?.1"'0

pt
neets with Mound
l.iue Mimmrra tor New
York and all Kail Lines for the West, and the
3.30
p. m., train with all Uni I Linen for New York
and the South aud Wch.

4'ity,

Nnn Frnnri.ro,
and all points In the

Northwest,

Weal and Noulhwrat.
JOSEPH HICKSON, tleneral Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent.
oot7dtf

con-

munday tkains.
Fwr
K?rtlnn:l
1.00
p. m. II os ton

M»d
For

Way

l*ortlnud

nations at
at 8.00 p. m.

Trains on Ronton & Maine road connect with ail
steamers runulug betweeu Portland and Bangor.
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machins, Eastport, Calais.
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
lruuk trains at Grand Trunk
Station, aud Maine
Central aud Portland A
Ogdenburg trains at Trans-

STEAMLH8

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.

fer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. I irst class
Dining Booms at Pcrtland,
J ransfer Station,
Exeter, Laureuceand Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South in iy bo had of .11. I,. William*,Ticket
Agent, Boston at Maine Depot, ami at
uiou
Ticket Ollier, 40 Exchange St.
J. T.EUKBEK, Gen.Snfit.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
oot 13

GAUFORNIA,
cniNA,

Mnndwirh

■•lands, iifw Zealand and
Australia,
Steamers tall from Now York ou 10th, 20th and
30th of each month, carrying passengers for Sun
Francisco and all of tbo above ports.
Steamers sail pom San Francisco regular It for
.Japan, Oldna and Sandwich Islands, Now Zealard

ESTABLISHED

IN

.34t».

9. Tl. PETTGIVOILXf A < <> >

and Australia.
For Freight,

Primage, .ailing ll„t, Hml fHr„1Br
Information, apply to or adtlrwa Ih. General la,
Agent.,
c. Irr AAH’tlETT Jr
110 Al*<e llm.li ci. Breed n,
Ho.i.u
*
or to W. 1). UTTlIi A
00
81 liohasg, BtTTrorUamJ.
MMM

*'°» **°«T.

SOTK-Ihc
1.00 p. m. train from Portland
will not stmi at Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, Old
Oichard Bcacli or Wella
Inu.
except to
Pnaarngcra For Roaton. Pnrlor Carton all
Seats secured in advance
through trains.
advance at
at

INDI A NT.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,
TeCnnndn, Delreit, Chirngo, Milwnuhre
Cincinnati, Ml. I.onia, Oiunhn, Nngin-

tern

KKNNK.
in., 1.00, 3.30 and 5.40 n ni

Kl.I, at 8.46 a. 111., 1.00 and 3.30 r. m
FOR
NKW VI A UK FT at 8.45 a. m. 3.30 p. m
"d farviinijton,
N. II
8.46 a. ni., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR
AI.TON HIV at 8.46 a. in., 3.30 p. in.
FOR
RANCH KSTKK AND CONCORD N.
(via l,awrenoe) at 8.46 a. m. (via New Market
Jet.) at 3,80 p. m. VIOKNINI1 TRAIN

-AND-

JAPAN,

HIDDKKOHD AND

BFRWlCH,

7'('EXCHANGE STREET

F0R

Oct. 16. 1882,

RCNK at 8.46 a.
FOR WKl.I.s at 8.45 a. m., 3.30
note.) FOR NORTH
•HON
FAI.I.S,
IJKKVT

TICKET OFFICES

Denver,

Monday,

PINK
HKACH.
and
POINT,
OI.D
ORCHARD
a.
REACH,
m
8,45
5.40
3.30
and
m.
p.
,See note.)
FOR

Pullman l'alaca Sleeping Cars on
night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and
Montreal.

l.nke

Railroad,

PAMNKNIIKKTRAINN M il.I. I.KAVK
PORTI.AND far BOSTON
8.46 a. m., 1,00 and 3.30 p. m..
fia
■aMarrirlm at Boston at 1.15. 6.10
—"-“—and 8.00 p. ni. BOSTON FOB
PORT!,AND at 9.00 a. m., 12.30 and 3.30
p. 111., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, and 8 00
n.
in.
PORT! AND FOR SCARBORO

AliniVAl.N.
From l.ewisteu nnd Auburn, 8.40 a. m
8.16
and
6.50 p. m.
12.36,
Freqs lisrbnn, mixed. » 40 a. m„ 6.10 p. m
XMr»«v, Meutren nnd ifoeb-e,
,.v™*
12.86 p. m.

Pant, Nnll

dt(

FALL AM) WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

DSPA RTXHKM:

Nt.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Passenger and TickotAgont.
W. SANBORN. Master Transportation,
Oeneral

Fsr Auburn nnd l.rwUmn. 7.20 a. m.. 1.16
and 6.16 p. m.
For Oerbam, mixed,7.40 a. m.. and 4.00
p m.
Far Men treat, Quebrr nnd 4'hirnne 1.80
p. m.

nw

be had of

40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket, far (teats and
Berths .eld at Depot Ticket Office.
New. first class dining room at Portsmouth.
Thnjtigh trains stop 10 minutes for meals.

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

DEPOT AT FOOT €»F

a. no.
I* all

paint* Went and
J. M. French, Ticket Seller
may
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office

0X18 HAY FORD Snpt.
Portland.Oct. IB, 1882
octl4dtf

after

at 2.00

Through ticket.

Mwatk

Leave Canton for Portland
and
Lewiston, 4.16 and W.30 a. m.
fw
-■■-7 I.earn Portland for Cantou, at 7.30
a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Loavo Lewiston at 7.10 a. nt. and 1.67 p. m.
Stage oonneettons will, ltyrnn. Mexico. Oilfield
Pern, Livermore, West amnner and Turner

MONDAY, October
ON INV4, trains will
follows:

m.

Salem,
Newburyport.
l.
Chelsea and

C.

duly

MARY A..N DAY, late of Portland,
In tho County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
mends upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted to
said estate are called upon to mako payiuont to
IlYRON II, VKItKII.L, Adni’r de bonis non with
Will annexed,
mardlawSwTli*
Portland, Mar. H, 18811.

—

PHILADELPHIA

The

in herery riven, that
the subscriber bus been
appointed and
taken upon bimself the trust of Administrator
de bonis non with the Will annexed

Notice

Boston

FALL ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Sunday, October 15,1882.

rnn as

Druggists,only

has opened an office In
Portland
and
can
he
found at

train from Boston, every l*~i«la> rrrsisg
f«i Hecklaad, Csvlise, Deer Isle. Medgvrick.ke. West iod Bar liar bom, Ml Demeri) Mill bridge, Jean* port and Mach lavman

Eastern Jtailroad.

can

Address

ry to handle.
norl&

end

A

1

1%. Steftir.er CITY OF KICH
Capt Dennison, will
leave Railroad Wharf Portland
• I If.15. or on arrival of Pul

MONI>,

Washington Street, Boston.

■ hEMt

S.tIA A. M#—For Fabyan’*. Littleton, ljuicaater,
and ah points on B. C. M. R. R., St.
Johntbury,

VARIABLE DIAGRAM for cutting and Htt'ng DRESSES for I.ADIKH and CHILDREN,
a. well u. nil GARMENTS dene ding from the
shoulder. Tim Diagram i. very simple, being all tig
ured, it ia adapted equallv to PROFESSIONAL and
HOME mm with printed EXPLANATIONS; and
la .specially financed for beginners. It can be
learned perfectly with leu practice than la require!
by any other SYSTEM. It la alio baaed ulam the
original tailor system. Full Inatructiona given on
anil after J»n. loth, at the MILLINERY .tor. of
MRS. A. L. NASH 463 Congress HP, Portland, Me.
MRS. M. E. ALLEN, Gen. Agent.
feMO-eodSm*
AGENTS WANTED.

Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache,
Nervous I rostration caused by the use of alcohol
or tobacco,
Wakefulncssj Mental Depression, Softof the Drain resulting in I nsamty and leading
ening
to misery, dtfeay and death, iTemnture Old
Age,
Impotency, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by ovrr-cxeition
of the brain, self abuse or over-indulgence. Each

stem.

911

until further noiirr

DIRIOO.

t TH

Trip

NEW ENQUAND ACJENCV,

cen-

Souse conven-

ient for two small families.
Address RENT,
Press Office.

On and after Monday, Nov. 13th,
INN*. Pawairr Train. Inn Portland

eodtf

Jan8

Nerve ani> Drain Treatspecific for Hysteria, Dizziness,

Dr. I\ II.

or a

BROOK.

FARE,

AND MONTREAL.

Portland Mo.

81,00

tTR
un. is. c.

location,

key urMru [at u; railroad at IMUr
boat offle la In England) Tie

(One Way, 14.30
N«w York aad Philadelphia, l E»card»a, 4,00

A small convenient rent in
tral

tare

BOUND

a small farm.
maker.
Address
ruartidtf

OGDENSBEKG, N. V.,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL

nllllJOIKTN.
ThH&Tnlw

/®\

Br

JWanted.

guppyT

will

BHAI n

Express Trains. Double Track Stone Balias

cn

a

BERLINGTON, VT.,

Fine

Qa.

HV

AND THUD AND BERKS STS.

v.y

good

Photographer,

any Mineral sub-

Prlrs •( Small Slsr,
f.nrgo Hln,

Stations in I’hiladelpliia
jHhiladelpliia 6c Reading; R. R.
NINTH AND CJBEBN STKEKTB,

MALE

Box No. 1213, Portland P. 0.

Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YOBKiy&S&i.

...

8WIFT SPECIFIC CO., Proprie-

tors, Atlanta,

New York, Trenton &

Hale Nurse Wanted.
Night Nurse wanted at Maine General
Hospital. Apply from 7 to 9 p. m.
Mar. 19, 1883.
mar20dtf

Fluid Extracts, Tinctures
&c.
complete,
making most of them
in onr own Laboratory from the crude materials, using only the
best quality.
Please give ns acall,
and
can
save
yon
money.

y of the

or

per W*-ek, resumed, com*
mcncinu Feb. 23, 1883.

One

-BETWEEN-

a new

CANVASSERS WAITED.
Physicians will find
Canrassers to sell the Eagle
onr stock
of Elixirs, GOOD EnergeticInstallments.
Men who
Wringer
gTre
reference

The FKANCO-AinGRU AN FOHNI

lodtdo of

.tart

Rumford Falls & Buckfleld

KJt“$l .000 REWARD will be paid to any
Chemist who will find, on analysis of 100
bottlee of 3. 8. 8., ono particle of Mercury,
stance.

Bound Brook Route.

business at their
peddling; 50c. an hour made;
send 10c. for 15 samples and instructions. Address
febl 7eod I2t
M ASON & CO. Montpelier, Vt.
and

FARHER W AITED.

many

we

PAYSONTUCKEK, Gen’l Supt.
F. E. BOOTH BY.Gea’l. Paes. & Ticket Agt.
Portland. Oct. 16, 1882
oetlSdtf

Wanted.

Cor. Congress & Preble Sts.

nothing! Write for
little hook
"A
cage to the Unfortunate SnlTerlng."
Ask my Druggist as to onr standing.

pa'Hculars

by mail $1*&0

& CO.

rates.

Palmer.

aoO

hundreds of men dosed with Calomel, Iodide of Mercury and Iodide
of Potash, until they were made
wrecks, that 1 shudder to
complete
think of the misery which has been
on
the human family by
brought
the use of Mercurials for Blood Diseases.
It is a crying shame that
physicians will not acknowledge
the merit of your GRAND Blood
Medicine.
Use my name as you
wish.
J. H. Haif,
Broadway Pharmacy, Denver, Col.

WI\1TII ARRAIHIDVEHT

Morning,

GOOD reliable man and his wife wanted on a
farm, also a farm to let. Enquire of M(>SES
If. HUSSEY, North Berwick. Me.
mar21d3l*

UP

Wright,
Woodworth, k
Toilet

Wanted.

House Wanted.

DRUGGISTS,

I|■^■terrible
fc^Hdisease.
tbatl-aMflllielnga

8.

tow n, in exchange for one down town, which
is thoroughly built of brick, 3 stories with ell
for 2 Families. Will pay
15 rooms, easily
a liberal boot for ihe right place
Apply to
W. H. WADDRON,
marSeodSw*
180 Middle St.

&ALDEN,

rid

8.

Tor Hale.
best liouse'ots in Portland,

A

KINSMAN

well;

am

а. m.; Mi. Miephea. 10.46 a. in.; fftackupart,
б. 00 a. m.. 6. p. m,; Vuntfboro, 1.35 a. m.,
1.80 p. m. Ilftngor,
7.16 a. mt7.46
in. Driirr. 7.00 a.m, 6.10 p. m.
Ur If am
.30 a. in., 3.06 p. m.; Mkcwhcgaa, 8 20 a. in.
3.16 p. m.: Waterrille, 9.16a.m. 1.56., tlO.OO
m.; and Mondays only at 6.15 a. in Asgsdta,
.00 a. m 10.00 a. m., *2.45 p. m., tl0,65 p. m.;
Oanlincr. 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m.,
U1.14 n. in. Hath. 6.66 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.,
*4.00 p. rn. and (Saturdays only at 11.65 p. m.
flranawick* 7.26 % m.. 11.30 a. m.,
•4 30 p. in., 112.36 a. iu., (night.) Kecklaad,
8.16 a. m., 1.16 p. m., f.ewimwa, 7.20 a.m.
11.10a. m., *4.15p. m. 11.20pm. Pkillipa.6.66
a. rn.
KarmiaKiaa. 8.20 a. rn.; W'iathrop
10.13 a. m.
due In Portland as follows:
The morning trains from Augusta and Bath
8.36 a. m. Lewiston. 8.40 a. m.
The day
trains from Bangor, and all Intermediate stations
and connecting roads
at 12.40 and 12..45 p.
m.
The afternoon
trains from
Waterrille,
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40
p. zb. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60
a. m.
t Bleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays Included. between Boston and Bangor.
jKuns through to Bangor etery morning, and Show
bnt not Monday.
Does
began Sunday
not run to Dexter, Belfast, Bucksport, or St
John Hnnday morning
•For Portland only.
I,iniiicd I ickrta fir*I and aeeead claim for
*4'. John and Halifax oa ■ ale at redared

Wanted.

Pontain,

FISHING INSURANCE.

funded.

Price

and fruit trees. For particulars apply to
ZKnAS THOMPSoF. Jr., or
FRED H. THOMPSON, 33 Union St., City.
dtf
feb22

GENTLEMAN and wife want genteel board,
with plain but well cooked food, in a pleasaut
location in the Western part of the city. They w 'll
furnish their own rooms and find eve.y nan ed tiling
except fire and gas. Price not to exceed $85. or
$90. per month. Address X. O. Post Office Box
mar21d3t*
873.

Hair k

JOHN H.

FOR ILW~ & MACHIAS.

From Halifax, 8.10 a. in., 6.16 p. m.; Mi.
John, 8.16 a. m., 8.80p. in.; If walMMS, 10.30

garden

A

d8w

The Books of the PORTLAND
MUTUAL FISHING INSURANCE
COMPANY are now open for business.
We insure ail vessels owned
in the State of Maine and engaged
in the Cod and Mackerel Fisheries.
Send for blank application or
other information.

8t.,

on

Street.

and Urocers.

Jy3

Perfumes, from
Lubin,

Large assortment of
Nail,
Vi. D. LITTLE & CO. Agents, Tooth,
Office 31 Exchange
Bland, Clothes,

For sale by all Druggists

18 BEAVER STREET,

Lincoln
Zenas Thompson, situate
THE
Wo^>dford's Corner, fleering Contains tine

run

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

Tfcry desirable residence of the late Rev,

Board

GEO. W. LESTER. Secretary.
S. C. PRESTON, President.

uiarO

8^ LB.

FOB

Piver,

up in cash,.$1,000,000.00
Reserve for Re-Insurance,..
251,856.69
Outstai ding Losses and all other

RESIDENCE

_

being

Capital Stock, paid

-——

SUBURBAN

from

CaWn..$50.00 Gold.
Cabin, return...$90.00 Gold.
For passage Ac. apply jr> DAVID TORRANCE,
& CO., General Agents, Grand Trunk Freight Offinolodtmyl
ces, foot of India street.

Oct.

Paraiaiian,
Monmouth,
Phillips
Wintbroo, ReadAeld, Weal Waterrille
aad Narlb Aaaaa, 1.26p. m., and Pnrmiactan
ria Bruaawiek, 7.00 a. m.

WANTS.

CONN.

Liabilities,.
Net Surplus,.

220 Federal Street.

tore.

Statement of Condition January 1,1883,

insured for it the reputation of salubrity

ilfilio foil’s k k Co.,

For Male.
COVERED Business Wagon been used one year
C. A. BECKF**RD,
Enquire of

ONE
We keep :i full stock
of everything belonging to a first class drug

Orient Insurance Co.
HARTFORD,

To Let.

of the
has a nice
stable and stone for cellar now upon it; will
sell on time and advance $2500 to help build a good
house on the premises. For particulars call on
L. TA YIX/K, 386 Congress St.
jan22dtf

d3w

by any other alcoholic distillation have
claimed for It.

FOR RVRRIRORV.

AGENTI.

drug clerk, I have

NEWS—Ar 17th, sch A H Waite'

BALTIMORE—Ar 19th, neb Ueorgie L Dickson,
'now; Harding, Boston.
Cld 19th, sch Carrie S Hart, Southard. Boston.
Cld 20th, schs Geo V Jordan. Lynani, Providence;
Isaac
Campbell, Matthews, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th, sch Lizzie M Dun,
Dun. Boston.
Cld 19tn, schs c .1 Willard, Wallace, Portland;
Mary E Morse, Manson, Boston; [{Augusta Hunt,
Baker. (Jo.
NEW YORK -Ar 20th. schs Enterprise. Robin
son. Boston; Harmona, Patershall, aud Northern
Light, Harper, Providence; C B Wood, Stanley, do:
Carrie Walker, Harrington, and C H Eaton. Portland; Margie, Gulliver, do; Volant.
Sinclair, and
Sarah Wooster, Wentworth, Fall Him,
America,
Tennessee, and Mary Brewer, Rock land; Daniel
Boothhay; Keystone, Wilder; and Bertha
[
J
Follows,
|
;Clark, Portland; u L Curtis, Hodgins,

over

JANl'AKV 1st,

to

BEVJ. SHAW,
48 1-2 Exchange SI.

mchtfeod4w*

OT KOTO It AN DA.

Ship Henry H Sanford, at Samarang, has been re
fused a clearance, on account of the bad condition
of her stern.
As the expense of renairs would be
heavy, she will return to the United States in
very
ballast.

Paid,

Losses

MBC'RKTARY.

*chs

Hr* See general news columns for launch of
ship Frederick Robie, at Datb.

NET Ni KPUg.*;i,:*io,j in <|«|

occupied by C. B. Conant, 478Mi Congress
NOWstreet,
Portland, Maine. The above ha* been
occupied 18 years by Photographers and commands iaO^OMMERCTAL J3T-

Car-

Cleared.

NNEWPORT

on

or

Tracy, Winter Harbor, to load for

ney & Prince.
Scb Geo W Pierce, Pierce, Southport.
Scb Ethel & addio. Dyer. Booth bay.
Sch Laura & Marion, Ea»trnan, Harpewell.

FROM

To Let.
No. 446 Fore street, with
Apply on the premises.
R. HUN HAM ft SON.

floors in store

house

TOTAL A*AET».93,<1I9,«0S O A
UalsILlTIli*, including Capital,
Unearned Premium* Outstanding Losses and all oilier Hem*..
2,308,05!) 1)8

PATENT
MEDICINES

Twin!..9 M95.I04.I8

new

steam power.
THREE
Ianl2dtf

MINIATURE ALMANAC.MARCH 22.
8 in rt*e*....6.00 High water, (▲ m ..10,28
4.46
Son Mt?.15 Mood sets-

Partlaud Wholesale Prices Current.

Cumberland 6 50®7 00 1
Acadia.6 50® 7 00

FOB

York..Liverpool.,,.Mch

20
Alvena.New York Pon Prince Mch 20
Scandinavian.Portland. .Glasgow.Mch 20
Andes..New York.. Kingston &c Mch 21
Republic.New York..Liverpool... Mch 21
Adriatic.....New York..Liverpool_Mch 22
Sarnia.Portland—Liverpool_Mch 22
Labrador.New York.. H avre.Mch 28
Niagara.New York..Havana.Mch 24
Bolivia .New York. Glasgow.Mch 24
Mch 24
Rhein.New York.. Bremen
City of Berlin.New York..Liverpool....Mch 24
Santiago..New York.. St Jago.Mch 27
Abyssinia.. .New York..Liverpool.. ..Mch 27
Pavoma.Boston.Liverpool... .Mch 28
Antilles.New York Porto Rico...Mch 28
slrcaMtf&u.Portland.... Liverpool—Mch 29
Mch 29
G**llert.New York.. Hambu-g.
Egypt..New York. .Liverpool... .Mch31
Devonia.’.New York..Glasgow-Mcb 31

baking^jowdeMn^PortlaniL^
Corrected for the Press to March 22,1883.

TWO

Out}.

376,769.31

rents in good location, just finished.
JOTHAM F. CLARK,
Inquire of
30 Exchange Street.
mar21d3t

OFSTEAH811IPS.

FROM

LET

To Let.

Yarmouth, March 20, Miss Elizabeth L. Young,

Arizona..New

COULDN’T SPEAK ABOV
WHISPER.
This was Captain Harding’s
experience

TO

DEATHS

Has

Fire Insurance

sailing

.24Mar.
DOMINION. Capt. Dale
BROOKLYN, Capt. M Gibson. r>Apr
Williams.
OREGON, Capt.
7Apr.
ToRON lO, Capt. Jos. Gibson.IWApr.
SARNIA, Capt. Lindall.3May.

foillaail
tor
Vaarrbara, Ml
IlHlifua
nad
the
Pratiam
John,
Mi. Andrew., Ml. 8M,hra, Frederlciaa
Araaataob
I'ouniT, all itatlODs on K. Ac
Fiaeainqai. H. It.. uxl for Hnagor.
Hue bapori. Healer, Helfaal aad Mkawhr ana, 1.25 p. la., 1.30 p. m., 111.16 p. m
Waterrille, 7.00 a.m. 1.25 p. m,, 1.30p. m
tll.16 p.m., and Saturday! only at 6.16 p. a.
Aaqaata, tlallawell, Gardiner, Richmond,aud Brunswick 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p.
m.. 6.16 p. m„ tll.16 p. m.: Kalb, 7.00 a. m.
1.30 p. m„ 6.15 p. m. and on Saturday! only
at 11.16 p. w. Hocklnnd, and Kaaa A
l. iacola
R.
1.30 p.
H., 7.00 a. m..
m. :
Auburn and f.rwistoa,
8.15a.m..
1.26 p. fu., 6.06 p. m. I.rwimaa ria
Hruaawieb 7.00
a. m.,
tll.16 p. m.;

of the best farms in the County of Cumberland. situated in Capo Elizabeth, known as the
"Brooks Fur in" will be sold at a great bargain. 8.
L. CARLSTOV. Att’y at Law, 180 Middle St. Portmar8dtf
land, Me.

A
mar&dtf

Dates of

SARNIA, Capt. Lindall..22Mar.

baths or paahagk.

On and lifter MONDAY.
I Will, Hiiwagi'r Triilns will
iih follows

HE WHY FOX, Treat*.
marlOdSt
12, 1883.
or

wruu

of bringing out their friends.
Portland to Liverpool:

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

ONE

CHEMICALS

Head Office for the United
A. 1). Ikytnu.

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
co-partnership heretofore existing between

with tlieir entire eijuipajeuts.
Also their leave of eustcrly side Franklin Wharf
in Portland, with buildings thereon, and dock engine, office furniture, Ac. Leuie runs to October
next.
Also their lease of Pier 38, Fast River, New York
with buildings thereon, dock outline and all fixtures
Lease runs to May, 1887. Apply to

Mar.

The steamers of this Line will
during the winter season
fortnightly between this port and
"‘jiiWr'
d££S5E2En«fi» Liverpool. The vessels are Clyde
built, lull powered and have superior accommodation for cabin and steerage passengers. Prepaid
tickets are issued at reduced rate * to those desirous

Iff*

>

J*17

1885,

Farm For Sale

—

...

KLEAIV»HA.1»NN lou«t(O.M.)
built In 1874.
Hlenuarr FKASfONIA,tf?3 loan, O M.)

Portland,

—OF—

DOMINION LINE.

the West.
(Jlose connection* made at'Westbrook .Inaction with through trains of Me. Oeutral K. K., and
at UrandTrnnk
Transfer, Portland, with throngh
tra il* of Grand Trank R. R.
tickets
to all points Sooth and We*t, at
Through
Depot offlcee and at Rollins A Adams’ No. 22 ExStreet.
change
• Doe*
not etop at
oodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Snpt.

fllUE Maine Steamship Company oiler for sule
M. then' Steamer* now running between Portland
and New York, viz:

built in

m.

8

HI earner

Herbert O.
—

INSURANCE,

29 llorre Power nearly new.
Apply
Portland Klrrlric l.ialit I'o., or
]|. U.
PA I.1IKH,
mar21dlw

STEAMERS FOR SALE.

AGENCY,

WON.
ON ANU AMTKK
OAK, DISC. 4th I'lfimera
of
thia l.lnc will
l.eave ttnilroad Wharf,
loot
of
State
street,
every
Monday,
and Thursday, at « p. m.. for
Kastport and St.
John, vlth eonnectlons for Calais, liobblnston, St.
Andrews, Pembroke Houlton, Woodstoek. Grand
Men an, Caiuuobelle, Ulgby,
Annapolis, Yarmouth.
Windsor, HalJfaz, Moncton, N'ewoastle, Amherst
Pieton, Sbedlao, Ilatbnrst, OalheuMe, Char
lottetown Fort Falrfleld, Grand Palls, and other
stations on the Ne* Brnuswlok and
Canada, Intaroolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Westers Conntles,_ Hall Roads, and Stage ;Bontae.
(3F*Frelg)it received up to 4 p. ra. and any Information regarding the same may be bad at tbs
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars with Bzenroton Rentes. Tickets

The 1.03 p. n». train from Portland connects at
Aye- June, with Ifoosac Tnnnel Boatc (or
tltWeet.andat Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich I.lne, and nil rail,
UMpringfleM, also with N. Y. A N. K. B.
B (‘‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for Fhiladelbln, Baltimore, Wasbiagton, end the
omn and with Baalon A Albany B. B. for

Engine For Sule.

Kl«ain

Real Estate and Insurance

•0.30 p.

ARRANGEMENTS.

two tripsper week.

16,

Trains will leave
at 7.30 n. at.,
and
1.03 n. m., arriving at Worcester
Ketamine leave
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p.

....

BUSINESS CAKDS.

and after Monday, Oct.

-r»,.,ss.s;.w.g | NN14, Passenger

of weak

caaea

Eautport, Me., Calais, Me., si.
John, N.B., Halifax, N. S., Ac.
WINTER

te;:-;jdPortIasil

palatable
An invaluable
digestion CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with
fac-eimile of Baron Liebig's Signaand debility.
*•
and
a
boon
for
which
Nations should fsel grateful.”
Is a sneoess
ture in Blue Ink aeroaa Label. Thio
—See Medical Preae, Lancet, Hr Utah Medical Journal, <te.
Caution ia neceasary owing to
To be had of all Store keener*, Grocers, and Chemist*.
Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale only) (j. David A Co., various cheap and ii brior aub9, Fanchurch Avenue, London, England.
atltutea being in the Market.
tonic in all

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

of Trains.

Arrangement

FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEATFLAVOURING 8T0CK FOR SOUPS,
MAOE DISHES & SAUCES.
and

STEAMERS._

RAILROADS.

_MISCELLANEOUS_

Wrlgbt,

NEW HAVEN -Below 19th, sobs Enterprise, MaLaugdon, Northern Light, Carrie Walker, C H
Eaton, Margie, E U Allen, Volant. .Sarah Wooster,
7Mi
i>rop
Addle VVeasels, and others.
8V^i
NEWPORT- Sid 20th, sch Hattie L Curtis, llodg45
lns, Portland for New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sbl 39th. sehs City
Herring,
were far inferior to the old kinds.
Oolong. 26® SO
Shore,bbl.. 4 5025 00 do choice. 45® 50 of Augusta, Frank Harrington, Northern Light,
Other seedsmen endeavor to attract custoL Howard, and
SO
Seal
box.
25®
; Express, John Somes, Trenton, Ida
27(430, Japan,...
mers by offering seeds of a multiplicity of
No. 1.
do choice.
S5® 00 ; Aloora,
I8g22l
For
sob
'..'-Ar
instance, 4 aekerel, ©bbi.
VISEYARD-HAV
l»th,
Oregon, McTan.
varieties of each vegetable.
26320
Mahon, New Bedford for Portland.
Strait
Bay No. 1.
one man advertises that ho sells thirty-six
li
U
Sardinian,
Willard,
Sid 10th, sehs Wlnuor,
..25 (326
l English
Bay No. 2..
(5>
varieties of cabbage, twenty-seven of corn,
Bertha E Glover, Bello Brown, Mary Brewer, BerShore No. 1.14 7 6 @ 1G 00, Char. i. C.. 7 00® 7 50
beans
of
of
of
thirty
forty
K
peas,
tha Mitchell. Maggie
Gray. America, Minnie 0
thirty-three
No. 2.11 7 5(a 13 001 Char. l.X... 9 00® 0 76
His catalogue contains
Taylor, Silas MoLoon, Millie Washburn, G M Braintoma.o, etc., etc.
Large 3 ....0 75® 11 00j Terno* .0 75® 8 76
C
H
Wood, 0 H Eaton, Keystone,
aril. King Dove.
Medium.8 76010 001 Coke. 5 60® 0 00
a beautifvl engraving and stunning descripSouther. Hyue, Charlie Hanley,
Antimony...
Small
18.® 20 Carrie Walker, JosKemlrlok
@
tion of each of the newest and dearest varieFish, Lucy May.
Alaska. Nautilus,
Clam bait... 4 00® 6 0 l Zinc.—. 7 00®7 25
ties.
KDGAKTOWN-Ar 19th »ch Mary Lymbnrner,
Tobacco.
knupomU-r.
for
Boston.
York
New
Bowker,
After reading it over, au inexperienced
4 00« 4 25 Best brands.
60i 70
Blasting
I
Slit 19th. sob Moses Eddy, Simonton, New York.
50®
person naturally concludes that his garden Sp.*rting.... 0 25@ 6 501 Medium....
HYANNIS—Sid 30th, sob ltuth ltoliiuson, (from
46
Common....
liny
SB®
would be a very incomplete affair unless it
for Baltimore; Alice Oakes, do for New
Portland)
00®
14
00
Half
lb.
(Bl
Pres’d*>U>ul2
at
a
least few of each variety, and Loose.13 00® 15 00 Natl Leaf... 80 ®
contained
Tor*.
BOSTON—Ar
31st, sob Colleotor, Fearhy, Camhe invests accordingly.
8
00
Varninh
Mark the result: Straw.
00@10
pubeiio, NB,
F iDatuar.1 76
l.itue.
The tomato that was to ripeu at least ten
21st
Jennie Cushman,Titcoiub, Goree;
Old
,‘tmrquo
1
05 Coach.
Per cask.
sobs O 1> Wltheroll, Gartleld, Baltimore; Enos B
days ahead of all others is de&tat ced about Cement.
*100 Forui* ure
Wlseassel.
that leugth of time by an old Early Red volPhillips
MogatliUu,
Giain.
Fleur.
G 1.0UCESTEK -Ar 30th, sch Gertie E Foster,
1 H.M. Com,ear lots— 70
unteer that sprung up where the patch was
Superllne and
from Oraml Bank.
the previous season. The new pea, which
low grades .3 2 5® 4 25 [New Corn, carlot874@76
BOOTHBAY—Ar 19th. sehs Live Yankee, Lake
(Cora, bag lots.80 man, Boston for Eustporl; Antelope. Beals, do for
Soring and
the catalogue eloquently described as being a X XX
.6 25@0 25 [Oats, car lots. 68
Spring.
Kockport; Old Chad, Holmes, Eastport for NYork;
week earlier than the earliest, of surpassing
oats, bag lots.00
Patent Spring
Cynosure, Bomiey, Kockport for Bostou; Addle &
.76
flavor and yielding a peck to the vine, is a
8 00&8 75 Meal
Wheat*
Ethel, Over, Portland, ou railway.
i Cottonseed.car lots 28 1*0
little “off” somehow, as it only yields a meMichigan WinSid 19th. sehs Cora Louise, Nlokersou, and Louisa
25 Cottonseed,bag lotsSO 00
ter
75®6
straight^
&
dium crop of ordinary peas about the same
Kosa, Nlokersou, for soutboru shore.
Lk» roller....6 25&U 76 [SaekedBrau ear lot,
And so it goes
season as the Early Kent.
25 OO@20 00
St. Louis Win•TOKKIGN PKOTM.
through the entire list. After all his expendo bag lots.28 00
ter straight. 3 25®G 50
At Calcutta Feb 13, ship Sami Skoltield, Forsaitb,
diture of money, time and care, the poor
Do roller...0 50^.7 00 | Middlings, car lots.28 IK)
for New York; Aurora. Mcrriroan, fordo,
Wheat
I do bag lots.SO 00
At Batavia Jan 31, barque Arietta, Nichols, for
expectant finds that he only has an ordinary Winter
ateuts.7 25 a7 76 [Bye. 1 30
Calcutta.
garden after all—no earlier nor belter than
ProviniouN.
Pretliicv.
At
VeraCrua Mch 19, barques Freeda A Wilev,
that of his neighbor who plants the common,
Pork—
Cranberries, $> bbl—
Wiley, and Nellie Brett. Savin, uuc: St Cloud. StilMaine.... 12 00@ 13 00 | Backs ...23 60324 00
old kinds.
do: brig Clytte, Lord, do; schs Thoa H PiilsCape Cod. 15 CMKu 17 OO I Clear.22 60323 00
I have expended so much money in this
ury, Pitcher, and YoSeiulte, Russell. do.
3 0(\a 3 15
Mess.20 60®2100
Pea Beans
at
Maoeio 6th iust, sch Harry Prescott, HasAr
way and with so unsatisfactory results that
Mediums.... 2 76^« 3 00 i Mess Beet*.. 12 00312 60
kell, New York.
German med2 45 a 2 50 ; Ex Mess..13 00®IS 60
I feel it a duty to warn others. To aid the
At Poiut-a-Pitre Feb 28tb. sch Arthur Burton,
Yellow Kves3 2C@3 60 I Plate.16 00® 15 50
Coo b«, Jacksonville, ar 17th, for New York.
young seed-buyer in making a selection, ]
Ex Plate. 16 00 o 1G 60
Onions D bbl.2 7603 00
Ar at Guantanamo 2d iust, brig Josef a, Davis,
will give a list of vegetables such as will give
SweetPotatoesS 60® 4 00 Hams.
ia®13Mio
York.
the best satisfaction in nearly all sections of Eggs •!> dox.21@22o [Hams, covered 13 @lGc New
At Demarara Feb 28th, brigs Havana, Reed, from
lb.24e Lard—
the country:
Turkeys,
ar 26tli;
Kva N Johnson, Donne, from
Baltimore,
20c
Tub, p lb .12H«l»Vs
Norfolk, ar 26th.
Snap Means—Early Valentine, Golden Wax. Chickens.18@
Tierces.. .12
18c
®l2Vfe
Ar at St Domingo City 4th Inst, sch Dora M
Pole Means—Large Lima.
Meets—Early Fowl.10®
llutit-r.
Pail.12Vi®13
French, French, New York.
Blood Turnips. Long Smooth Red. CabMrrtU.
Creamery.2 5® 28c
In port Uth lust, sch Johu S Case, Gray, tor New
00
bage—Early Jersey Wakefield. Early York, Gilt Edge Ver....25«- 28c Bed Top.32 7534
York 16th; Paul Seavey, Youug, from Portlaud, ar
Timothy...... 1032 SO
Premium Flat Dutch.
6th; and others.
Carrot—Early Scar- Choice.22®24c Clover..
.16®I5Vhc
Good.17@l8c
AtC&ibarien Mch 13, barque American Lloyds,
Jet Shorthorn.
Cdultjioicer—Early Erfurt. Store.15@17c
KaiNinM.
Whitmore, tor North of Hatteras 15 days; brigs
Muscatel. 2 1033 10
Oherw.
Celery—Dwarf White, Golden Heart Dwarf.
I
Akbar,
Holmes, for do 8 days; schs Cumberland,
14 Mi « 10
London Lay’r 2 753H Oo
Com—Early Minnesota, Evergreen Sweet. Vermont
Webber, for North of Hatteras 12 days; Klva E
Oudura Vu
.11® 12c
Pettingill, Dodge, for do 18 days; Win Flint, Dodge
Cress—Curled Cucumber, Early White Spine. N Y Ftot*y..l4Mi#lG
OrnugCH.
Apple*.
Pensacola.
Egg-Plant—Large Purple. Lettuce—Curled Eating l> bbl.. 4 0004 50 [Valeucia..o 5037 00 from
ar at Havana 12th, brig Lizzie Wyman, Gaul,
Silesia, Cabbage or Butterhead, White Cos.
Evaporated lb 18® 19 Florida.4 60®5 60 Cedar Keys.
26
1 )ried Apples.. .8 Vs @9
jMessiua.2 76®3
Il'aMuskmelon—White Japan, Bay View.
Sid fm Matauzas 14th, barque Henry A Burnham,
...9
Sliced
@9Mi Palermo.2 7 6®3 25
York, Boston.
iermelon—Phinuey's Early, Mountain Sweet.
LrinouM.
Mugar.
in iK>rt Mch 14, barques John M Clerk. Conant,
Okra—Dwarf.
Mustard—White.
Onion— Granulated p lb
9V4 Messina.3 9034 00
and J H Chadwick. Foster, for North of Hatteras,
..S 00®.3 25
Extra C.8% Palermo
Earl Red, Danvers Yellow.
Parsnip—Hoi
ldg; Levi S Andrews, Watts, wtg; brigs Ernestine,
low Crown.
rttateca
Peas—Early Kent, Carter's
Norton; Antelope, Curtis, and Leonora, Blood, for
North of Hatteras, ldg; Win Mason. Hardy, wtg;
Premium, Gem Champion of England. Early Rose, |) bush—
lioulton.
90@95 schs Fred W Chase, Manson; E 8 Newman, NewScarlet.
Radish—Early Turnip, Early Loug
Maine Central.
man; Lizzie Dewey, Peters, and Clara Leavitt, Lorn85^90
Squash—Summer Crook Keek, Hubbard.
Grand Trunk..86®90
bord. for North of Hatteras.
Eastern.
Acme.
Turt86
Ski fm Cardenas 14tb, brig Joe Clark. Whituev,
Prollttes,
Tomato—Hathaway's Excelsior,
85
Burbanks.
Pensacola; sch Kensctl, Dow, for Delawcre Breaknip—Red Top Strap-Leaved.
86
Grand Trunk.
water.
These are all well-tested, early and late
80
Jacksons and White Brooks.
Cld at St John, NB, 19th, sch Anita, Hamlin, for
New York.
varieties, and the seeds are sold by all seedsIf one wishes to
men at reasonable prices.
Periland Daily Prow Slock I.Ul.
MPOKftCft
experiment a littie, he might try a few small Corected t>y Wcodbi ry & Moulton, Inveatmen
Jan 10. lat 54 25 S, Ion 81 W, ship Merom, GlovBankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
packages of the new, high-priced sorts. Sow
er. trom San Francisco for Queenstown.
Ask
Par Value
file red.
Descriptions.
them In a small garden by themselves, give
March 18, oil Hatteras. sch Sarah Potter, Wall,
itate of Maine Bonds.
...U2%114^
them the same culture as the
and it
from
..

MISCELLANEOUS.

Jed Frye, Newport.
Also ar 20th, sobs Maggie Todd, and Mindoro,
from Providence; M L Newton. Calais; Silas McLeon, Kockport; Cayenne, EaBtport; Charlie Hanley, and Edward Larnyer, Rookland; Eima
Bootbbay; Ida Hudson, K G Willard, Nautius, Sardinian. and Luey May. from Rookland.
Ar 31sl, sells Ellen Maria, Look, Nuevltas; Sarah
& Ellen. York, Matausa*.
Cld 20tU, sobs Lucy, Cassidy, Boston; Vaudalia,
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CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.
desiring to nd for friends in the Old Country will save money by buying their prepaid
steerage ticket* at the General Ocean Steamship
Offl>e,No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake the
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at present reduced rates by tbeCunard aud other fast first
class mail steamers coming direct across tt e ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus avoiding all
dangers from ice and icebergs. I can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Uueenstown. Londonderry and Belfast for #21.00; Dublin, $22.00; London, Bristol, Cardiff and Galway, $24.00; Hamburg, Antwerp, Havre, Man helm, Amsterdam, Rotterdam, Paris, Bremen and liar tigon, $27.00*
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christii isand, Bergen’
Trondbjem. Goteborg, Malino, $28 JO; children un
der 1*4 half faro. Sterling and Scandinavian ex*?. L. FARMER, Ageut,
change at low rates.
,jan 24dtf
22 Exchange St.

ALL

Maine

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly

Line to Sew York.

Steamers Fieaiiora and Franconia
Will

nntil further uotlco leave Franklin Wharf,
ovary MONDAY and THURSDAY, at «
aud leave Pier .‘17, Fast River, Now York,
overy MONDAY and THURSDAY, ai 1. p. m.
those steamers arc fitted up with tine accomodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
ami comfortable r<>uto t<>r travelers between New
York ami Malm*. During the summer months these

Portland,

p. m.,

steamer* will touch at \ fm v »rd llavi-u on their pasl*»s.«age, including
sage to amt from New York
State Hoorn $5; meals extra. Go «lsd*>iiucd beyond
Portland or New York, forward' d to destination a
mice.
For further information. apply to
llENUY FOX.General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier :*s, E R.. Now York.
Tlekttsaud State Rooms can be obtained at
Exchange Street. From Doc. 1, to May l, no
dtefi
lingers will b« tal m by this 1 no.

*

